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.That the buyers are the 

~ - persons who read the 
; papers. Use the STAR 

to sell your goods
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sSTERLING SILVER “A LITTLE BRAINED CARRIE NATION,
TRAMP AND FANATIC, AT $30 A NIGHT"

ANOTHER BAD SLIDE IN 
UNION STREET, WEST END

4

Or any other goods purchased In our 
store will be found exactly as repre
sented. We have a reputation of sell
ing reliable goods which we Intend t<* 
fully live up to. Examine our stock.
No trouble to show goods.

Table Spoons, $31 to $42; Dessert 
Spoons, $22 to, $35; Tea Spoons, $8.50 to 
$24; Table Forks, $31 to $52; Dessert 
Forks, $22 to $35; Coffee Spoons, $4.50 
to $8.75; Bouillon Spoons, $15; Oyster 
Forks, $12.50 to. $18; Bread Spreaders,
$14 to $18; Fancy Pieces In large 
variety; Pin Servers, Jelly Spoons, A 
Chocolate Spoons, • Meat Forks, Tea Я 
Strains and a variety of articles; а Я 
special line of Tea Strains, $2 to $5. I

Butter Plates, In square and round; ■ 
Toilet Articles, In great variety; Hair U 
Brushes, $4 to $10; Mirrors (long ■ 
handled), $9 ta $20; Cloth Brushes, $4 Я 
to $8.75, handsome designs; Йоп Bon ■ 
Dishes, French grey designs; Puff ■ 
Boxes, Salve Jars, Vases, Sterling Tea Щ 
Sets, five pieces, $135; Creams and 
Sugars, $16 to $19; Saids, In case of 
two or four, $4 to $20; Fish Servers, 
Salad Sets, Fruit Bowls.

;Si
ІThis is What Magistrate Kay Calls the Learned 

Temperance Orator, E, Tennyson Smith 
Hot Talk in Moncton Court—Hannahuiy Gets 
Two Years for Stealing.

"<$> " v

Big Section of Earth Near the 
Shore Line Shed Slid Out 
— Tracks are Rendered 
Useless — Trestle Not 
Injured.

■A TITLED LADY WHO RUNS 
A RANCH IN THE WEST

■ ■■»
. щ

?

>

Lady Evelyn Rial, «I tin British Nihility, Hire on Hir WayThe most serious slide on Union 
street, which has occured since the 
Union street disaster took place, hap
pened last night, when a long stretch 
of the bank slid out for a distance of 
over ten feet, undermining both the 
C. P. R. and the Shore Line tracks 
and practically rendering useless quite 
a stretch of the line.

Signs of weakness had been noticed 
for some days in that part of the 
track lying between the northern end
of the new trestle work and the Shore woman, but one who is chiefly known j ranch In Southern Alberta and has

by her rather unique profession, that 
It was not con- of a stock raiser, arrived in the city

sidered to be serious but last night a today on the Atlantic express. Attired horses to the old country. Her last con- the magistrate referred at some length 
great body of earth moved out and in a long silk coat, with a woollen slgnment went forward from Montreal to the incident which at the time
early this morning it went further scarf as a bélt. Lady Hunt was a in December and she is now on her created quite a stir. He said that it

For a distance of a*nost thirty feet, rather striking figure at the station, way to England to conduct some bus- was the first time that a Scott Act case
the two tracks are undermined and the Sht is a woman of about 40 years of iness in connection with the sale of the had been tried since the occasion when
rails are steadily settling, rendering It age, not particularly beautiful, and stock. the police magistrate and policemen
Impossible for them to be used by very deaf, but she is a most interesting Besides shipping horses from Canada, were told they were only servants of
trains. This creates a very serious talker and is not only possessed of a she has imported a number of thor- the people. He said that they were
situation. It was anticipated that mass of Information connected with the oughbred animals from England which not the servants of the people, of the
after No 3 crib was placed there raising of horses but is also very well she has had sent to her ranch. city of Moncton, nor of the province of
would be no more sliding, but evident- posted in political affairs In England Lady Hunt will sail tomorrow on New Brunswick, but of his majesty,
ly the bank' was so undermined that and Canada. the Marina. “They are there to do their duty, ac-
even the support furnished by this ■ cord'nf t0 la"> ,sald Magistrate Kay
crib was not sufficient. The C. P. R. . ! and by what right is It that they
and the city authorities will take the L,'~ ______ __________ should he called before a public meet-

SHSSSSF* CAPE BRETON MINE BURNING; ЕВОДШ
• know, but I think the good sense of

шипі Г PIT MIIQT ВГ П nnnm ot thefinULL rll mUol DL rLUUULU ziZTtUktT™ьТлтй
I call the attention of the public to such 
conduct and to the fact that if the pol- 

' ice magistrate and policemen do not do
GLACE BAT, N. S„ Dec. I4.-Fire the men were forced back and soon It ^ргеше‘co^rTand" not to'T*tramp®

other attempt on the life of Admiral broke out ,n the Hub colliery this after- was seen that It would be impossible ,,^e nQt know who he or what
Dubasseff, ex-governor general of . , , . n . to remain any longer below the surface _,bArA 1я „оїпе. апл when
Moscow, was made today but he es- noon at four o'clock, and tfie different go inten8e was the heat. Accordingly ^ to Hes we are not
caped with slight Injuries. Dubassoff fire departments at. the coflleries and the men were withdrawn "Anff "The Г* ••
was driving up Serglyowâkàya street, the town brigade have been at work mouth of the pit boarded In with the h d th„, 8Uch a thlng w0Uld
on his way to the Teaurtda Palace, trying to extinguish It, but without hope that the fire might be smothered. Bgaln when the police
when two men hurled a bomb at his avail. The fire originated at the pump Streams of water peured Into the pit would Єє placed in a posi-
carriage. It exploded with great house near the bottom of the mine, and through holes cut In the boards. The * . r!dlcule by one whom he term- 
force but only slightly wounded the lg continually gaining headway. The fire will be fought on this line through- “Irresponsible a little-brained
admiral. The would-be assassins were gremen were turned out .of the mine fit out the night, and if It is not extin- Nation a fanatic, at thirty dol-
arrested. ten o’clock tonight and the shaft guished In this way It will be necess- night."'

Dubassoff had a remarkable escape, boarded up. Efforts will be made to ary to flood the pit. The colliery em- monCTON N В Dee 14.—A tele- 
The terrorists made a determined at- flght the fire from another section of ploys over 500 men. _am from ’ Montreal this afternoon
tack upon him. One man approached the mlne. At ten o’clock the flames 10.30 p. m.-The fan shaft is now on =nnounceg that William Hannabury.the 
the Admiral and fired several shots at were issuing through the mouth of the .fire and the firemen are devoting all R dini car employee arrested
him with a revolver but missed. The plt and lt looked as if the mine was their efforts to trying to keep the ^ eevera, ^ys ago for theft, and
terrorists then threw a bomb at Du- doomed. Later some headway was flames from damaging this shaft. Sev- takgn back to Montreal to stand trial
bassoff which exploded and wounded made in arresting the progress of the eral streams of water are being poured ^ more serious charges of valise 
the Admiral in the leg. A byetandef датев, and it is expected the Are will down the аІіаЛ. stealing, was sentenced by Judge La-
seized the Admiral’s assailant where- be conflned to the bottom of the mine, і І а*т“ГТ?е ®reJ8 nb°tWft ^ fontaine today to two years in St. Vln-
upon a second terrorist appeared and АЦ the officials of the company are on The bank head ст-ught a few minut s £ent fle paul penitentlary. Hannabury 
went through exactly the same perfor- thg scene ot the conflagration, giving a8° ®fd ls now burning briskly. It Is 
mance. The second bomb thrown, instructions to the men. The mine is reported that some of the mine bulld- 
however, did not explode, and Dubas- almogt entirely clear of gas, and no ,n£® are on flre- A aec?nd alarm bas 
soft, although injured, closed with the exploslons агеУ liable to occur. The Just been sent ln- The interior of the 
terrorist and held, him until he was сощегу which was one of the best pit ls now one seething mass of
pSntef' Gote^1 (Sneral°of ^Moscow i^pJ^d "sYDNET, N. S„ Dec. 14,-The refloc-

ln December, 1905, and several at" ^ùt two ye^s a^ and was just be- tion of the flre can be plalnly 8ееп here
tempts have been made upon bis life. ^arSoutpu^ The loss ^though it Is 12 miles away.
His health broke down and he resign- b° “ j GLACE BAY, N. S„ Dec. 15—Prepar
ed hie position. He is an aide-de-camp g Bee ц 10 р т-_ ' ations are being made to flood the Hub
of the Emperor and a member of the nvinr-k the coal was on fire in colliery. Powerful steam fire pumps are
council of the empiré. When the Ad- At tén o clock the coal was on fire m ,aced ln position on the shore
mirai became Governor General of “et near ep"^b to do any effective and by this afternoon a half-dozen 
Moscow the revolutionists entered into t e tow|n to the intense smoke, streams of sea water will be peering
a conspiracy to abduct him. The plot were nourine out of the into the shaft. The fire above the sur-
failed. In January Dubassoff was ad- . making an Inspiring face is now out, because there is noth-
vlsed that an attempt would be made mouth of the pit maki^an^m^mng ^ ^ ^ but the flame, are
at tile ceremony, of . tile BJesslng^of thê pl£ wë;e too anx1ous toTay any atten- still shooting high out of the mouth of 
Waters to assassinate him, and Prin- Uoj. tQ the plcturesque scene. Slowly the shaft.

MONCTON, Dec. 15.—'"A little- was arraigned on four counts, nnl
brained Carrie Nation, tramp, fana- pleaded guilty to all of them. The

charges were laid by the Grand Trunk 
and C. P. R., from whose stations at 
Montreal Hannabury had confessed to 
stealing a number of valises, 
young man, who was second cook on 
the dining car Tobique, was arrested 
end held here oil the charge of stealing 
a quantity of dining car supplies which 
he had in his grip when arrested. Lat
er his house at Halifax was searched, 
and a number of vajises found there, 
and later Hannabury made a complete 
confession. His capture and confession 
cleared up a number of cases 
which had puzzled the police depart
ments of the G. T. R. and C. P. R. for 
some time.

Chief of Police Chappell ls seriously 
111, being threatened with pneumonia.

A Scott Act case against Blair Le- 
Blanc, the first of a batch of cases, 
came before Magistrate Kay today anâ 
was adjourned for a week. Chief Chap
pell was the witness for the prosecu
tion, and on account of Illness, could 
not appear. Two other cases come up 
tomorrow, and a fourth Mon dayv 
J. B. Lambkin, assistant general pas

senger agent of the I. C. R., was In the 
city today, and says that for the time 
of year, traffic on the road is especial
ly good, and anticipates one of the latr 
gest passenger traffic seasons during 
the coming winter.

There have been quite a number of 
wedding events in Moncton during the 
past day or so. On Thursday at. tpe 
Baptist Parsonage here, William Bai
ser was married to Miss Alice Doiron, 
of Shedlac. John Steeves of Coverdale, 
and Miss Josie Sherlock were the prin
cipals in another wedding event Mr. 
George T. Lutz, of Lutz Mountajn. and 
Miss Emma C. Brown',“'^(■flffii Ylty. 
were married on Wednesday evening 
by Rev. T. B. Grass.

"Tom” Henderson, one of the best 
known curlers in the province, has re
tired from the game. Mr. Henderson 
has been Identified with the roarin' 
game in Moncton ever since the sport 
was introduced here, being a charter 
member of the first club ever formed 
in Moncton. He had competed in a 
great number of matches, and was 
known to curlers all over New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Mr. Hender
son’s retirement from curling is due 
to pressure of business.

Rev. E. B. Hopper will preach his 
farewell sermon in St. George’s Epis
copal Church on Sunday.

to England — She Is a Well Known Shipper іtic at thirty dollars a night.”
This was Magistrate Kay’s char

acterization of Mr. E. Tennyson 
Smith, in taking occasion this morning 
to refer to the temperance meeting 
here, when the magistrate was singled 
out in the audience and his actions

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd,
Market Sq., St John, N.B.
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Lady Evelyn Hunt, a, member of the Lady Hunt has for some years been criticized by the speaker.

British nobility and s very wealthy, tbe owner and manager of a large cat- . The Brunswick Hotel was charged
with Scott Act violation before Magis
trate Kay this morning and after the 
case had been adjourned for a week,

f ----- -- *-

Rich Cut Glass 1 Line station, and on Thursday a slight 
break was found.

from time to time made shipments of

The sparkle and glitter of Cut Class is always 
attractive. A few pieces on a table lend an air 
of richness that nothing else can do.

Our stock is unusually interesting this season.
- ' You owe it to yourself to see our complete 

Iiniè before the choicest pieces are gone.

A special 8 inch Bowl, $4 50 X

••••••••••••
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.

ANOTHER ATTEMPT TB 
KILL ADMIRAL DUBASSOFF

25 Germain Street.
t

*

Priced Persian Lamb Jackets
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 15.—An-

Hece le » Jacket within the reach of all. It is really hard to distinguish 
fro«î a $lÜ5vcôat. ’Yhêse- c'oate art well made And finished in first-class 

shape.

-

■ Look at the Price, $35.00
Only a small lot so don’t miss this opportunity.

* ...

Dufferin Block,
641 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

/ NÜ
SPECIAL SALE OF

BOYS’ OVERCOATS. 4

*Ш РГІСЄ8, $3.60, $4.50 to $7.60

For Christmas Suggestions
See Inside Pag'e 

American Clothing House,
Outfitters to Men Youths and Boys,

11—1/ Charlotte St.

DISCUSS RELATIONS BETWEEN 
UNITED STATES AND JAPAN.

l.

\
11t' ■ 4

і
which the іBERLIN, Dec. 15,—The relations be- pervaded the conversations 

tween the United States and Japan foreign minister, M. Iswolsky,
excite extraordinary interest both In with the government officials whom

SSS s
and is thoroughly informed regarding Among German military and naval 
President Roosevelt’s personal views officers the possibility for the conflict
on the subject. It is believed that Rus- between the United States and Japan

I eia’s more resolute attitude against has been quite freely discussed, and
Japan’s request for trade and colon!- the professional views appear to agree

I zation rights on the Amur River and that Japan would take the Philippine
NEW YORK, Dec. 15,—There was no 1 in Siberia, and for fishery privileges on Islands and place upon the United

I change during the night in the position the adjacent Russian coasts is partly States the necessity of conducting
. „ . . : of the riders in the bicycle race at due to the discussion of the California across the Pacific prolonged sea ana

MEXICO CITY Dec. 15,—In a speech H3S 0IS3PDB3P6O OH шб L3K6S і Madison Square Garden. The men did school question between the United land campaigns which would call for
before Coneress last night Minister of r’ -J their work mechanically, seeming for States and Japan. The Russian For- the Immense • exertions against great
Finance Limantour explained the reas- ------------ ? ! the most to be content with holding eign Office has been subjected to a natural obstacles. It was known here
n - for the raiiroad merger just con- „ _ 1 their places in .the race. A few sprints steady diplomatic pressure on the part in June that the British Admiralty
summated in which the National and DULUTH, Minn. Dec. 16 While be- were attempted but they did not last of Japan in the latter’s effort to oh- had considered theoretically the pos-
Mexican Central, lines become the lns towed to Duluth by tljp wrecking jons and were without results. tain these far-reaching rights and has sibility of war between Japan and the
nronertv of the Republic. He* declared 8teamer Manistlque, the steamer Ire- The men were averaging about 15 been Impressed by this as by Japan’s United States as likely to odeur with-
thot if this step had not been taken land came lnto collision and was dis- mlleg an hour early today and seemed firmness. The'result is that the idea in five years. In any case it is certain

1 the o-rpit railroad lines of the United abled> tbe tuS George Crosby, which content to follow this pace. The lack has -been created- at the Russian For- several European foreign officers are 
Slates would have stepped in a»d ah- waa assisting the Manistlque, took the maintalned speed in the race and eign Office that Japan might make her at present, making Inquiries regarding 
sorbed all the property now controlled crew off the Ireland and in doing sè the unusuai delays that have occurred ambitions the ' occasion for a renewal the temper of the Japanese people and
bv this government This be explain- one man was Iost- The Crosby report- are lndicated by the fact that the rid-. of the war with Russia. This idea government of Japan,
ed would saddle on the Mexican people ed the loss of one life and returned to ers were nearly 400 miles behind the I 
one of the great trust evils, suffered by look for the Manistlque, but reorts record early today,
the citizens Of the United Stafé'3. He she is unable to find any trace of the Ten teams remain In the race and all
maintained that the government did Manistlque and tears she and her crew will pyobably finish.

I not contemplate the merger and was of 31 men are lost. There Is a heavy Vanderstlyft and Stohl and Galvin
forced to do so by the agressive atti- sea ranting near Bayfield and the Ire- ann Wiley dropped out of the contest 
tude assumed by the certain great land, which ie at anchor near Apostle jate last night. Both teams had lost 
railway systems ln the United States. Island, is also In danger. severdl laps to the other riders, and

BAYFIELD, Wls., Dec. 15—The as there was no hope of making this
. steamer Ireland from which the crew up again the men decided to quit.

. ! was removed yesterday afternoon, is Rutt and McFarlane have shownШІСС ПС MICA/ NF today reported to have sunk at Sand fast work the last day or so, and many
fill L Ul ItinUHLIIlL Island. No news is yet available from of the spectators pick them as the pro-

_ nmnnnr the wrecking steamer Manistlque, bable winners when the final sprintWRITER SFRlIHtX UlVUKuE Which had thirty-one men aboard and comes tonight.
Illlili.il vbvuiibw which has been missing since last night. The score of the eight leading teams

The Manistlque and a tug had been at 9 a. m. was 2084—2. Walthour, Be- 
towlng the Ireland to Duluth for re- dell and Breton, Samuelsen, were one

lap behind.

had
_;-j Koslovska was arrested 
charged with ' being an accessory t<4 
the cohsplraçyi .

cessNew Xmas Gift$
OPENED TODAY. FEAR THAT STEAMER WENT WALTHOOR AND BEDELL 

DOWN WITH 31 MEN STILL ONE LAP BEHINDGOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP 
TO PREVENT COMPETITION

f. ■ -

Thomas J. Flood,
60 KING STREET,

0pp. Macaulay Bros.

x Steamera

UMBRELLAS—In Gold, Silver and 
Pearl mountings, from $2.50 to $10.

CUT GLASS—Vases, Bowls, Trays, 
Bon Bon Dishes.

LEATHER DRESSING CASES, 
Gent’s and Lady's Hand Bags, Purses, 
Card Cases, Music Rolls, Writing 
Portfolios.

BOOKS—Padded Morocco, Poets, 
$2.50 Edition at $1.00. GERMAN ELECTIONS WILL 

BE HELD ON JANUARY 25lh
PICTURE FRAMES and Engravings 

and Etchings. All the latest Colored 
Pictures,

I
- -4 » :V 8L John, N. B., Des. 15th, 1B9S» IStarts open till 11 Tonight,

HARVEY’S Tonight
Foa Overcoats at sale prices, Ulsters, D. B. Reefers, Suits, Boys’ Suite, 

Pants,-Warm Underwear, Shirts, Ties Mufflers, Handferehiefs, Fancy Brakes. 
Armletts, Gloves, Socks, Sweaters, Cardigans or anything 
er Boys’ wear for now or Christmas Gifts. A free box with 
purchased.

Call ■5
' 1at / .

BERLIN, Dec. 15.—It wap officially i transformed. The Chancellor’s smooth 
announced today that elections to the і diplomatic bearing created the lmpres-

__ ! slon that \ on Buelow was speaking. 
Reichstag will take place January 2o. The chanceIIur ,3 kll0wn to have
The political fortunes of the Imperial ; smarted under the idea that he was a 
Chancellor, Prince Von Buelow are ; mere Instrument for carrying out the 
regarded as having been placed in j Emperor’s will. Von Buelow appears 
jeopardy by his advice to Emperor [ to feel that he will hold off for a few 
William to disolve the Reichstag. Poll- | years longer at best, and he has dctcr- 
tlcians are already saying that it an ] mined to do something to secure the 
adverse majority ls returned to the ; reputation of being a bold statesman. 
Reichstag, Von Buelow’s chancellor- ; The fact that it ls not certain that the 
ship will be ended. It may' be sold ; government will secure a majority at 
that he took his political life in his the confins elections and the uncertain- 
hands Dec. 13 and he evidently was ty regarding Its composition if a 
under the Inspiration that comes of j jorlty Is secured, throws a favorable 
taking great risks, for he spoke as one j light on the Chancellor’s courage.

SEATTLE, Wn., Dec. 15.—Flora C. pairs, 
in men s I Adamg yesterday obtained a divorce 
each gift on a cross complaint from Henry Aus

tin Adams, better known as Vincent 
Harper, author and magazine contri
butor. The original complaint was 111- , . . _ . .

by Adams, charging Incompatible of Norway, arrived at Potsdam today
from England and were received at the

The Inquiry by the Board of HealthBERLIN, Dec. 15. — King Haakon,
Queen Maud and Crown Prince Olaf, * authorities into the burial of a child

without a permit has been concluded. 
The board learned that the undertaker

Men’s Overcoats, Regular $8.00 to $20.00.

Now selling at $4.95, 6, 7.50, 8,75, 10.40 and $15
Boys’ Overcoats Reduced Accordingly.

I ed
ity of temper and abandonment. Mrs. „
Adams in a cross complaint charged station by Emperor William, the Em

press, the Crown Prince and Crown 
Princess, the other sons of the Emper
or, Princess Victoria, and many offl- 

Our experience indicates that no bus- cials. The Emperor wa*nly welcomed
Iness can attain a full measure of sue- King Haakon, kissing him on both
cess unless its goods be thoroughly cheeks. The Emperor then kissed the

FumiehHIge. made known.—Keystone Watch Case hand of King MaqQ and. both the Bra-, of the circumstances surrounding Its
» 199 to 207 Union 8t. > Co.. Phi la peror and Empress kissed Prince Olaf. death.

in charge of the funeral arrangements 
had left the blank bui*.l certificate 
with the father, who then passed lt 
over to a relative, who left it at the 
office of the family physician, 
latter would not sign it, as he had not 
attended the child and knew nothing

abandonment and failure to support.

The %Clothing andd. N. HARVEY 1110»
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Suitable Xmas Presents for Everyone 1
№x

$
■

: *
m ,

Щ • What you should select for a Xmas present is a pretty piece of furniture. It will last a life time, as well as be highly appreciated by the 
We have a beautiful high-class stock of Furniture and we urge everyone to do their shopping early before the rush. The fol-■

one who receives it. 
lowing will make sensible and lasting Xmas Gifts :

ij
'

Magnificent Parlor Suites.
We (bave s magnificent stock of PAR IiOR SUITES, from $26.00, $90.00, $35.00» 

$40.00, end tuytraæde to $60.00.

Handsome
Iron Beds*

Wo bave НАЖвОЮ IRON BEDS, 
from $355 upward*.

P

Щ? x*
1Z

Vlx Г. a r
ШВМ.

$1.20
THIS СНИЛУВ TOT SHIT, only a K mited number left, two <Ьен* and table, 

etc., only

■I
? JSi$1.20

$6.50 SGHILDiRBN’S NURSERY CHAIRS, 
from 60c. to $2.50.

Large stock of SLEDS, FRAMERS,

TOY SETS, a* $255.

CHELDR 
from $155

ТШВ STYLISH WHITE ENAMEL 
. , (iron BED, -mWh braae reding and knobs,

A PRETTY SIDEBOARD, similar to _ . g^o.
this, surface oak, golden finidh, large mir- 

sweJl top drawers, etc., a snap at

$19.00!’в HIGH CLASS CHAIRS, 
kends to $3.50.

CHILDREN’S ROCKERS, from 85c. up 
to $3.00.

1 ETC.
Our stock of IRON BEDS ie the beet 

we ever had.
Do away with your wooden bode.

Select ^nour CHRISTMAS GIFTS early 
and have them stored away until Christ
mas Eve.

Make the children's hearts glad by giv
ing them something in the furniture line.

POT, :
$19.00.

PRETTY SIDEBOARDS, from $13.75 
upwards to $45.00.18 CHILDREN’S ROCKING HORSES, atI ‘

$156. Chiffoniers.
HANDSOME CHIFFONIERS, from 

*9.50, $12.50, $13.50, $16.50, $19.50, up to 
($23.00. ___________ _______

$50.00EXTENSION TABLES from $6.00 up to 
$88.00.

FANCY ODD PIECES for parlor, U- 
briury, etc. ____ __

Fancy Rockers.
We have a large stock <uf FANCY 

ROCKERS, from $2.75, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00, 
$4.75, $6.00, $5.50 and upwards to $16.00.

WILLOW ROCKERS AND CHAIRS 
m a targe variety to «toot from.

MORRIS CHAIRS, from $8.25, $0.75, 
$13.26, $14.00, $15AD, up to $21.00.

?W' a
A HANDSOME WILTON RUG, PARLOR SUITE iike the, sfcrongjy made,

........... $50.00.five pieces, made to last a Bfe-time, onl у................X ■' V
Money saved by buying early.IS XMAS GIFTS.

Three large floors wellHE® Secure your Xmas Gifts tow; 
stocked with useful Xmas Gifts.

Pictures, Mirros, Hanging
prices. ^

Shaving Sets, Hall Trees, flail Chairs, Bookcases, Dining
Chairs, at prices to suit everyone.

MAIL ORDERS.і

Stylish Buffets.
Our stock of STYLISH BUFFETS, from 

$21.00, $26.00, $31.60 up to $66.00.

’’41]
. Hall Trees, etc., at lowest All orders must be sent in 

early.
:? ,

ES
»

$8.50 Ladies' Secretaries,
Т.АПГИЯ’ SECRETARIES, from $6.00, 

$7.60, $10jOO, $11.00 up to $28.00.

WHITE ENAMEL IRON CRIB, with 
knobs and spring attached, etc., 

now only $3.50.
h

19 WATERLOO STREET.-v'V
... AMLAND BROS., (OPEN EVENINGS.)-

і t '

%

mm.

-, HARD AND SOFT COALSAny consumer having trouble with 
gas supply should notify the office of 
the company before 6 p. m. Telephone 

AT SHORT **#• and competent men will be sent to 
' blow out or thaw the gas pipes.

LOCAL NEWS Л "

We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL*^ 
ITY7 PROMPT DELIVERY.

R. p. & W. F. STARR. Limited. \
49 SMYTHE 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone 9—US. ____

HORSE CLIPPING 
BROS.For Christmas Presents!4 V 15-12-1

;
Band at carleton open air rink to

night. Ice In excellent condition.
14-12-1

A most comprehensive list of new 
goods suitable for useful Christmas 
presents Is published today by F. W. 

„ „ _ ... Daniel & Co., Charlotte street, In this
from 25 cents up, at M. M. Dever s, 589 jssue_ gee advertisement on page five. 
Main street, N. E. I Many of the lines mentioned are

* . I specials purchased for the holiday
An 8x10 photo of yourself given away trade and ,t would be advisable to se- 

wlth every dozen from 83.00 and up at cure selectlons whlle the present stock 
Isaac Erb & Sons, Photographers, 15 
Charlotte street.

l! »

Clearance sale of Trimmed Hats

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock
All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17o 

pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price, 
3 pairs to each customer.WHAT TO BUY AND WHERE TO BUY IT ! lasts.17-U-tf

The overeat sale at J. N. Harvey's 
25c. kind for 15c., 50c. kind for 25c. Other store, In the clothing department, and 
toys to be sold at half price at The 2 the attractive stock of men’s and boys' 
Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess. 15-12-tf : furnishings suitable

! gifts In the furnishing department are 
The Saint John Auer Light Company drawing large’ crowds. The stocks 

have Just received part of their Christ- are bright and attractive and the prices 
mas Lamps, which they are offering, The overcoat sale at J. N. Harvey’s 
at very low prices. See thelF window quoted are certainly very low. 
display. * ”

Great assortment of mechanical toys

PEOflFS ОЕРМШІЕКТ STORE № ■ SIYou can make your friends happy at little cost to yourself if you choose your remem* 
We can’t give you a complete list of the things we have, and we 

want you to call, as our Stock is much prettier than any

for Christmas

m
Branch Store 167 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oot 27th, 

with а бо Oraniteware Sale.
brances from our Stock, 
would not if we could, because we 
description we can give you of it.

Read carefully, consider fairly, act promptly, profit largely where good quality and
low prices reign. HTJTCHING-S & CO.The mysterious conflagration which

nAckTfreet D" Boyaner* °ptlcian’ caused, not by a ship afire, as was at 
Dock street. _______ flrst supposed, but by David F. Gas-

гклг І su rtrïris
and fancy goods, the balance of their by Are. It was burned with all the

sacrificed buildings attached, entailing a loss of 
some $5,000 or $6,000.

*
,

MANUFACTURERS OF
Skirts.Ladies* Gloves.

We are showing a splendid line of I What could be more appropriate as a 
DENT’S and FOWNES’ GLOVES. All gift than a nice skirt? We are show- 
that fashion sanctions in the matter ing a splendid line at small prices, 
of glove taste Is here.
KID GLOVES, (all shades), 75c. to 

$1.10 pair.
SUEDE GLOVES, $1.25 pair.
FANCY WOOLEN GLOVES, 25 to 50c

Fancy Goods.
HANDKERCHIEF CASES, 35 to 95c. 
BRUSH AND COMB SETS, S5c. 
TABLE MATS, (5 in set), 25c. 
COLLAR AND CUFF BOXES, 75 cts.

and $1.
CRUMB TRAYS AND BRUSH, 55 and 

60 cents.
GLOVE AND HANDKERCHIEF 

BOXES, 35 and 40c.
PURSES, 25c. up.
CHATELAINE BAGS, 60c. up. 
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, nothing more 

suitable for a gift, 75c. to $3.
(FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS.

Our Handkerchief counter Is a great 
place for Xmas gifts. Wider in var
iety than ever before is the present 
gathering.
HEMSTITCHED and FANCY HAND

KERCHIEFS, 5c. to 75c.
STOCK COLLARS In endless variety, 

36 to 76c. each.

First-Glass Bedding
I MATTRESSES MADE OVER.WOMEN’S SKIRTS, $1.95 to $4.50. 

MISSES’ SKIRTS, $1.65, $1.95, $2.15.
large stock, which is being 
to close the stores. Prices cut in two.

12-12-tf

K- t
?

1 ----- ----------------- , F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s store will be
The Union Clothing Company s store, c]osed tonlght trom 6.15 until 7.15 and

26-28 Charlotte street (old Y. M. C. A. Gpen every evening from now
building), is overflowing with hand- unt„ christmas. This firm have on 
some Xmas gifts for young and old— sale Qne hundred dozen ladies’ Ger-
their stock of neckwear is elegant— man neckwear of the daintiest and
give them a call today. | moat attractive conceptions. This lot

they procured at about half their re- 
Barkers have received a large ship- рг1се> and it offers a splendid

ment of Xmas Stockings, the kind that opportunity f0r Christmas shoppers to 
others sell for 10c. we sell for 6c. The eecure these goods at a great saving. 
15c. and 25c. lines we sell for 10c. The Th also adVertise a special lot of 
2 Barkets, Ltd., 100 Princess and 111 pure ,,nen handkerchiefs. Their large 
Brussels. ,______ _______ 14-12-tf advertisement on page seven will give

The Two Barkers, 100 Princess street, particulars, 
have just received a car of extra qual
ity canned goods, including tomatoes, 
corn, beans, peas, peaches, pears, rasp
berries and Lawton berries, which will 
be sold at less than wholesale prices.

12-12-tf

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREETDress Goods.
Ï
! Here is a group of pretty stuffs that 

will make the best of presents.
PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 25 to 90c. 

In a good variety of patterns. yard.
CREAM LUSTRE WAISTS, 95c., $1.10, TWEsD SUITINGS, 25 to 95c. yard.
BLACK LUSTRE, do, $1.10, $1.45, $1.85 ^^ «REY TWEEDS (58 In. wide), 
FANCY LUSTRE, do, $1.40, $1.75, $1.85 . 95 and $1.10 yard.
WHITE BILK WAISTS, $1.90 and $2.60 COLORED LUSTRES, 30 to 80c. yard. 
FLANNELETTE WAISTS, 50 cts. to j FANCY FLANNELETTES, 10 to 22c.

$1.10 І Уага-

The largest variety, the lowest prices, 
Dark Gray China Goat Fancy

Lined ................................................
Black China Goat Plush Lined.. 10.00 
Imitation Brown Grizzly Bear

Plush Lined.....................................
Imitation Black Cub Bear Plush

Lined .......................................
Natural Brown China Sheep 
Imitation Buffalo 54 x 62 ....

Also other styles. All our Robes are 
splendid value. We are offering the 
balance of our Stock of Horse Blankets 
at 20 per cent reduction, also one lot 
of Horse Blankets, odd patterns, at 
half-price.

FUR ROBES., Shirt Waists.1 З 5.7І

I «m 11.5$
»

il v 11.5# .. 10.00
7.20

WbhV'l jj

DEFUNCT ENERGY.

H. HORTON & SON., Ltd., 
9 *11 Market Sq., St John N. ВMen’s and Boys’ Furnishings.. If you should happen to hear a per- 

who' has been a student of theщ!, son,
Currie Business University, speaking
in a disparaging way about the instl- | LAURIER 1Û0. Cigar. The name stand»

Bister Elizabeth, of St. John’s Hospl- tutlon or its management, you can lay 1»^^ . .it __makes a most acceptable gift fotal, Lowell, Mass., died Thursday after ц down as a sure rule that the person ►ПГ Д ffl ЯЯ- -for quality—makesamosr »
an illness beginning last Saturday, ran against a systematic demand for a j ■ W1 **IB1*%W smoker. Put up neatly—10 in а рас g »
Sister Elizabeth was known in the proper day’s work and shirked the re
world as Miss Mary Erly. She was sponslbility. Laziness or defunct energy 
born in County Wicklow, Ireland. She i3 the defeated enemy of system. Ener- 
was stationed in a hospital in Milwau- getic system Is the dynamic of un- 
kee for fourteen years. Later she was quenchable life. One of the best proofs 
two years in a hospital In Troy and cf unquenchable energy in any business 

then transferred to St. John’s institution Is the pronounced enmity of
lazy people who have in any way been 
connected with its inner workings and 

The death of Mrs. Emma Tucker, at who have aimlessly shirked responsi- 
Calgary, on Thursday evening, will be bility after repeated chances and limi- 
heard with regret by friends she ted tolerance. Such people are dead 
made in this city during her two they must be bom again—The Currie 
years’» residence here. Mrs. Tucker . Business University has sent form 
lived with Mrs. Hugh Atrd, her daugh- hundreds of live loyal students to PO- 

"ter, In Douglas avenue until less then I gîtions of responsibility and is looking 
two months ago, when she and her for hundreds more.
daughter went west to Join Mr. Aird, This school systematically complies 
who had gone there some time prevl- the result of each student’s honest ef- 
ously for his health. Mr. Aird during forts and places same before the mer- 
hls residence here was maritime mena- chant which secures a positon in ac-

for the Massey-Harrls Company, cordante with attainments. To secure .
Tucker will be buried in 'Toronto, rates, contracts require to be closed Skinner, G. A. B. Addy and McAlplne, 

born in і now, as the prices are to be advanced 0f this city.
J after this month.

V

Men's Handkerchiefs
When at a loss what to give, 

knows Handkerchiefs are 
appreciated.
HEMSTITCHED MDKFS., 8 to 35 cts. 

each.
SILK INITIAL HDKFS, 25 and 50c. 

each.
SUSPENDERS. — We are showing 

a nice assortment of braces In plain 
and fancy webs, 25 to 60c. pair.
BOYS’ SUITS are here in abundance, 

$2.50 to $6.75.

Men’s Gloves.
You cannot make a mistake In select

ing gloves for Xmas gift. They 
useful and always acceptable.

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES, 50, 75c, 
$1, $1 25 pair.

MEN’S LINED MOCHA GLOVES, 75c. 
to $2 pair.

MEN’S WOOLEN GLOVES, 25 to 75c. 
BOY’S WOOLEN GLOVES, 25 to 60c.

m Regatta Shirts.
The newest things in SHIRTS are 

here, 60c. to $1.25.

NECKWEAR 
tone.

MADE UP TIES, 25 to 50c.
BOWS, 25 cents.
FOUR-IN-HANDS, 25 to 500, 
FLOWING ENDS, 500.
PUFFS, 500,

r aone 
sure to beare

86c. From your dealer., or at
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE,of a distinguishing

Cot. Main Street and Paradise Row,
;

INTERESTING ANNOUNCEMENT.The St. John branch of the British 
Medical Association last night elected 
the following officers for the ensuing

was
Hospital, Lowell.

What would probably make the best
and most suitable Christmas gift is a 
parcel of Real Estate situated on the 
Eastern Side of Saskatoon. This por- 

vice-president, Dr. James Christie; tion of the City is rapidly coming up 
treasurer Dr. J. R. McIntosh; financial to the front as a Manufacturing, Resi-

—и »■ rrsssjrsz ss
'r,"=r.r’Æ
and a quick turnover assured.

year: president, Dr. Murray McLaren; 
president-elect, Dr. Thos. Walker;

S. W. McMackin,І!
ericton;
T. F. Sprague, of Woodstock; Dr. J. T. 
Smith, of Moncton; Dr. F. H. Wet- 

of Hampton and Drs. Travers,

■■

335 Main Street,I Advertising has come to be an abso* 
lute necessity in most walks of lift.-*
Нжьсе Bros. 4b Wttt* ВДОаМрІЙ»

more,ger 
Mrs.
her former home. She w
Devonshire, Bnrlftnfl»

:
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FURNITURE FUR XMAS GIFTS ! J vCLASSIFIED ADSChristmas Gifts!n

IOur New Holiday Stocksі
\« Arriving Daily. SITUATIONS VACANT—MALEFOR SALE.SITUAT IONS VACANT—FEMALE

WANTED.—AT once, girl for general 
housework, MRS. CHIPMAN, 3» Peter» 

WANTED—A table girl at thé 
PARK HOTEL. Apply at once.

Are on view and they’re replete with the newest things to be ,
got in Decorative Furniture suitable 

for presentation.

WANTED—Steady boy to learn the 
barber business. Apply to JOHN E. 
NUGENT, 304 Brussels street. 13-12-6
“WANTED.—Two bell boys. Apply 
at the ROYAL HOTEL.

FOR SALE—Complete set of Shake- і 
speare, new, eight volumes, suitable for 
Christmas present. Will be sold very 
cheap. Address A., care of Star office.

4

We will undoubtedly have one of the Finest 
Christmas Stocks in the city, 

as goods are pouring in our store 
almost hourly. 1

Greatest Neckwear and Handkerchief

12-12-4FOR SALE—Black horse, good driv
er, warranted kind, 5 ylars old, weight 
1,000 lbs. Apply Star Office.

IDressing Tables, Rattan Rockers,
Fancy Secretaries, Morris Easy Chairs,
Centre Tables,

Everything in Furniture at Prices that will surprise you

WANTED. — Competent housemaid 
in famliv of three. Apply Mr». M. B. 
EDWARDS. 33 Queen Square.

WANTED—Two first class carpen
ters wanted immediately. Apply A. E. 
HAMILTON, 180 Brussels street.

14-12-tf

Ші,
V ':f. -ri

11-2-6
12-12-6

FOR SALE.—Child's sleigh, carriage 
and high chair. Apply 143 Union St.

11-1Î-6
WANTED.—Girl for general house

work. Apply to MRS. R. S. COWAN, 
23 Wellington Row.

WANTED.—Capable girl for general 
housework, no washing or Ironing. 
Good wages. Apply MRS. 3. WILLr- 
ARD SMITH, 176 King etreet, east.

WANTED—General worker. Respect
able girl. Apply BOSTON HOUSE, 14 
Chipman Hill.

WANTED.—Five extra girls wanted 
at once In confestlonery store, with 
references, 
lotte street.

Princess Dressers.
11-12-tf MISCELLANEOUS.FOR SALE—Surgical Instrument case 

and book case. Address T. C., care 
Star Office. $ ,-v;

George E. Smith, 18 King St.

FOR CHRISTMAS SALE of fancy 
work, home cooking, fruit cake, pound 
cake, strawberry and quince preserves, 
General Girls wanted. Big pay. MISS 
HANSON, Employment Office, 193 
Charlotte street.

6-12-tf
FOR SALE—Two single sleighs in 

good order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St. 
8-12-lm.

:/ FOR SALE—Framers 35c. up; Hockey 
Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates 50c. 
Pocket Knives 6c. up; Children’s Snow 
Shovels, 15c.; Men’s 25c. Everything 
marked In plain figures at DUVAL’S, 
17 Waterloo St. 6-12-tf.

12-U-tf

ASSORTMENT YOU HAVE EVER SEEN. It is 
extra well assorted in variety and price, which 
are bound to please : :

JAMES G. MeGIVERN, \gent. No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.

up; Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
SCAMMELL’S, 63 Char- 

11-12-tf a. Fish are Good.
Everything clean and up-to-dateSMITHS ».

aST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Sprlnghlll Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both" Scotch and American 
Hard Coal, Prompt deliver” 
own teams T»’-- '

WANTED—A cook. Apply to MRS.
J. D, HAZEN._______________

WANTED—A sales grirl and grocery 
clerk. Apply tOi the TWO BARKERS,

7-12-tf

FOR SAL^—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, difier- 
ent styles, ready for Use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place In the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGF 
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road. ____

•

Fancy Neckwear, 28c to $1.00 each.
Bilk Handkerchiefs, 25c to $1.00 each.
Splendid array of Black and Fancy Mufflers—Prices 

from 50o to $1.75.

і?»■i- І 'SMITH’S FISH MARKET.Princess street. 25 SYDNEY ST"TtEPHON tJ T04.Ap-WANTED—A general servant, 
ply, with references, to MRS. W. 
GREEN, 164 Duke street.

Ліі
10-12-6

Furs, Furs,-Bargainsж Furs ,J1machine 
Apply at

WANTED.—A few good
stitcher» for shirt waists, 
once 107 Prince Wm. Street, 2nd floor. 

10-12-6

lb*
ENGINES. — StatioiGASOLINE 

ary, Portable and Marino—any Hors 
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary Ei 
gtnes for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix 
ere. Grain Grinding, Thrashing 
other uses. Sec our pleasure and Flat 
lng Boats at the St. John Exhibition 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLIN1 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 67 Water street 
St. John. N. B.

«Mice Fancy Boxes Qlven Away Free !
. • : ,\ V".................

Money back has been our motto, If better values can be 
procured, quality considered. No come back’s yet.

BARDSLIÏ, the Hatter.
Tour old hat blocked to look Uke new.

WANTED—A good general girl or 
at cooking. ST. JOHN 

8-12-6
179 Union st. ’Phone 409Eanfor help 

HOTEL, Reed’s Point. : Sstі/

l OVERCOATS !
WANTED—A housemaid to assist 

with care of child. Apply with refer
ences to MRS. SIMEON JONES, 28 
Garden St. AUCTIONS.1-12-tf

BLBCTRICAL CONTRACTORSWANTED—Girl for general house
work, references. Apply during morn
ing. W. B. HOWARD, No. 107 Leln- 

21-U-tf ,
"WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
cook, also capable housemaid. Apply 
at once to 75 King etreet, good wages. 
Over Macaulay Bros. ______  8-11-tf
—WANTED—Girls to work on ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed.
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

28-10-tt

AMASVIFTS

FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En 
glneer and Contractor. All branchet 
of electrical work undertaken Includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 8514 
Prince William SL Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

Layer Raisins, 
Prunes, Etc..

By Auction.

■ter street.
4- Ж8.ЇIt’s Cold Enough—They Say; 
We’ll Keep You Warm.

і

\ Y

l ART PARLOR, 111 Princess street, 
Jlss Bowman, Christmas Novelty Sale. 

7-12-124
TO LET.

Apply J. 5 Boxes Prunes,
Layer Raisins,

TO LET—Two small1 self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf
/ QUALITY CHOCOLATES in fancy 

foxes
ÏILBERT, 143 Charlotte, corner Prin- 
ess.

15 H
from 60c. to $5.00. WALTER

BOARDING. WANTEDWe have them from On Market Square, SATUR
DAY Morning, Dec. 15th, 
at 10.30.

WANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants partnership In 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to “PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17,

3-11-tf

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS In Great 
Variety, all prices, at GILBERT’S, 
.■or. Charlotte and Princess.

BOARDING—Pleasant rooms, with 
or without board, 107 1-2 Princess St. 

15-12-6$5.90 to 18.00. I
?

!

WALTER S, POTTS,BOARDING.—Front sitting room and 
bedroom with board. Apply 143 Union 
street.

SANTA CLAUS AT SANBORN’S — 
A Gift for Mother, nice warm Slippers 
or Felt Shoes. For Father, Comfort
able Kid or Cloth Slippers or Over
shoes. For Sister, Nice Evening Slip- 

Skating Boots, Overshoes or 
For Brother, Hockey Bals, 

or Hoc- ■
SANBORN’S SHOE STORE,

SSaint John, N. В

Auctioneer.11-12-6 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
І4 LOST. -,BOARDING. — Nice rooms, hot 

water ^heated. Moderate rathe. 40 
28-ll-lm

• 1 • WANTED—Pupils for vocal and in
strumental music. Apply MISS H. L. 
McGRATH, 40 Wentworth street.

•k4 - >:LOST—Between 3 and 6 p, m, Thurs
day, a Gilt and Leather Belt, with Gilt 
buckle. Finder will be rewarded by re
turning to 378 Union street.

pers,
Gaiters.
Overshoes, Dancing Shoes 
casins.

Leinster street.X Get Your Christmas Supplies 
* in Now. *

Flooring and 
Sheathing. Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

BOARDERS—Mrs. G. H. Clark, 102 
Protection street, West End, can ac
commodate three or four boarders. Sit
uation convenient for wlnterport em
ployes.

1-12-tf
14-12-tf GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 

iuner, 126 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

339 Main Street.
DOST—A lady’s black kid glove, be- 

twen Prince Wm. and Princess streets, 
via Germain street. Finder will please

15-12-1

GET OUR PRICES on Dolls, Toys, 
Fancy Goods, Picture Books, Games, 
Stationery, Jewelry, Baskets, Tree Or
naments, China, Glassware, Sleds, 
Skates, Dry Goods. Best values In 
Canada. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT 
STORE. 83-85 Charlotte street.

( ? 10-12-6

leave at Star Office.

ARMY SETTLERS FUR В. C. LOST—Pocket book, with cards and 
money, also gold glasses. Finder will 

MRS. WM. 
15-12-2

BAD ENDING OF TUG-OF-WAR We carry the largèst 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.UNION CLOTHING CO., please leave same with 

HOLMES, 79 Hazen street.
>125SS25H5E5ESB5ESH5H525HSH5H5H52nJCommissioner Coombs Enters Agriemeit to 

Relieve Leber Scarcity.
Hindus and White Men Indulge in Tug-of- 

War Which Ends in Fierce
BOOMS TO LET Pipes, Cigars, Etc. MURRAY & GREGORYTO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 

mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates.

Alex. Corbet, Mgr.26-28 Charlotte Street,
Fight. [“ Beat values in the city at

jy Evangeline Cigar Store,
Й Cor. Main St, and Paradise Row.

Old Y. M. G. A. Building. 22-3-tf LIMITED.

ST. JOHN N. B.
Manufacturers of everything 

in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

VICTORIA, В. C, Dec. 14. — When 
Commissioner Coombes leaves British 
Columbia he will carry an agreement 
with the local government by which 
the Salvation . .Army- undertakes to 
bring a certain number of desirable 
settlers west of the Rocky Mountains 
at specified seasons of the year. This 
arrangement Hon. R. G. Tatlow, Min
ister of Agriculture, and other mem
bers of the cabinet believe will result 
In relieving to a material extent the 
Inconvenience due to the scarcity of 
labor. x

Although It will hardly be possible 
for the Salvation Army to direct a 
sufficient number ‘of emigrants 
British Columbia to completely solve 
the labor problem next year, their 
continued efforts towards bringing 
bdme-seekers west should have results 
extremely satisfactory to those most 
In need of help. In a word. It should 
give the managements of Industries, 
the proprietors of large ranches and 
farms an opportunity to Increase their 
staff of employes materially. The out
come of this movement on the part of 
the government Is expected to prove 
beneficial to the province as a whole.

TO LET—Six roomed flat, In respect
able locality. Address D. McC., care 
Star Office. VICTORIA, В. C., Dec. 14.—A tug- 

of-war between the Hindus and whiteHEROIC DEVOTION 14-12-6DENIES TALES В
men employed at the Fraser river 
mills, here culminated In a free-for-all 
fight, in the course of which several 
employees were more or less severely 
injured. The trouble arose over the 
dclsion of the referee, the Hindus 
claiming the victory In spite of the fact 
that it had been awarded to their pale 
co-workers at the big lumber factory. 
It took a great display of persuasion 

! and a remarkable display of brute 
_ . „ ... .. і strength before they were finally con-

1 Good Ledger Keeper with three or ; vinced that they were beaten, but after 
four years’ experience and kncm ing a short sharp and decisive struggle 
names of towns In Maritime Provinces.

1 First class Metal Pattern Maker,
$3.00 a day.

Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu
reau, 74 King St., St. John, N. B.

D. J. McRAE, Prop.

SITUATIONS VACANT FEMALE
OF A MOTHEROF ARTOCITiES і *. іFOR LADIES

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try , GRANT’S Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West 
side.____________________

. v:A DELICATE, DAINTY, GIFT for 
refined feminine tastes—a nice Bottle 

finest
English, American and Canadian per
fumes in beautiful containers, all sizes, 
from 10c. to $5.00, sold by W. J. Mc- 
MILLIN, Pharmacist, 625 Main street.

French,Rather Than See Her Child Grew Up 
Infirm, Is Gluing Her Skin to 

Heal Burns.

TheKing Keeiold Sneers it Reports—Dwells 
on What He Has Accomplished for 

the Congé.

of perfume.

; SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMB8TSAD REGULATIONS

Wanted at Once\ to
to dateXMAS 1906—1 have an up 

stock of all 
Pretty and elegant Odor Cases from 
26c. to $6.00 each. Ebony Hair Brushes, 
Military Brushes, Roger & Gallet’s 
Sachet powder in one ounce bottles. 
Give me a call. S. McDIARMID, King

Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is tho sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district In 
which the land Is situate.

NOTHING NICER than a box of The homesteader Is required to per- 
Clgars or a good Pipe for an Xmas form the conditions connected there- 
Present. Being wholesale agents for wlth under one of the following plans; 
a large cigar factory, we are in a bet- (i) At least six months’ residence 
ter position than our competitors to upon and cultivation of the land in 
supply high grade goods at low prices, each year for three years.
We also have a very nice line of Post i (2) If the father (or mother, if the 

for Xmas. EVANGELBiE father is deceased) of the homesteader 
CIGAR STORE, 733 Main street. | resides upon a farm in the vicinity of

I the land entered for, the requirements 
I as to residence may be satisfied by 
I such person residing with the father or 
j mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 

I him In the vicinity of the homestead, 
■ the requirements as to residence may 

be satisfied by residence upon the said

the leading Perfumes.
OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 14.—Rather 

than have her six-year-old daughter 
grow to womanhood a cripple and 
probably suffer all her life, Mrs. 
Mary Granthan 1» giving from her 
own body to heal fearful burns on the 
left thigh and leg of her daughter. 
For a month now the woman dally 
has endured the pain of cutting skin 
from her body, but as she declares, 
the pain is a pleasure since the doc
tors have assured her that little Alma 
will be cured entirely within a few 
weeks.

Five weeks ago Alma Grathan was 
run down by a trolley car and the 
flesh of her leg and thigh was cruelly 
mangled. Unusual notice was given 
the accident at the time through the 
vain but brave efforts on the part of 
girl playmates to save the little one, 
and also because Mr. Grathan was 
111 at the Central Hospital and suppos
ed to be dying. He Is recovered now.

Surgeons at the Receiving Hospital 
did everything possible for Alma, but 
the wound did not heal, and a month 
ago it was seen that only extensive 
skin grafting could save the young 
life. Without a moment’s hesitation 
the mother offered herself and the 
father would have had his health per
mitted. Dr. Kane, of the Receiving 
Hospital staff has been In charge of 
the delicate operations, assisted by 
Dr. George G. Reinlee, O. D. Hamlin 
and C. E. Curdts.

For several days no noticeable Im
provement took place, but slowly the 
healthy skin became a part of the 
flesh of the child until there Is every 
reason to expect that the grafting, 
most elaborate and carried on under 
difficult conditions, will be a complete 
success.

they decided to cry quits, and retired 
to their quarters to figure up how long 
it would take them to save up the $40 
they had lost over the trial of strength, 

tug-of-war
twenty minutes after noon, and lasted 
for half an hour, when the victory 
was awarded to the white men.

Before the tug-of-war commenced the 
Hindu high priest knelt In the centre 
of a devotional group of aspirant ath
letes and Invoked the help of Vishnu 

TORONTO, Dec. 14—Plans for the in the forthcoming struggle against 
new line of’the Canadian Northern the infidels. During the time the men 
Railway Company from Toronto to Ot- were tugging away at the rope, 
tawa Wéfe presented to the board of high priest, who looked upon himself 
control this morning and amazed the as the mascot for the Hindu team, 
members at the direct route which the walked up and down the line of strain- 
company had secured of entering the ing, perspiring men, exhorting each 
city Buch a route has been alike the and every one of them to pull harder, 
dream and despair of the Grand Trunk because $40 was at stake. He was fol- 
and Canadian Pacific railway compan- lowed In his peregrinations by a num-

i her of Interested parties, whose mod- 
I est savings had helped to back the 

muscles of the team took advantage 
of every opportunity to help their 
straining brethren. But all to no avail. 
The white men won.

BRUSSELS, Belgium, Dec. 14,—In a 
sensational Interview, King Leopold 
of Belgium denied categorically the 
reports which hftve been circulated so 
widely of atrocities practiced in the 
Congo.

Leopold dwelt at some length on 
what had been accomplished in the 
Congo, saying:

"We have been fortunate reducing 
smallpox In Central Africa by the In
troduction of vaccine. We have stop
ped the Congo slave trade and pro
hibited alcohol from entering the coun
try, jlut steamers on the rivers, have 
built and are building railways, and 
Introduced telegraphs.
■ending out motor care, 
only the beginning of our work. By 
the concessions to Americans, we have 
reduced almost to nothing the territory 
of barbarism.

"Now we must fight the dreadful 
disease "Known as ‘sleeping sickness’ 
which has depopulated not only the 
Congo, but also Uganda, 
with the help of Almighty God to 
succeed In stamping out this scourge 
In Africa, 
composed of cannibals for thousands 
of years, It la necessary to use methods 
which will best shake their Idleness 

make them realize the sanctity of

4
commenced atThe

street.

FOR GENTLEMENCANADIAN NEWS

f ANOTHER WONDERFUL CASE the

HERB IS SOMETHING THAT WILL 
BB WELCOME NEWS TO MANY 
A DISCOURAGED ONE.

Now we are 
All this is

Cards

"For several years 
I have been troub
led with gas around, 
my heart, shortness 
of breath. In fact, 
If I walked my 
usual gait my 

I’ '^’breath would got Ko 
short I would be 
compelled to make

WitLiAx'B.BxXD. several stops during 
my walk.

“Of late my food did not digest pro
perly. It turned sour to my stomach, 
causing me great distress; often, too. 
I had disagreeable attacks of belching 
gas and heartburn.

“X was bothered with severe pains 
the small of my baolc, and the

FUNGUS GROWTH CAUSES 
RELIGIOUS SENSATION j

les for years.
The new line will serve the purpose 

for which a spur line on Ashbridges 
Bay was being designed and will for- 
stal the Intention of the C. P. R. to 
construct an eastern entrance for their

forgave the man who
КТЯ*.»”!!;! ROBBED HIM OF $5000

We hope,

land.
six months’ notice 1n writing should 

Commissioner of
ANTWERP, Dec. 15.—Religious fana

ticism and superstition are running 
riot at Borgorhout, a suburb of Ant
werp, where a curious growth of rot
ten planks has taken the form of the 
familiar statuettes of the Virgin Mary 
and Child. The important populace of 

claim that a miracle has been

In dealing with a race
be given to the 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
to apply for patent.

І W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

and

“In no shape or form have I bettered 
myself financially through my rela
tionship with the Congo. On the con
trary, I have spent large sums of my 
own In developing the country, sums 
amounting In the aggregate to mil
lions. I am poorer and not richer be
cause of the Congo. The betterment 
of the country and Improvements of the 
condition of the natives are the only 
objects of my efforts.

"From a wild African forest Inhab
ited by cannibals, the Congo has deve
loped wonderfully, Its revenues in
creasing from nothing to $10,000,000 an
nually. But what has been accom
plished Is nothing to what will be. 
There Is fabulous wealth In the coun
try. I am making every effort to see 
that It is properly developed. I can
not conceive anything that will give 
a greater return than planting rubber 
trees there. Rubber sells for $2,000 a 
ton and the Congo Is the natural rub
ber region of the world. To care for 

«the future supply of rubber Is one of 
jtihe objects of the new so-called Am

erican company formed to Invest 
money In the Congo realty.”

sixty miles.
OTTAWA, Dec. 14—Dr. Daniel has 

given notice In the house of a question 
as to the delay of the Empress of Ire
land at Halifax on Nov. 30. He will ask 
If she was seven hours waiting for 
mails at Halifax, and several other 
questions, the answers of which 
expected to show the advantage of 
bringing the malls direct to St. John.

national 
commission

PARIS, Dec. 15.—Mr. Motthur, a rich 
cattle owner and miner had his pockets 
picked of $5,000 on the Stock Exchange 
the other day. He made an acquaint
ance of an Englishman on the voyage 
from New York and the two men went 
to see the Stock Exchange together. 
Suddenly Mr. Motthuy missed the 
Englishman and on feeling his pocket 
found that a $5,000 note had been ab
stracted and a note substituted saying. 
“Forgive me; it was a matter of life 
and death.”

Mr. Motthuy has refused to lodge 
any complaint against his fellow pas
senger.

course
wrought. The local priests have de
nounced the superstition, claiming that 
the incidents are due entirely to natur
al causes, but the incident still clings 
In the minds of the peasants In spite 
of all that has been done in attempts 
to eradicate the superstition.

across
least bending or 'umtng would cause 
me to almost cry out.

"I was Induced to try Dr. Leon- 
hardt’s Anti-Pill and from the vary 
first found relief.

"For the last three months I have 
had no recurrence of my former com
plaints, so I am bound to say Anti- 
Pill has Indeed cured me."

This Is the voluntary statement of 
Wm. H. Reed, of 166 Queen St., Kings
ton, Ont.

All Druggists sell Anti-Pill. The Wll- 
son-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara Fall», 
Ont.

The remedy that cured such an ex
treme case Is surely worth trying. 506

TENDERS
are Sealed Tenders will be received up to 

and including January 7, 1907, from 
parties wishing to take contract for 
breaking up 350 tons nf steel bridge 
work, lays at Port Elgin, N. B„ Tid- 
nlsh, N. S. and Fort Lawrence, N. C., 
at office of H. J. GARSON & CO., 106- 
108 Water street.

OTTAWA, Dec. 14—The 
transcontinental railway 
will Invite tenders very shortly for the 
following portions of the new 
From Moncton to Chipman, from Grand 
Falls to the Quebec bridge, from Latu- 
que, forty miles westward, and from 
їдке Abitibi eastward 150 miles.

This leaves the choice between what 
are known as the central river routes, 
across a portion of New Brunswick,
still open. The commission has not yet A smoking jacket—slippers too- 
received a final report from the sur- Six pairs of silken hose 
veyors on this question. A dainty note within the box

J Which says, “From thine own Rose,
Who sends thee these, that she may

AGED SQUAW BURNED.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 14—The news 
was received here this morning by In
dian Agent Farrell that the home of 
Frank Francis, an Indian, living on the 
Toblque reserve, was burned to 
ground Wednesday night, and that 
Francis’
ninety years of age, perished In the 
flames.

When discovered the flames had 
made great headway, and the family 
had a narrow escape. The old lady oc
cupied a room up stairs, and several 
attempts were made to rescue her, but 
without success. She was probably suf
focated by smoke before the flames 
reached her.

%road:
.??14-12-lmoA sailor’s going to sea outfit Is nerir 

without a Comfort Bag.complete
Hundreds of these are needed annual-

the Storm Sashes and
Storm DoorsFROM ROSEly for the sailors. They contain need

les and thread, daniipg cotton, scis
sors, sticking plaster, bandage cotton, 
pins, small Bible, tracts, a friendly let
ter, and any other useful article that 
the maker thinks necessary to put In. 
The bag is made of chintz, from six
teen to eighteen Inches long by twelve 
Inches wide, drawn in at the top. A 
supply of these bags will be greatly 
appreciated by the Seamen’s Mission 
Society.

mother-in-law. a squaw,

ADJUSTED PROMPTLY BY
A. E. HAMILTON,

Carpenter and Contractor,
Phone 1628 180-188 Brussels St.

Rev. Mr. Comben will take the ser
vices on the Courtenay Bay Methodist 
circuit tomorrow. He will preach at 
Silver Falls In the morning, at Golden 
Grove In the afternoon and at Brook- 
vllle In the evening.

4»
The was a rummage sale at the Dou- 

Chrlsttan church last feel
Of joy the very essence;

For when she’s far away from thee. 
Thou still art In her presents."

glas Avenue 
night. Miss E. Perkins, Mrs. Robinson 
and Mrs. David Oram were In charge 
of the sale which was well attended.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumtort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

»->
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SATURDAY SERMONETTEparsonages for a period of five years, 

and the churches for a period of ten 
years.
date than the concordat are treated as 
church property, to be managed by the 
associations. Political meetings may 
riot be held in the places of worship, 
while ceremonies, processions or cele
brations cannot take place on the pub
lic streets.

The new law takes away all legal 
right to the church property,' but the 
government gave a year's grace in 

the Roman Catholics agreed to

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
(3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

Christmas 
Jewelry, Etc.

Useful Christmas Presents
For Gentlemen :

'" A Chamois Lined Vest.
A Chest Protector.
A Pair Ebony Military Hair 

Brushes.
A Nice Walking Stick—gold 

or silver mounted.
S. McDIARMID,

47 King Street.

Telephone, 1902a.
Buildings which are of later ARCTICS.V

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
.

In new goods, and an end
less variety from which 

to choose your

Tdon’t know, I am sure,.out of which 
I get the most at Christmas, joy, or 
sorrow. It is a conundrum and I give 
It up.

I want to be rich once a year and I 
want that once to be just the week 
before Christmas. If the riches stayed 
until ’ the next year I would not com
plain, but "even as you and I,” I am 
always at my poorest after Christmas.

That is the trouble with Christmas. 
We lose our judgment and say, "It 
only comes once a year," and we 
spend more than we can afford and 
we are paying for our extravagance 
when January bills come In.

We give too expensive presents to 
our children and friends and we are 
half the year—sometimes more—“hard 
up” and that is why we of the slim 
purses half dread the coming of 
Christmas.

Why can’t we make ourselves the 
Christmas present of a little good 
sense and Judgment—and spend only 
what we can well afford and not pile 
up burdens we must carry all the year? 
But because your richer neighbor gave 
his wife and children rich presente 
that he could well afford you give to 
yours, presents you cannot afford, and 
before the new year is old you and 
they will wish you had given them 
something cheaper, so that you need 
not be driven to small economies the

Stormy Weather Footwear
BUSINESS OFFICE, 2$.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, 11Я.
The amount of solid comfort that is stowed away in our Arqtlcs, 

Alaskas or Storm Gaiters is hard to estimate. It’s not expensive com
fort either, for the prices on these comfortable foot protectors are onlyHoliday Gifts. SI.60, SI.76, S2.70, and $3.00.ST. JOHN STAR. case

form the public worship associations. 
But as they refuse to constitute or 
countenance such bodies, the authori
ties have the power to eject all car
dinals, archbishops, bishops, priests, 
and seminarists from their houses as 
well as all congregations from 
places of worship.

The most recent phrase of the pres
ent situation began with the passing 
of the “law of associations* ’ of July 2, 
1901. The measure menaced with the 
seyerest penalties those religious bod
ies which have not obtained the spec
ial authorization of the state. The law 
as interpreted by Premier Combes was 
used to close about 3,000 schools under 
circumstances of great hardship, sym
pathy with those expelled leading to

In De-

Come early. We have Arctics, Alaskas and Storm Gaiters for Ladies and Gen
tlemen, for the School Children, and for the little tots who will Insist 
on getting out into the cold. Children’s sizes

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 16, 1906.
v«

ЯШІ ч FERGUSON & PAGE. $1.40 to $1.60.CHURCH AND STATE.

The serious conflict in France brought 
about by the enforcement by the gov
ernment of the law abolishing the con
cordat, is the all absorbing topic at the 
present time. A brief review of the 
events leading up to this crisis may 
serve to make the situation appear a 
little clearer to those who now follow 
with more or less Interest the develop-

■ A Nice Sint. Come here for Winter comforters for your feet.their Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.

■

’* Do you need one ? If you do 
see what we can do for you for 

Ш little money. “Turner-tailor
ed ’’ garments are stylish and 
up-to-date. Being made right 
they keep their shape-

D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlottte Street.

MOVING Й£2Г
94 Germain Streetja.. ment of the struggle.

The history of the movement which 
found its culmination a day or two 
ago dates back to the close of the 
Revolution. During that period the 
Catholic religion ceased to be the re

riots In many of the towns, 
cember, 1903, the same minister intro
duced a bill, which in Its final form, 

passed In July, 1904, allows a period 
of ten years for the suppression of all 
teaching by the religious orders. This 

affects 3.50 schools, In addi
tion to the institutions conducted by 
the Christian Brothers.

ива^W. H. TURNER,
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street.« Useful Presents JZ? j&rFRANK P. VAUGHAN,

Electrical Engineer 
and Contractor,

І ’Phone 819. St. John, N. B.

asщ *'■

HERE AT LAST !P are usually more appreciated now-a-days than 
those merely ornamental What would be more 
acceptable to mother or sister than a pair of 
OVERSHOES, or wouldn’t father or brother 
like a pair of SLIPPERS or nice SHOES.
We have the beat in these lines, and if your 
selection doesn’t -fit the recipient we will gladly 
change them. Come in and see.
Remember 8ur Free Gift Distribution Coupons l 
with Every Dollar Purchase.

measure
ligion of the state, and for a time 
thereafter the revenues from church 

and indeed the property its<f
rest of the year.

We don’t value Christmas gifts bo
ot their Intrinsic value—unless 

mean that we are unworthy 
because of

A
property,
passed into the hands of the civil go

cause
- Our long expected goods have 

arrived by the
O —■ri are so

gifts—we value them 
eir remembrance and prize them for

ernment. *
In 1801 Napoleon decided that tl 

time had come for the restoration « 
the organized church, though on 
basis somewhat different from that < 
pre-revolutionary days. With the as 
sistance of Tallyrand he formed a com 

• mission for the purpose of preparin 
and compelling an agreement with th 
Vatican. The agreement which wa, 
drawn up has since been known as th< 
concordat, and its abrogation by th 
state has brought about the existing

Get Ready for Christmas.London City
—FOR THE—

BOYS and GIRLS.

e givers’ sake.
On my desk as a I write, is an old 
me stained Christmas card, 
ilueless but for Its associations. It 

worked by a little girl of seven, 
he words are not spelt right and they 
re crooked, but money could not buy 
.— The hand that worked It has been 
ust for more than twenty years. It 

the offering of love, and love Is 
re most precious of all gifts. “It Is 

precious than rubles and all the 
lings thou const desire are not to be 
ompared to It.”
Don’t—please—make your gifts mer- 
enary or speculative, "I wonder what 

will get In exchange for this? It 
ught to be somthing good for this 
ost five, ten, fifty dollars.” Your 
Ifty, five hundred dollar gift my 

ercised in France, its worship to be rlend lB vaiueiess, you have prostltut-
governed only by such regulations as d the Christmas spirit. You do not
might be deemed necessary for public ;now what it means,
tranquility; that the Vatican and gov- Let your gi(ta be appropriate. Don’t
ernment should arrange a new hier- rake some man an Impossible hand-
archy for France; that all prelates ac- mlnted-plnk-rlbboned blotter and ex-
qulesce in the agreement, and failing ,ect blm to be thankful, give him a
this that their places be filled by the en cent handerchief and he will be.
two parties subscribing; that archbis- Ask your pastor’s wife what books
bops and bishops should be nominated be pastor is hungering for? What
by the state within three months, such lagazlne he would wish? and Christ-
nominations to be confirmed by the iag morning let him have them. He
pope; that purchasers of church prop- iae slippers enough and they are either
erty should not be molested by the _ ,«4wo sizes too large or three Sizes too
Vatican; that the state should provide f ----- _______ pmall for him.
proper salaries for all bishops and Tho following is a verbatim copy of You are going to give your clerks and 
cures whose dioceses were included in ^ first ort made to postmaster- factory hands—the married ones—tur- 
the re-arangement. General Cortelyou by a newly appoint-, keys, they expeqt them as much as

Pope Pius VII. agreed to all these ed tmaster ln a rural district of they do their pay envelopesbut you 
articles, but before the concordat was CaroUna- can and ought to do better Jhan that
made absolute Tallyrand added sever- mueter Jol?e Cortelyou, President for some of them. This man’s wife 
al other sections which materially al- the Unlted states,—Dear sir been has been sick and his little savings are
tered a number of the original clauses. u(red by the mstruclon of the post gone. Put a week’s pay-or half a
These Included provisions that no Qfflce tQ report quarterly, I now fulfill week's pay—in another envelope ana 
church documents should be issued and that pleasant duty by reporting as fol- write his wife's name on it and tell 
no prelate exercise any authority with- lers The barvestln has been goin on him to give it to her with his comp -

purty wel and most of the liaburs have ments, and your Christmas will be tn 
got their cuttin about dun, wheet Is best you have ever had. 
hardly a average crop on rollin Ians
corn Is yellerish and wont cut morn pay envelope that you 
ten boshels to the aker the health of wages, he will find It there, and he 
the rommunty Is only terre arable get the advance every week 
measels and eholry has broken out in I am not worrying about the very 
abought 2 and a half mile from hear. poor. They will not suffer in our . 
thar are powful awaken on the subject but I cannot help thinking about the
of religion in the Potts naburhood sud man—and his family—whose 'v g
many soles are bein made to know have hard work to keep them In co 
thar sins forgivln. Miss nancy Micks and bread and shoes and pay doctor 
a neer nabur had a new baby but he bills. The man too proud to beg ana 
Is a poor scraggy little feller and wont toO honest to steal, 
live half his day this is about, all 1 The best Christmas present Y°u ca
know and have to report the present take your wife, you poor drunkard, і 
quarter give my respects to MISS Con- a week’s wages and a sober husband, 
telyou and subscribe myself yours troo- thauubuo.
ly." . -------------- *

New Raisins, Currants, Peels» 
Oranges. Lemons, Nuts, 

Minoe-Meat for Pies.
CHAS. A. CLARK,

48 Charlotte Street.
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Thousands of Balloons
—to be—

GIVEN AWAY
SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, зз» «. UI iv

TOO MUCH MEAT
is taken by the average per
son— more than the system 
can readily absorb. To be 
well the meat diet should be 
reduced and more HEALTH 
BREAD, which contains the 
muscle-building elements ab
sent from ordinary white bread 
should be used.
McKIBL’S BAKERY, 194 Mstoalf St 

Branch 86 Wall 8t ’Phone 1825

’asІ *
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Just bring 20 Blue Labels 
cut off

situation.
The concordat originally provided 

among other things, that the Roman 
Catholic religion should be freely ex-

THE BEST PRESENT
BUTTER-NUT BREAD that you can give a lady is a nice Bottle of Perfume, and the 

best Perfumes are sold by us. Wo would like to show themand you will receive a Balloon 
t —AT—

ROBINSON’S, I73 UNION ST.,
Phone 1161,

to you. We have all kinds of Perfumes at all prices, in all 
kinds of containers. Dainty Trinket Boxes in fancy shapes. 
Handsome Handkerchief Boxes with rich linings and beauti
ful Glove Boxes, embossed in delicate tints.

No better values in the city.
ftf-
JÎ-'.

ONLY A FEW
more days then the “Christmas 

Bells" will ring. W. J, McMILLIN, PharmacistBUR60MASÎER FOOLED
BY BOGUS OFFICIAL

r* »if..
625 Main Street.’Phone 980.

X.

LAMPS ! LAMPS !Dressed li Uniform of Law Courts He 
Makes Raid on a Village.Ж Parlor Lamps of different makes. Hall Lamps. 

Dining Room Lamps. All kinds of Lamps for 
the Christmas Trade just received. For Sale 
Low. See the DAYLIGHT BURNER

h ftШШ
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VIENNA, Dec. 15—A man ln the uni
form of an official of the law courts 
has been repeating the exploits of Cap
tain “Koepenick” at Iwankontz, ln the 
Bukovina. He called on the burgomas
ter and Informed him that he had been 
sent by the judge of the neighboring 
town of Kotzmann to make inquiries 
into some recent fires. He asked for as
sistance, and a policeman was ordered 
to accompany him.

The supposed Judicial functionary 
then visited a number of houses and 
demanded from the inhabitants the 
production of their insurance policies. 
In about twenty cases, where these 

not forthcoming, he levied fines, 
which had to be paid' on the spot.

His worship, as the swindler allowed 
himself to be called, then dismissed 
the policeman, and, unfortunately, re
freshed himself too liberally at a pub
lic house.

Proceeding to the village school, he 
ordered the master to produce his pass- | 
port, and then told him to consider i 
himself arrested. Ho similarly arrested 
two peasants, and marched about the 
village followed by his three prisoners, 
until the police arrested him on the

[1906;106
щ H і out the consent of the government ; 

that bishops should reside in their re
spective dioceses and should not ab- 

It’s time for you to decide what you sant themselves therefrom without the 
shall give ln the way of presents. consent ' of the state. These latter

Something to JEWELRY would be Causes were not consented to by Pope 
the most appropriate thing. It Is close pju3 VII nor by any of his successors 
to the heart of everyone and nothing to the present day. But in spite of this 
would be more appreciated. and although friction has from time to

JEWELRY Is not necessarily an ex- tlme been felt between the French gov- 
pensive gift. Our experience of many ernment and the Vatican, the concor- 
years has taught us how to buy and dat bas been fairly maintained. It was, 
how to give the buyer value. Surely ln effect, the outcome of the persecu- 

will be able to suit your fancy tlons instituted by Mirabean, and Na
poleon compelled Its consummation 
with the idea .that glory and power 
would accrue to him through the res

et religious peace and the

The Saint John Auer Light Co., Ltd.,
Tel. 873.

hand him his 
have raised his

Tell this man as you

19 Market Square.
і

'V

U

wereyou
here without cramping your purse. OF DANGER TO TOE ШA. & J. HAY, - 76 King 8L
For $1.00 Per Load
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
eoft wood, cut in stove lengths.

Bend poet card or cell.
mcnamara bros.,

65 Cheeley Street.

Buy Your Coal From The
GARSON COAL CO.

Beet quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed beet quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. "Phone 1603.”

toration
privilege of nomination of bishops. 

Under the concordat the Vatican re- 
all the church SWISS 611 LOCKED

IN CADE LIKE BEAST
linquislied in a sense 
property which had been taken posses- 
sion of by the people during the revol
ution. Acting on the theory that this 
property was honestly acquired, and 
with the supposition that it Is still held 
by the state, although occupied by the 
church, the French Government In the 
Separation Law passed last year pro
vided for what practically amounts to 

This transfer Involves

A COMFORTABLE CONSCIENCE.

I have laundered my conscience with 
Infinite pains,

And have ironed it dandy and fine;
I’ve rubbed and I’ve scrubbed at its j 

various stains,
And the washing’s hung out on ihe 

line.
And the whole city sees as It flaps in 

the breeze,
What a nice little conscience Is mine.

It’s true that the lye took the color all 
out.

And the Irons have scorched it—gee 
whiz!

And the washing machines tore big 
holes that about

Made rags of the whole bloomin' biz.
But I’ve stolen a march—I omitted 

the starch,
And you don’t know liow comfy it Is!

—Cleveland Leader.

London Times Declares that Canada's New Tariff 
Means Reciprocal Trade and Final Union With the 
United States, il Britain Continues Present Policy 
and Refuses Mutual Preference.

ftPiNEVA Dec. 15—A wealthy farmer 
named Thonney, and his wife, living ! complaint of some of the persons whom
» "ïrsiïsj;*ss ..... w.„.

known bad character named Theodor 
Moskabuk, from the neighboring town 
of Kotzmann.

have
confiscation, 
property valued at not less than one 
hundred million dollars, including all 
religious establlsl ments, even those 
erected by private subscription.
Add Edit— Church and State 

The separation bill began with a 
preamble stating that the republic 
guarantees liberty of conscience and 
the free exercise of worship, except In 

be restricted in the In-

daughter.
Mile. Thonney, three years ago, when 

she was 15 years old, had a love af
fair, which ended in her father locking 
her in an underground cellar. She has 
been kept there a prisoner ever since 
until yesterday, when, Thonney’s 
daughter-in-law, after a quarrel, gave 
information to the police.

Mile. Thonney was released ln a pltj- 
half-bllnd,

THREE YEAR OLD AN 
, INVETERATE SMOKER

WOOD-^Ko?
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 468,

"It is impossible to contemplate the 
j effect of this upon our trade with any 

satisfaction, but the misfortune is one 
which cannot be averted as long as 
we cling to our present economic pol- 

decision between Chamberlain's policy *СУ- 
and the existing state of things is no 
longer in question. They have now 
to decide between a preferential sys
tem and one in which Britain Is ex- no Imperial obligation to use every 
eluded and her placeVtaken by rivals, effort to avert the poslbillty^ of the 
Reciprocal trade, it 'says, the colonies absorption of Canada Into the United 
mean to have. The only question is States ! Can we afford to let economic* 
with whom theories, whether true or false, stand

The Times says: "It is ln the Inter- In the way of measures which would 
mediate tariff that the Importance of safeguard the Empire against that 
Mr. Fielding s departure lies. Its an- danger? It is not an abstract Qan
nouncement is practically equivalent to tion between free trade or protection 
an invitation from the Canadian gove- that the government of this country 
ernment to ’he world at largo and has to decide, but an urgent concrete 
the United States in particular, to en- issue of imperial unity or disruption, 
ter into commercial negotiations on What its attitude is to that issue will 
the basis of reciprocal concessions. 'be shown at the forthcoming imperial 

“What would the acceptance of that conference. If it is an attitude of 
Invitation involve for us ? It would sympathy and good-will, of readiness 
undoubtedly, even as the Canadian to further any measure conducive to 
offer at present, mean a very consid- unity, then the danger may be a vert- 
erable reduction in the preference en- ed even if it may not be possible to 
joyed by this country; but it requires secure Imme, itely that economic bond 
very little acquaintance with the pro- of union against which the govern- 
cess of bargaining which accompanies ment is so hopelessly committed. But 
the framing of commercial treaties to It the government's attitude is merely 
realize that in practice the Canadian one of polish- ! reserve or profuse hos- 
intermedlate tariff would be substan-, pltallty vei" -s real indifference then 
tially reduced in the course of arriving Canada and her sister states will m- 
at an agreement. The British prefer- : rviLai-ly come to the conclusion that 
ence would consequently be still fur- ; England is incapable of Empire, poli- 

narrowed If It did not disappear tical or economic, and will turn their
' attention elsewhere.”

She wasable condition, 
speechless and indescribably emaciat
ed. She was removed to the hospital.

LONDON, Dec. 14.—The Times tn a ! 
special article and editorial discusses 
the meaning of the new Canadian 
tariff to the Empire. It says that a

so far as may 
terests of the public order. The repub
lic neither recognizes, nor supports, 

subsidizes any cult. The bill pro
vided that all property of the church 
would be put in charge of “associated 
cultuelles," or public worship associa
tions, formed according to a previous 
law passed ln 1901. The purpose of such 
associations was to worship, and their 

to be obtained by as
sessments of the members, collections, 
and other contributions for ceremon
ies and religious services, 
dations were to be permitted to re
ceive gifts for religious purposes, but 
prohibited from accepting legacies or 
donations. The law thus converts in
to private and independent associa
tions the institutions which were be
fore parts of a vast ecclesiastical sys- 

with the state at its head.

City Fuel Co.,
Olty Road

'NEW YORK, Dec. 16—A despatch 
from Lowell, Mass., says officers of the 
Lowell Humane Sodety found a three 
year old child, who is a confirmed 
smoker and has used daily a corncob 
pipe since he was eighteen months old. 

j The child Is Andre, the son of Albert 
Beaulieu. Mrs. Beaulieu, who is eigh
teen years old, said she did not know 
tobacco would hurt the child. She 

from I a. m. to 13 m. promised to try' to cure
Beaulieu says Andre smokes nearly 
two packages of tobacco each week.

nor

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

UNCONSCIOUS IRONY. “Those who have nothing to bargain 
with cannot complain if their Interests 
are not consulted. Have we no duty.A New England man says that one 

night last winter when the thermome
ter fell below zero, his wife expressed 
her concern for his new Swedish maid 
who had an unheated room.

"Eliza,” said she to the girl, remem
bering the good old custom of her 
youth, "as It le bitterly cold tonight, 
you’d better take a flat-iron to bed 
with you.”

“Yes, m’m,” said Eliza, ln mild and 
expressionless assent.

In the morning the girl was asked 
how she passed the night. With a sigh, 
she replied:

“Well, m’m, I gat the Iron most 
varm before morning."

It is possible S4 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a BptdsKr-

resources were

him. MrsThe asso- Otflee hours 
and from 2 p. m, to S p. m. 

’Phone 129.
for your STAB Want Ads. 
to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will be hotter 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address. 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested. 
Think before you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

Tiger 
Tea is 
Pure

THE GIRL OF 1907.

The mannish “Gibson girl” has been 
placed on the shelf by Dame Fashion, 
and the "1907 girl" is built on entirely 
different lines. She Is tall, slim and ex
tremely simple. In fact the simplicity 
should be named first, and it is not 
the simplicity of the unsophisticated 
country girl, but an artistic simplicity 
entering into her manners and her 
make-up.

The 1907 girl Is restful to behold and 
will win the heart of man by her de
lightfully quiet air, rather than con
quering by her superior knowledge or 
her physical prowess, says an exchange.

The ideal girl of the year wears her 
hair parted and falling over the tem
ples, and coiled around her head by a 
couple of Dutch braids.

Her childish form is enhanced by a 
slimness at the hips, a quality which 
has not been altogether ln favor for 

time, but which now must be had 
cost of labor, and treatment, 

violent massage being resorted to as 
well as certain forms of athletic exer
cises practiced to the bedroom.

Her hips must be narrower than her 
shoulders. Her height and slimness may 

aided by high heels. Brown tones In 
hair and drees are favored.

tern,
The chief change effected by the law 

of separation results from the fact that 
the wealth of the church will belong 
to the associations instead of to the 
church. Thus the management devol
ves upon the associations or local 

of militant Catholics, and In
CORRECT.

groups
this way the associations become pro
prietors of private wealth. In view of 
this the law gives the state the right 
of supervision "tf the new associations. 
All priests who are today receiving a 
pension will continue to receive it. 
Those who have seen 25 years of ser
vice have a right to an annual pension 
for life equal to one-half of their pre
sent salary, while the remaining 
priests receive for the first year of the 
new regime their whole salary, the 
second year two-thirds of this salary, 
the third year one-half, the fourth year

thero-

A Scotch parish minister met, some 
time ago, a prominent member of his 
congregation—a publican by trade— 
who, while engaged ln the cellar of his 
shop a day or two previously, had ac
cidentally become Immersed ln a bar
rel of liquor, wherefrom, owing to bis 

corpulence, he was rescued 
with difficulty, and commenced to con
dole with him on his unfortunate ex
perience. "You must have felt very 
comfortable, lnded, in such a painful 
situation,” observed the cleric. “Och, 
no,' was the cheery reply, “I wis In 
the verra best o’ speerlts."

Dr. James Fletcher, who has been 
lecturing ln various parts of the Mari
time Provinces during the past week, 
will deliver a popular (illustrated) talk 
on Insects at the rooms of the Natural 
History Society on Monday evening 
next at 8 o’clock. The lecture will be 
free and all are Invited to attend.

extreme «II eotloee of в Irai e, Marrtogree and 
Deaths must be endorsed wttb tta 
names and addressee of 
eoadtaff same.

A
ther 
entirely.THB TURKEY SUPPLY. un- ♦o-

STOCKHOLM, Germany, Dec. 16. — 
King Oscar passed a good night and 
his condition this morning showed con
siderable improvement.

LOWELL, Mass., Dec. 15,—Notices 
were posted at all of the cotton mills 
in this city today of a live per cent. In
crease in wages, to go into effect on 
Monday next. About 17,000 operatives 
are affected.

"Mrs. Charlotte Case, wife of Rev. Ira 
Case, a member of the Holy Ghost and 
Us sect at Shiloh, Me., who died re
cently ln Palestine, was a native of 
Bathurst, N. B. Several of Mrs. Case's 
sisters are members of the Shiloh col
ony. Mrs. H. A. Leger, another sister,» 
and her husband, recently left the sect* 
and are now working against the lead
er, Rev. Mr. Sandford.

Ten fat turkeys standing ln a line. 
Along comes Thanksgiving- 
Then there were but nine.

Nine fat. turkeys weeping o’er their 
fate,

Along comes Christmas—
The:)

One fat turkey-hen laying eggs galore,
Along
Then there’s plenty mor%

DEATHS. someone-third, the salary to cease 
after. The houses of public worship 
which date back of the signing of the 

f concordant are to become the property 
of the state, of the departments or of 

but the association has 
of the buildings 

After that

at any

WHEATON—In this city on the 14th 
Inst., at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. A. F. Kenney, 34 Orange street, 

of the late Gilbert D.
the communes, 
the free enjoyment 
for a period of two years, 
the bill compels the provinces and com-

' munes to rent to the associations the

there were but eight.
Jane, widow 
Wheaton, aged 78 years.

Funeral at 2.80 on Monday,
be

comes an Incubator—
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$WORLD-WIDE UNREST IN MATTERS
OF RELIGION DISTURBS IE VATICAN

SUICIDED FDD 
FUSE ЖЕСТІ*A LADY’S SKIRT WHICH PRODUCED A

PECULIAR EFFECT WHEN PHOTOGRAPHED
V :>i,£
&

Author Plans 
an Original Scheme. 1 'Not Only France but Other Countries Would Shako 

off the Influence of the Church—Socialism 
and Free Masonry Powerful Against Pope.

OV Stealing Incident Worthy of the Hero of Kopenick MURDERED
FOR INSURANCE

mCANADIANS HAVE 
A BIG PROJECT

t His Body Found at the Foot of a Cross 
Which He Had Set up, Near the Top 

of a New Zealand Volcano.
—Count Boni’s Creditors Strenuoulsy Endeav-
oring to Make the Countess Pay His Bills, I

Will Construct Harbor Works 
at the Amazon River.

-Police Endeavoring to Secure 
Evidence From the 

Accused

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, Dee. 
15—Charles Pollard, an Irish author 
and a ntlve of Belfast, wrote the fol
lowing letter to the authorities, it has 
now been ascertained, when he com
mitted suicide on the summit of Ran- 
gitoto volcano, a towering island peak, 
overlooking Waltemata harbor, Auch- 
land, in order ito advertise a book 
which he had written:

"On the top of Rangltoto will be 
found my dead body. Please deal with 
it as your laws direct. Charles Leitch, 
alias Charles Pollard."

Two police constables upon receiving 
the note set out at Once for the island 
and proceeded to the top of the vol
cano. There they found a rude wooden 

five feet, six inches high, had 
been erected on which were carved the 

“E’en tho’ it be a cross,”—a

ROME Dec 15—It begins to appear to churchly authority. It was yearn 
though stormy times are awaiting and Ї

the Vatican. Theological experts-to Rome itgelf
coin an expressive phrase—are saying Next to France, where the contest
that the whole organization and sys- ! between the local authorities andr the 
that tne wnoie U b rhu_„h are church authorities is going on all the

, tem ot th® Ro™an a strain'more time the storm center today would ap-
i likely to be subjected to a strain mo tQ be gpaln For while the ground-

severe than they have experienced sin hag. perhaps been laid for a far
the great trials and tempest of th a[er „,ruggle in Germany later on 
Reformation. This it should-be e*Plala" ft ls ln ^aln where the latest troubles 
ed is not the fault of the church, it is haye broken out The Liberal states- 
not the fault of the administration of )n Spa,n are constantly seeking te

NEW YORK, Dec. 14—Cat&dian in- affairs as now c^rrled °”’. RU?g to . impress upon the mind of the У°иЧг5' 
я , ... j ,.. > charged up against anything it is . . tbnt thprp іч an alliance thereterests, whfth are Closely allied with ^ charged up against the general feel- cburch authorities and th.

the same group of capitalize who con- ,ng of unrest which prevails ln # CarHsts and Reactionaries. Undoubt- 
trol various big electric traction and many of the countries of the world. ^ therg Jg a tendency to exaggerate 
lighting projects ln the West Indies, And for the prevalence of this feeing thege th)ngs_not one half the reports 
Mexico and Central and South Amer- p{ nnrestj almost world wide as It ap- recglved here ln regard to the situation 
lea, are about to construct and oper- t0 be- jt wjeuld be manifestly un- ^ gpaln are worthy of credence—bdt
ate extensive harbor works at one of faJr tQ hold the Pope or his Cardinals the Llberal statesmen are clever and
the mouths of the Amazon river there- regponsibie. unscrupulous enough to use thee,
by facilitating shipments to ind from ; gome of tbe theological experts pro- ,mngg agalnst the Vatican, And the

1Є interior of Brazil. ! fess to find the greatest menace to the yQUng Klng Aifonso XIII., remember-
The name of the enterprise is the autb0rity of the church in the growing j that an anti-Llberal policy cost 

Port of Para, which has been incor- ude of socialism. Heretofore, no mat- hjs klngdom Cuba and the Philippines, 
porated under the laws of the State of tgr wbat the periods of storm and )g said to have determined to be liberal 
Maine with a stock capital of $17,500,000 stregs—even during the darkest hours ratber tban reactionary in all of his 
and an authorized bond issue of $18,- pf tbe Reformation period the Pope movements, cost what it will. Ac- 
000,000. The president of the company . could always reiy upon a large percent- cordlngly the war declared by the Lib
ia Perclval Farquhar, who is also on agg Qf the Wo*kingmen if the laborers eralg agalnst the claims of the religl- 
the board of the Rio Tramway Light Q{ that perlod may be so styled for the сцд orders to independence of the civil 
and Power Company. The directorate purpose 0f making the parallel plain. power> and against the control by the 
also includes the names of Sir William ,^е catholic church has always been prjests in the educational sphere has 
Van Horne and F. S. Pearson. strongest among the poor—ls strongest tbe mpg£ powerful backing. The min-

The Federal Government of Brazil among the poor even to the present ,gter of justice, himself an aristocrat,
has granted to the new concern a con- But the Socialistic propaganda has deciared that in the coming cortea
cession for bulging and carrying on which has swept over so uany of the the government will stand or fall on 
harbor works at Para, which city is European countries appears to take In- meaSures dealing with associations and 
located on the Para River, one of the tQ Ug ranks> ац 0f the poor almost providlng for a revision of the Con- 
mfbuths of the Amazon and separated without exception. Indeed, It ls the cordat of 1851. And this, it v ill be 
from the main body of that river by boagt of the International Socialists remembered is the precise issue which 
the large island of Marajo. Para Is that tbe great middle class Is rapidly ls responsible for the bloodless war 
one of the principal commercial centres becoming wiped out of existence and now being carried on between the 
ln North Brazil. Its population is about №at soon there will be only the very Vatican and the government of 
150,000. The principal mouth of the r and the very rich. And it is ar- jrrance.
Amazon Is not safe for navigation ow-, gued that the Socialists will get 99 
Ing to the shifting channels, sand bars j pgr cent 0f tho very poor and that 
and dangerous “bores,” at certain sea- , bbey will outnumber the so-called ex-
____of the year. The Parg. river ls the j ploltlng classes ten to one. These argu-
only navigate water available for the . mentg are USed merely for the purpose
extensive shipping to and from the , mak|ng piain the situation just as It 
great Amazon valley, which Is about appeara today from the point of view 
one and a quarter million square miles many persons who have given their 
in extent. Vessels of over twenty feet j entlre Uves to the study of topics akin | 
draught cannot go up the Amazon at tp these
all seasons of the year, and the Д gTeat many ioyal Catholics are dis
changing channels, bars and snags pQged t0 charge the troubles through 
make navigation of the river danger- wbjcb tbe church as recently passed in

the Republic of France and through 
which it is now passing in countries 

autocratic form of

4 Jt
PARIS, Del.. 15—According to all ae- the gentlemen really had ought to have 

counts the theft of Gobelin tapestries been fined the $1,000 for deserting the 
from the Chateau of Comte Berthier de “lady” tn her hour of peril.
Wagram near Thionville, was more , Creditors of Count Boni de Castel-
daring than the theft recently commit- lane, realizing that the divorce has left
ted at the Rothschild chateau and the him practically penniless, are making
trick played by the thieves- savors a tremendous onslaught upon the late
greatly of the methods of the now far countess and are disposed to hold her
famed German Kopenlc captain who responsible for the debts. They are
made the soldiers of the German army bothering her in all of the little ways
aid him in robbing the mayor. The which the law permits under those cir-
story is that two men whom nobody cumstances. In one of the recent suits
had seen there before, arrived at brought by the creditors Maître Miller
Thionville and hired three of the best pointed out that the countess benefited
cabinetmakers in the town saying thht as well as her husband by the lavish
they had been commissioned to take magnificence of the Castellane house- CHICAGo, Dec. 14—Charges that
away some valuable tapestries from hold, of which he drew an amusing methods are being em-
th„ chateau for which they needed tho picture. All Paris knew the powdered sweat do*
most expert hands and showed letters lackeys who used to line the great ployed by the police in the examinât!
purporting to be from Comte de Wag- і staircase on days of reception and the of ^‘chiefof РоНсЛсІшШег
ram They proceeded accompanied by gold laced porters who stood as sen- that Assistant Chief of Police b

turned workmen to the Chateau tinels before their mansion ln the ls endeavoring to overcome Billeks 
de “ Grange owned by The ComVe ^d Avenue Malakoif. The gilt coach In byppotic power by making use of the 
■which contained some valuable collec- which the coupla ln the days of their same power In an
Uons of furniture and tapestries. They splendor drove from therallwaysta- confession fromhim, ^em^ade by M 
Showed their letters to the servitprs, tlon to their chateau ls still the talk of J ‘°rney О. C. , epres В
the chief caretakers being absent, and peasants in. the surrounding country, defendants. He threaten a g

>G allowed to proceed They ordered The ceiling alone of the bed room ln tore a judge of tl»jare«tt Court and 
the workmen to Ptair from the walls which the countess still sleeps, he ask for an ^er tran^err ng the pri 
іеіегаГіпе panels of Gobelin tapestry pointed out. cost $160,000, and its fur- soners from the-custody of the police 
worth $25,000. It was done with great nishings $800,0000. Hence Maltre Mm- fo^the sh^ - Wg wlfe are belng 
precaution and after the tapestries were erand concluded she was just as ex- ™ , j proce38,“ said At-
carefully packed they had them taken travagant as her husband and ought beld without g^^P^ ^ gtand
to the station. When the chief care- to be held jointly responsible with him ^ey K threatened or intlmid-
taker returned from a shooting excur- in the eyes of the^ law Maître Jacob- a°g(J тае police are resorting to 
sion in the evening he was surprised at son pleading for the -sweat box” methods ln their effort to
what had happened and Immediately depleted that when the count was case and if they continue
telegraphed to Comte de Wagram in driven to despair by his crelitor It was ^ ^ wl„ have my clients taken from 
Parts. The latter answered tl>at he had M. Zeigler who came to the rescue custody "
given no such order. Meanwhile the again and again and paId the.debtsi of д plçture taken ln Cleveland show-
thieves had found a suitable train and the couple, and the countess could not B1Uek and his .wife in their for-

with their valuable acquisi- now be absolved from all responsible tune teUing robes, Jow ln the hands
of the police, strengthens their belief 
that the woman has knowledge of all 

.of Billek’s schemes.
Detectives in the employ of the 

Metropolitan Insurance Company, and 
fraternal societies to which

as

j

Same Interests Control Extensive Electric 
Concerns In South American 

Countries,

■
!

Attorney for Defendants Claims Police 
Using Undue Influence to Secure 

Confession.

are 1
..

<

■cross

words:
quotation from the well known hymn, 
“Nearer My God to Thee."

The cross was dyed with blood and 
at the foot lay the dead body of Pol
lard. A length of rope tied ln the form 
of a shackle hung frdm the cross and 
it -was evident that Pollard had first 
tried to tie himself to the cross, and 
falling in this had cut his throat with 
a razor.

On the ground neap Pollard’s body 
was found a screwdriver which he had 
used to fasten the cross together and 
also to carve upon the cross the words

*

twere

І
t

1of the hymn.
Pinned to Pollard’s waistcoat the po

lice found a letter explaining his object 
ln committing suicide.

"For a considerable time past," he 
wrote, “I have devoted my energies to 
the production of a work which deals 
with* vital issues affecting human wel
fare. Each of thèse three sections of 
this quasl-sctenttflc work treats separ
ately of the different aspects of the 
human personality, corporal and psy
chic and of the nature of the relation 
between these.

"If then you ask, ‘Why adopt this 
very singular course to proclaim these 
truth?’ My reply Is because that por
tion of the work I offered for publica
tion both in Europe and America was 
rejected by the publishers so that It Is 
only by this extraordinary means that 
I can hope to succeed In getting It pub
lished eventually.”

Pollard had been in New Zealand 
three years and had been receiving re
mittances regularly from his home in 
Ireland.

*

-

:
had left
tlon. The railway employees say that Ity. 

took the train for Ostend and It
enthey

Is now believed that they are now 
route to America.

Even after
D’Asoo, the “Belle Heleno,” of Nice Is 
bound to give rise to legendary tales.
The latest report while It distinctly , 
states that according to the official In- 
quest there can be no doubt but that |
finamSl'tTOUbles'to'wïi'ch'^he'had re- HttSbDRUS ЗШІ WlïOS 0І$Р0$ЄП Of ТЬвІГ

also dispelled

I
IWHOLESALE POISONIH6

AMONG HUNGARIANS
her death Mdme. Lea

I ’ ln the
Mrs. Rose Vrzal belonged, 
which she was Insured for $2,000, add
ed their efforts to those of the police 

the past life of

TRIED TO MURDER THE 
BRITISH COMMISSIONER

and in
9sons

today to uncover 
Blllek. ...

The detectives are working on the 
theory that Blllek has for years car- 

scheme of hypnotic murder, 
result that the Insurance 
have been victimized for

N,
fСЄПІ1іЬаГ"ь* had3" just* come myster- Р(ГЇ1ЄГ5 ЗІ 3 GOSt Of 5 ООІІЗГС ried on a

into the possession of an im- with the
mense fortune. A large number of peo- _______ companies
pie, so the story goes, saw her with a thousands of dollars.

г?д£ -гляКЗ
day, however, the unfortunate lady met ag the ,.polson т1хеГ|“ was also which has been the collection of
her death by falling on her revolver in custody on the charge of surance money.
being shot through the heart. Only По havfng gold them the poison in the The last Vrzal.c^“d 1t°1^tke Metro- 
were found in her possession and та- o£ arsenlc to commit the mur- I yeas old, was lns“r®a‘” th® _M $1S5
turally the stories regarding the shoot- j politan Insurance Company for $135.

• lng and the loss of the money, have д ’judge who has been Investigating This has not yet been paid, and 
called forth no end of comments amon» the cases now reports that there has be held up until aft

people of that particular neighbor- wholesale poisoning in this district has been finally Passed on The
and further arrests have been made, surance of Mrs. Vrzal a 1 fe has also

An unusually Interesting case which Catherine Rlber is accused of poisoning been held up, and det c 1 of
has been dragging the way through her son-in-law because he was a employ of the Knights and ьа i ^
the French courts is that of an actress drunkard aItd’ alB0 her parents in order Honor and the ptfh°1*c °rd
at the Palais Royal who was suing for to obtain the family estaté. Indeed, esters are' assisting: the of
divorce, and whose husband attempted the favorjte method of settling any Mrs. Vrzal h a basttfcr-
to charge his wife with misbehavior dlfficulty in this particular district 900 on her Me J l “ her
because she had herself Photographed appears to have been by the poison | drawn^up win she bequ^ Bgrtha

herthsklPrt flmng off.5 TheS photograph r°yagga Ardelean ls charged with this ■amount the Knights^and

Г :fcSityn. °Гп1 ГГріП о «lnsSolt СЙ henTas “іЖ огр^old eachf

But the actress succeeded Royok is charged with poisoning her An insight learned by
that the alleged misbe- husband because of some domestic dtf- was obtained wh t.

havior was only apparent, that the ficulty. Nicholas Glass is accused of the poliM that on OeWbw■ » t 
photograph lied and that the skirt had poigonlng Anton Br»u ln order to 'S.isfactwas call-
been guilty of perjury. The actress in marry his widow and Julia Fuiesnitch and В attentlon 0f the police by 
question produced the skirt and tri- wlth poia0nlng her elderly husband ia Napievalskl, 618 West Nlne-
umphantly demonstrated that the de- order t0 marry her young lover. Dr. E. P- Napieraiam.
eeDtion was due to one of the folds The polson in all cases Is stated to teenth street. м he entered
and the light. She accordingly won have been provided by Martha Petro- T «Р 1 ^ da and found that
her case The Judgment says: “Con- тапУі who is alleged to have charged the h been overeome ln a
slderlng that the attitude of the wo- five dollars for a prescription in each *h® *™іагеп h b sent
man in the incriminated photograph cage. The “Poison Mixer,” might bathroom, where they naa
ls absolutely proper, and if the skirt, have escaped even up to the present by ... gald that as he entered 

alleged, appears to be falling down time if the attention of the police had tte Ph/*’c,ange heavy-set 
it is owing to a deception caused by not been directed to the remarkable the door he met^ a mrg ^ hQuge 
V folds due to the way the skirt is chain of deaths through the medium of hurry! ^ * hu[Ty that
made, and also to a peculiar effectif an anonymous letter. _ he did not notice the man’s face, but
the light, as has been peremptorily de- , —-----------* t, ls the belief of the police that it was
monstrated before this court. | Blllek and they are working on this

of the newspapers in com- цгм ЇМ ПГПТ, angle of the ease ln the hope of eon-
the decision in this IjInllUo Wltil IN Utul j necting the hj-pnotlst with what Is

facetiously declares that TQW believed to have been a plot to

ANIMALS WENT HUNGRY »“Г » •
straight case of murder," said Dr. 
Napieralskt. "When I was at 
house Mrs. Vrzal refused to aid me, 
said no physician was needed and re- 

after medicine. She also 
windoxtf to let out

Indisn Criminal Attempted to Stab Mr. 
Napier While He Was Playing

and
lously

1ous Bridge. 3Under existing conditions vessels are 
compelled to lie three or four miles 
from the port and are subjected to ex- 

and delays of transfer to and 
from lighters, which must be towed 
that distance against currents of from 
four to six miles per hour. The dam- 

j merchandise from the almost 
torrential rains, during the wet

possessing a more
government—Spain, Austria, Hungary,
Roumania, Bulgaria, Seryia, and in 
fact all of the Balkan states—up to the 
ancient and the old time enemy of the attempt to murder Mr. Napier, the de- 
Church of Rome—the Free Masons, puty commislsoner of Kaipur, central 
And when the word "Free Masons" Is provinces, has just ben rero-t cd here, 
used In this connection It should be un- According to the general report re- 
derstood that It has a meaning entire- ceived the atempt was made by a na- 
ly foreign to the meaning used by tive.
lodges of that order ln England and The commislsoner was laying a cridge 
America. The roung rude organizations at chattisgarh Club when the native 
which hâve for centuries existed in the stepped into the room and aimed a vlo- 
south of Europe have little In common lent blow with a knife at Mr. N- pier’s
with the order of which the King of neck from behind. Luckily the frill
England is the head. But no matter of the pukah struck the mans head 
whether some of these off-shoots from and changed the direction of the blow 
Free Masonry are responsible for some so that Mr. Napier received only a 
of the agitations which have been car- serious cut beneath the ear. 
ried on against the'priests and the bis- Two other men and a lady were play- 
hops or not, the fact remains that the lng bridge with Mr. Napier and ar 
agitations do exist. And the Vatican other man was l0fng °n and Jhe,

ot times been extremely troubled were other people in tho room at thehas at «mesjeen extreme ^ ^ ^ ^ gQ „ the attack
Cities of France that the native got away before the 

players could even realize just wliat

A HORRIBLE TRAGEDY
IN SOUTHERN RUSSIA

5j
penses ALLAHABAD, Dec. 15—A desperate

f ■age to
daily -- _
season, has also to be reckoned. The 
Import trade of Peru aggregated about 
$21,000,000 last year, according to offic
ial statistics, while $37,000,000 worth of 
merchandise, etc., were exported. The 
tonnage of merchandise vas 586,302, 
whereas the shipping totalled $1,893,984

andFather and Daughter Murdered 
Mother Driven Insane by Two 

Hyman Fiends.
the
hood.

The syndicate has been granted the 
exclusive right to Impose port dues 
on all vessels entering the harbor after 
the completion of the works. During 

of the concession, which is

ODESSA, Dec. 15,—A terrible tra
gedy is reported from Nlssel In South- 

Russia- At dead of night a man 
and woman 
Bebesheko, beseeching him to go with 
the former to the house of a midwife 
while the woman would await them. 
Bebesheko willingly accompanied the 

commending the female to the 
of his wife and daughter. Then

ern
awoke a peasant named

the terms
until 1906, the works are to he free 

state and municipal taxes and 
from Import duty on all materials ne- gt thg way 
cessary for construction and oP^a- gome ot tbe greater 
tfon. The concessionaries are entitled apd №e Latin Union countries.
tc charge about $1.60 per ten for hand- ( Thg gltuatlon has perhaps reached a had happened.

merchandise from the port to the mQre critical stage in Germany than in Later, however the man »» . P
The present cost Is nearly $2.3u oth~ European country for the tured and turned out to bo a notormus

per ton, so that the carrying out of the re£fgon t^at the growth of socialism criminal who had the day before been

SSSSSS m-s-ssrs: *SÆ кгя-Гй h-1

srL.'rraürss srrasrwr»!:, tssrrss.
dredging has been let to the British 0nly a £cw years have elapsed since prlsosment.
Admiralty contracting firm of S. Pear- tbe prje3ts were being drive out of the 
sor. & Son, Limited, while a French country with authority of a German 
concern, Schneider & Co., of Creusot, Kalgcr ln far worse fashion than they 
has been given the superstructure are belng treated today in France. But 
work. The carrying out of the protect tboae who get a glimpse of things be- 
will Involve an outlay of fully $15,000,- blnd £be scenes ln the chancellories in

I Europe do not hesitate to say that 
! there is a working agreement between 
j the Vatican and the Kaiser for the 
I suppression of Socialism. The Kaiser 
; is being forced to rely more and more 
year by year upon the clericals to se
cure the enormous appropriations for
MS Р1ьГ^ЬІсЬaareShee.ng7ouagnhdt CHRISTIANIA. Dee. П-Г’.рШ, 

Animate ways possible by the Amundsen, in an account of his notable 
, , 1 ВІІ™ nnd the Socialists of Ids achievement in making the Northwest 

working tb‘ effcct will be Passage says few of the Esquimau*
realm. Just \\hat^th w*klngmen o( when the expedition met had ever see»
“p0° pntai Europe if it should become white people and that tney па-игаЛУ
СОП ^> that the nope is working with regarded them as superior beings, 
apparent that the pope is won* g ^ ^ monotony of the voyage

C/t°i4"difficult to say for the reason such that even the singing cook, who 
way it is difficult to s y tcl^n on board at Nome, became
that never before has the church r . first fmty-elght hours.
ed, ltSeandQa=atyst the poorer classes Still all festivals such as birthdays. 
Гл,..,, the Atholic church has been Christmas, Easter and Whitsun were 
Indeed the Catno c lnsanely for kept, cakes being baked and served
bitterly accused Mhcaringiin1ame У Hke a , the ex-

peditlon and members of the party 
obliged to fall back upon the to-

frrm

the judges, 
in proving

rrvm,

the woman, suddenly revealing herself 
disguised man, demanded their 

and their valuables and was

A
il ling

docks.as a
money
conducted to the small room by the 
terrified women. The mother, losing 
her mental equilibrium, suddenly lock
ed the door upon the brigand and fled. 
Meeting on the threshold the first ruf
fian, who had returned, she madly 
hammered his brains out, shouting all 
the while with all her might.

neighbors, attracted by the 
arrived, opened the room and 

the daughter literally torn to

№
■went„

I

Twoas GOT CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
YEARS IN ADVANCE

screams,
found
pieces by the becond miscreant, whom 
they shot dead then and there. In the 
courtyard they found the still warm 
corpse of Bebesheko, whose wife is

1
;і

000.But one 
jnentlng upon 
strange case _

decision reflects rather badly on 
the creations of some Parisian dress- 

It ls suggested that ladles In 
will do well to look twice 

effect their dresses may have 
they have to have their photo-

stark mad.nowh
‘I How Amundsen and His Men Made Ufa 

Pleasant on Their Arctic Voyage
the MAKING IT EASY FOR 

E6G-DESERVIN6 ACTORS
HE HAD A MANIAmakers, 

the future 
at the

the

FOR STEALIN6 BELLS navy- 
in allwhen

graphs taken.
Another unique case which has been 

dragging through the Parisian courts 
during the past few days is that of 
Mme. de Semo, who led a French mis
sion" in Morocco a year ago, and who 

captured by the Pretender and 
sentenced to pay $1,000 damages 

to two men who accompanied her. She 
also condemned to one year's im- 

ln connection with her ad- 
and her misadventures but 
benefit of the first offenders’

Were Left for Days Without Food and fused to go
I Ihe'gL'humet "and I had finally to 

threaten to break the windows."
"Another clew on which the police 

are working was given by Lieut Wil
liam O’Brien of the New City Station, 
which indicates that Blllek poisoned 
others than the Vrzal family, making 
seven deaths полу clwged to him.

The Information In the hands of the 
police is to the effect that Blllek hyp
notized a young Polish woman and 
made her believe he intended to 
marry her. He did not tell her that 

married and had children.
is said to have

IPARIS, Dec. 15.—A well dressed 
young man named Arthur Amauld 
has just been placed under arrest at 
St. Cloud charged with stealing- 432

Fought With Each fither.
Mayor of Toulon Prohibits Anything but 

Genuine Applause in Theatres.
1k wan

the
was
was

bells. .
He had pleaded guilty, and in an in

terview he said that he stole the bells 
because he could not h«p It. "When
ever I see or hear a bell I always want 
to possess it,” he said. . “Even as a 
child I could not resist stealing a bell 
when I saw one, and полу it has be- 

sort of a mania with me."

MILAN, Dec. 15.—A. the interna
tional вііолу луЬісЬ has just closed here 
there was a so-called animal theatre or 
exhibition where lions, tigers and 
Polar bears gave performances.

of the stK»v were recently in

74*
was
prisonment 
ventures 
with the 
act.

PARIS, Dec. 15—The mayor of Tou
lon has Just issued an order prohibit
ing hissing and other signs of disap
proval at the local municipal theatre.

will be alloxved,” says the 
"to hiss, make audible remarks,

The
owners
financial difficulties and had recourse 
to the legal tribunals, but

left for days without

the poor by 
Henan

bncco at Nome
tлл een i Vatican and the Kaiser Nearly all had
nTs difficult to determine just what Christmas parcels marked with the 
1L final result might be, even if there .respective years, given by members of 

he no resort to arms. Certainly family and friends before departure, the situation cduld not "all to leave The,, were opened upon the proper
Ияпv sores_perhaps a condition of .if- holidays and discussed with as much
TT УЛ n tnP that caused by the fact Interest as though they лл ere prize 
IbaT Father Glvnn adhered to the hampers just received from home. In 
that ™Непгу^George and the Single this way and In many other little ways 

movement ln New York city a did I bo captain :ry to alleviate the 
in opposition montony of the voyage.

the poorherself held up the ЛУСГОThe woman 
plaintiffs to ridicule before the court. 
"They told me that they believed in 
‘pacific penetration' as a policy," she 
sajdt "and when we лсеге attacked by 
the Pretender's horsemen they ran as 

their legs could carry them, 
to be taken prisoner луШі

come aanimals were 
food. Finally they became лл-ІШ лл-lth 

Grorvllng terribly they flung

"No onehe was
The young лл-отап

several hundred dollars saved up 
she turned over to Blllek, and 

to a furniture
4

taken with themorder,
applaud ironically, yawn noisily, use 

or otherwise disturb the
had 
which
together they went

Halsted and Harrison streets.
woman is de- 

she

It his belief that the lad Is still under 
the hypnotic Influence of Bftlek. Ar
rangements were made to have the 
boy examined by a physician when it 

learned that Blllek had given

hunger.
themselves against the bars of the cage 
In лл-hlch they were confined and began 
fighting each other. Nobody dared to 
approach them until Prince Molfetta, 
лл-ІШ is ллеіі known as a lover of wild 
animals, лл-as appealed to. He provid
ed the starving beasts лл-lth food, and 

the hunger had been appeased 
he placed them In separate cages, 
where it still remains to be decided 
лл-hat shall ba dona with them.

bad language, 
dignified calm necessary to the proper 
enjoyment of the drama.

Even the actors of Paris, who ap- 
the action of the Toulon au- 

admit that It will be ex

store at
While there the young 
dared to have dropped dead as 
was examining some furniture, 
name has not yet been learned by the 
police, but several detectives are 
nlng down the due.

Assistant Chief Scfieuttler examin-
"Jairv" Vrzal. and declares Bertha.

fast as
leaving me , . _
only three pennies in my pocket. Was 

poltroons ran

was
him pills, too. '

It is the opinion of Assistant chief 
that the discovery of the

іHer prove 
thorities,
trenicly difficult to detect лл-hen any 

the audience Is trying to

it my fault that the 
away? And now they have the im
pudence to prosecute me!”

And one of the Russian newspapers 
commenting up on this particular case 

that It would an near as though

Scheuttler 
plot alone prevented the death of 
"Jerry" Vrzal anS the daughter,

run- cause

quarter of a century ago
after

person in 
"applaud ironically."

ed the boy
lays

40
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SAFETY BOARD AND FIRE
I' //

SHIPS ARE WRECKED IN DISASTROUS 
TYPHOONS OFF ASIATIC COAST AND 

NEARLY A HUNDRED LIVES ARE LOST

I

USEFUL• HI*

iü ■
4

,Y
I Investigating Committee Mildly Scolds Director Wisely 

and Exonerates Chief Kerr and Chairman Vanwart 
-All Civic Officials Reappointed-Several Salaries 
Raised—Cushliig Wants More.

"V.:
■ r

>

Fears Entertained for Smaller Craft—Crew Released From Weather-Beaten 
f Raft After Days of Privation and Suffering—British Gunboat May 

Go to Rescue Sailors Cast Helplessly on Desert Island.

s' FOR*

MEN AND WOMEN
AT PRICES EASILY HANDLED.

;

\

:£
OPEN AIR RINK PROJECT.The adjourned meeting of the Com

mon Council met, Deputy Mayor Tilley Ald Bullock brought up the question 
presiding, last night and appointed the ot u3|ng the Weldon lot as an open air 
various heads of the departments. Aid. rjnk. He thought the matter should 

' Christie, however, spoke vigorously in be brought before the School i Board, 
favor of the amalgamation of the wh0 own the land. The cost of super- 
duties of the departmental heads, ahd vjaion> which he thought would be ne- 
a committee was appointed to look cessary WOuld be small. A committee 
into the matter. The reports of the should be appointed for the purpose, 
salaries committee, the Safety Board wRb ^
and the investigation committee were Mayer Sears passed over to the al- 
adopted without discussion. It was derman a communication from Miss 
decided to look into the question of Mabel peters- addressed to him from 
using the Weldon lot as a free open Detroit on the matter. 

course of the

VICTORIA, B. C„ Dec. 14—Further of his last American command in the for upwards of a fortnight by eating 
details are received by Empress of In- China Sea, in 1904. It is not stated gulls and shellfish and drinking tne 
dill advices, of the foundering of Jap- whether he was in the Kinsei Maru at brackish water found in the c 
anese Korean steamer Kinsei Maru, the time of her loss. The master went of the rocks. In desperation they 
engaged in the Korean Yokohama pas- dowr with the ship as did seven of the mined to trust their lives to e 
eenger trade. Japanese crew. Two others became in- bamboo raft from which the Nan San* ,

-iJ't In the tail of a typhoon off Quelpart sane with excitement and jumped to took them, delirious, after _
on the night of November 24, twenty- their deaths after witnessing the de- out food or water An agitation n 
tour of forty passengers, and seven of struct ion of the second of the ship’s been started at Shanghai J 
the crew were lost, the former chief- boats. the Empress sailed to induce the British
ІУ through the overturning of the Government to send a gunboat to tne
shfip’s* boats as attempts were made to TYPHOONS HAVE BEEN DIS AS- rescue of five remaining on the island,
lauch them, the excited passengers— TROUS. MORE DISASTERS FEARED,
mostly Chinese — disregarding the The jjovembor typhoon season seems Last night arrived about Vancouver 
warning of the officers, and clamoring ^ bava been unusually severe all ieiand almost as severe a storm as 
to be first in what seemed to be the &long y,e AslaUc coast being responsi- raged on Thursday and Friday last, and ' 
only vehicles of safety. The officers an the capslslng of a Chinese deep aea arrivals are anxiously await- ;
crew are said to have displayed unus- *tnger 8teamer just outside of ed in expectation of news of other
ual coolness and courage, and to ha ghanghai, the unfortunate passengers coast disasters. Fears are especially 
done all to merit the reputation o (Cbinese)j being imprisoned as in a entertained for the safety of the dl- 
brave and sagacious saiiormen floating coffin. This disaster was with- munitive sealer Ella G., a pinky of

The survivors of the dlsa®‘eJ _L in view of Shanghai harbor and heroic lea3 than fiftten tons in which Capt. J. 
last of the boats, and on one impro efforta were made by a flotilla of email c Voss and crew of six have been 
vised raft heavily thrown together out hapless | cruising for the past fortnight oft the і
Of the debris of the Steamer were pick- t0many being plcked up ! branle tq the Straits of Fuca.
ed by a Chinese coaster, and ul tuga and launches at the j Tbe Ella G, took up her sealing eta- I

E mately landed at Chemulpo. their own destruction, while tlon in the roughest waters of the coast
Details of steamer’s losswerevery “were rescued while ! twelve days ago and has not since been

fragmentary when the Empress ad ц b the crew of a Japanese reported. Although Voss is rated as
vices for cached launch, who were forced to cut through ane of the world’s safest navigators,
the above facts having then reached ^ huU q£ the overturned craft with as proven in his single-handed cruise
Japan. - > axes in order to rescue the captives. around the world in a dugout Siwaeh

The Kensei Maru is described as one ard3 ot slxty lives, however, were canoe, it will be almost miraculous if
of the best known of Japan^e Kor- ^ ^ bodles wero being picked up hls schooner-the smallest sealer ever
ean fleet, from which. J™-8 b almost every steamer entering port despatched from this port, weathers
drawn during the war to engage in th the Empreas of India departed aUch storms as have severely tried
military transport service, being re d Tb^ victims of still an- every large steamer exposed to the vio-
tumed to her old run at the close of picked up ln the ,ence. But a single wire is working
the campaign She was a vessel ofap- steamer Nan Sang, out of Victoria, and that to the south,
proximately 600 tons, and was ^hina b^ ^ ^ ^ crew of eight which cuts this city off from all storm
time commanded by an America an uninhabited island in intelligence from the western island
^rLtofe0tPeamb^tW after the ІоЛ ' the Struts where they kept life in them seaboard.

/

wer to act.In Ladies’ Department you will find 

the following articles :

Alaska Sable Stoles and Ties,
Japanese Mint Stoles and Ties,
Isabella Fox Boas,
Musk Rat Stoles and Throwovers,
Grey Squirrel Stoles and Throwovers, 7.50 10 2Ü.UU 
Mink Pillow Muffs, worth $40.00, for 29.00
$35.00 Mink Pillow Muffs for 
Ladies’ All-Wool Clouds,
Children’s All Wool Toques,
Ladies' All-Wool Shawls, Black, White and Red. 
Fancy Neckwear, 25c 10 $ 1.50
Ladies’ Brooches, Bracelets, Stick Pins aud other 

useful articles too numerous to mention.
Ladies’ $18 00 Coats, long, fashionable cut, $ 13.00 
Ladies' $15.00 Coats, long, fashionable cut, 9.98
Ladies’ $12. co Coats, long, fashionable cut,
Ladies’ $9.50 Coats, long, fashionable cut,
Ladies’ Costumes, latest fashionable 

cut,
Ladies’ Skirts,

air rink. During the 
evening Aid. Lewis gave his views 
concerning Halifax and the tialigon- 
Ians. Director Cushing offered to per
form the duties of city engineer and 
director of public works at $2,400 a 
year.

Aid Christie—“It would cost $500. 
After some discussion it was decided 

tb leave the matter to a committee ta 
be appointed by the mayor.$&50 to $25.00 

600 to 16.00
8.50 to 28.00
5.50 to 14.00

MR. WARDROPER’S SALARY.
Aid. Pickett brought up the question 

of Mr. Wardroper’s salary again. The 
Aid Bullock moved that the report salaries committee, he said àre only

K ui. before Mr.'wwroper would

“ Treasury department-James R. been doubled with the evening meet-
?°1ЄіПг rnonthUm; Ge0r8e MCKln' AM. Willet moved that Mr. Ward- 

ПFerry Pdepartment-Capt. Leander roper be given a bonus of $208 for 
Estabfooks, $60 per month; ferry col- extra services. Aid. Hamm seconded
mro^per^m^nt^^^’AUngha^tiler! * AM. Baxter again said that he would 

$48.60 per^mon prefer that the matter would come up
works department — John through the salaries committee. He 

Public . j, Der working made an amendment to Aid. Willet’a
Beatteay, gardener, $2 per worxi g that effecL ть,а was cat-
day.

Water and sewerage
McCarthy, me*a°1e^ Martin, question of the amalgamation of the 

week; heads of departments. He moved *

SALARIES INCREASED.

23.00 
25c to 75c 

25c an4 38c
%

!

■
1

798
department— Tied.5.98 Aid. Christie again brought up the

James
ment, $11 per week;
МісЬ^е1,0СоШ?еГ$То* per weekfwilliam committee be appointed.
“icha?„ t-oa Aid. Lewis said he was strongly op-
^bUo safety department.—Alfred posed to patterning after Halifax One 

*1 ner day man here can do as much as two there.
MATd Hamm'moved that Mr. Ward- It Is the slowest town in the world. 

Aid. Hamm mo «oh. for gracious sake, take any other
ro£T ^Kid toattoere to certain- place as your example. Halifax has 
, Aldvr,un» nf svmnathy with Aid. been dead fo.r fifty years. It was the 
ly a feell”S » b p h y th0Ught it centre for the soldiers and they all 

m0t'the salaries commRtee. have the soldier’s step and are literal-

said that he would with- 1ут"°^1оп however waa carried.

Mayor Sears said that would ap- 
. point the committee about the open ai» 

rink and the amalgamation of depart
mental heads on Saturday.

$5.00 to 17.00 
1.98 to 6.50

. л • 
: .

PROSPECTS FOR ORGANIC UNION OF CHURCHES 
SEEM MUCH BRIGHTER THAN EVER REFORE

v/Sts-W

№ Hamm’s 
should go to 

Aid Hamm 
draw hls motion if an Increase to Mr.

will be considered by the

Bargains for all 
the Men.

\m Wardroper
salaries committee before the new year 

It was decided to take each name up 
separately. This was done. ________ _________ _

-• -■ - *• BU,XETI!,

lnf Л° nhriLrirTmoved as an amend- nual skating championships will be re- meôt-thCahtrthlein™0eVaesde tor Mr. Pye be celved by tho Hon Secretory up to 

referred back to the salaries committee e^°'n^eo W. Malcolm of St. 

for more Information. ht Mr I John, N. B., is declared a professional.
Aid. Lantalum said he^ tbought Mr. Rei'natatement_Rene J. Lavoie, o«

РУе. a good man. and should Young Men’s Catholic Club. Moncton.
СГ/"Гм that it^OUld be N. B„ U tanks,

the Posmon and not tta[ man Jhirti д gpeeia, general meeting of the af
fixes the sa]aty’ Christie’s amend- sociatlon will be held in the presidents

for Aid. Christies amena ^ ^ BedfQrd Row, Halifax, N.
the evening of December 21st at

Ш !

terlans and Congregationalists as one committee adopted the whole re- Alex. Langford, Dr. Wm. Brips Dr. i
united church, under one head and one £ Qf the aub-commlttee on doctrine J.B.RosS, N.W. Rowell, R.C., Mr. Rich- , 
government, is a step nearer Its real- after a full diacUsston, making some ard Brown; Congregationaltots R . 
Isation to the opinion of members of verbal emendation for the purpose of J. K. Unsworth, Rev. M. T. Green, 
the committee meeting for that pur- t clearness and simplicity. The Mr. Henry СУНага-

difficulties and ob- “ ,„v„e]v to the con- The committee of the Baptist con-!м!^Нпп Of the report of tito s~b- vention of Ontario and Quebec which 
1 minist™ was appointed to conduct negotiations

com mi свв on ministry* .y,. nthai* лкпглЬня япЛ which

rrrSSH Em rate tferred for ^[ther eonslderation m convenUon held at Peterboro, has ex- 
judgment of the representative.of vari ^ ,n a commun, cation addressed
ous-colleges to be aolieited in regard ^ ^ jQjnt commlttee of the three 
to the same. The clause e g churches Its hearty sympathy with the 
the relation of the minister to the doc &1 that the Baptists Join in the
trines of the church received some dis- moPement> ,f the way can be found I 
cussion, but was deferred for f“cth Qpen to thelr doing so. The commit- 
consideration. It to expected that n te# lg prepared raeet and discuss the 
difficulty will be experienced when th queatjon 0f union wherever arrange- 
representatlves meet again and toiK mentB can be for auch a confer-
ол-ег these matters In uniting on state- |
ment that will be satisfactory to all. | Q{ professor. J.

The executive of the Joint committee ! m Professor George
has instructed secretaries Revs. Dr. A. ; Rev w Norton, supt. of Home 
Sutherland, Dr. E. D. McLaren and ■ Mlegiong: Rev. J. E. Brown, B. D„ sec- 
T. Bradley Hyde to proceed as at last I reta_ of Forelgn Missions; Rev. T. S. 
year, giving a statement of the pro- j ЛоЬпзоп, d. D., Rev. S. S. Bates, D. D., 
ceedings so far as they shall have | Rev j д Gordon, D. D.,Rev. E. Fran- 
been adopted. These will be published 

and distributed for , 
ministers of all

$ 4.50Solid Leather Dress Suit Cases,
Imitation Leather Dress Suit Cases,
English Club Bags,
Embossed Metal Trunks,
Canvas Covered Trunks,
Men’s Striped Oxford Pants,
Men’s Hewson Tweed Pants,
Men’s Hair Lined Pants,
Men’s Bannockburn Pants,
Men’s Black Clay Worsted Pants,
Men’s $18.00 Black Melton Overcoats,
Men’s $12.00, Canadian Melton Overcoats,
Men’s $7.00 Black and G^ay Canadian Frieze 

Overcoats,
Men’s $14.00 English Tourist Overcoats,
Men’s $13.00 Hewson Tweed Suits,
Men’s $10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s Black and White Duck Shirts,
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,
Men’s D. B. Cardigans,
Men’s Fur Lined Caps,
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,
Boys’ Overcoats,
Men’s Neck Ties,

1.98'

$1.50 to 7 00 
1.50 to 3.00 
4.00 to 10.00posa While many

gtocles have already been surmount
ed, they still realize that many have 
to be met. As all business transacted 
at the Joint meeting will have to come 
bdfore several denominational assem
blies and conferences, they could not 
say definitely what the outcome of the 
effort would be, but they were most 
optimistic that it would eventually be 
realized.

The resignation of Rev. Dr. Somer
ville as convener of the sub-committee 

administration was laid on the 
table this morning, and at the close of 
the session was handed to the exer£^~ 
tive to be further considered. The 
greater part of the morning meeting 
was spent ln considering final revision 
of the report of the sub-committee on 
doctrine. Article 15, which treats of 
sacraments, causing animated discus- 

The discussion of the Baptists 
token part in by representatives 

of three denominations. The Methodist 
léans somewhat to

R
1.98
2.25
2.25

Г■ 2.48
pi 3.00 would vote

"am. Pickett thought Mr. Pye a good •’..on
Mcoeotion should be 8.10 о ciock.eX P Reinstatements—George Trltes and

oung Men’s 
, Moncton,

12.00
9.00 man and that no

"am ’willetTaM that the only thing Tremaine E. Kennedy of Yo 
"Id say about ВІН Pye to that he Çat^toClub "tea^

A!î«L1MtoS ЇЇІЙ tut every РЄГ.Є1. hereby eueyended Md.lmt.ly. 
increase received

on 498 iv

998The committee to composed 
H. Far- 

Gross,

ence.
9 98
7.50 who asked for an 

some increase.
Aid. Pickett thought this an unfor- 

stotement.

HAD ROUGH VOYAGE.38C
38c The schooner Lord of Avon arrived 

in port yesterday afternoon and Capt. 
E. Verner tells of having a terrible 

from Brunswick, Georgia.

The Increasestunate
amount to $1,103 for next year.

Aid. Hamm—"A small Item.” voyage
The whole report was adopted. І грЬе Lord of Avon Is loaded with
The report of the special meeting ot h £or j A Likely. She left

the Board of Public Safety was heard Brunswick on Nov. 22, and for sev- 
and received.

INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE'S 

REPORT. x

eton.
was 98C

cis Perry, D.D., Dev. A. A. Cameron, 
i D. D„ Rev. W. J. McKay. B. D., editor 
of Canadian Baptists; Rev. W. M. 
Walker, B. A., Prof. J. L. Gllmour and 
Messrs. J. W. Scott, K.C., D. E. Thom- 

and R. D. Warren, president of

48c to 69c 
$198 Up 

2.98 up 
19c up

in the newspapers 
Information to the 
three churches and to all laymen who 
may desire copies.

The following committees were ap
pointed to confer with other churches 

pier form. ritwii.ninn as to on the proposals for union. To confer
There was also to Snlrit’’ with the Anglicans, from the Presby-

changtng the word Ghost V> »pl , TV ctlon Rev A. D. Falconer,

cal. Rev. Dn Potts 8ald tnera^cally Dr. Robert Campbell. Rev. J. A. Mac- 
palians and T. F \vhlle Donald; Methodist section, Rev. Dr.
eliminated from organic u ’ , c (convener). Principal Sparl-
the latter were in favor of federal Carman Justlee McLaren,

union. Eoiscopallans he Principal Shaw, Dr. S. F. Huestto;
ІПцГдК«іаІ If they entered It would Congregational section. Rev. Hugh 

Somewhat ta îheyspirit of the spider Pedley Rev. D. S. Hamilton, Rev. T.

À thA flv As there were points they 1 B. Hyde.

Sr і"Гу I ,Zlsr, ^g..* .h. * " ». s.,..»»...

■form of service w
Anglican liturgy, while the baptismal 
service of the Presbyterians and Con- 
yregatlonallsts Is much simpler. That 

% be adopted by the union is a situ
erai days was tossed about with heavy 

buffeted with head gales. Theson
the convention.

“The friendly spirit shown by the 
Anglican Church and the Baptist 
Church of Canada is most cordially 

I appreciated" said Principal Shaw, of 
Wesley College, Montreal, and Is fully 
reciprocated by the Methodist, Presby
terian and Congregational Churches 
now negotiating for church union. It is 
probable that committees will be ap
pointed to go further into the matter, 
and it possible arrange a satisfactory 
basis of union for the five Canadian 
Evangelical Churches.”

The Joint committee adjourned to
night until the second Wednesday ln

seas,
first five days out, the weather waa 

When the sixth day dawned a 
The weather

fine.
head wind sprang up.

becoming rough, and the captain 
feared trouble. By night the wind waa 
blowing a hurricane, and a hall storm 
was in progress. The biting cold add
ed to the discomfort of the sailors.

wave came and washed 
For

The report of the special investigat- wag 
then read. (See

■y”Br
ing committee was 
page two.)

Aid. Willet moved that the report 
be taken up section by section.

The vote was taken, but Deputy- 
Mayor Tilley said that he could not 
say what way the vote had gone. 
After some discussion about procedure 
the report was accepted ln its en
tirety.

Mayor 
Aid.

Bargains in all Lines and 
in Every Department.

An enormous
the companion hatch away, 
nearly twenty days the Lord of Avon

at the mercy of the waves.I was
deckload was washed over.

Fortunately for the crew there waa 
plenty of food on board for the voy-. Sears here took the chair. 

Vanwart commenced to thank 
committee for their good work. 

Christie—“I object; I thought 
not to be discussed.”

П R. C. Elkin Is the managing owner ot 

the Lord of Avon.
thej Aid.

! the matter was
Aid. Vanwart (taking hls seat) All MURnBR RE-ENACTED 

right, Aid. Christie.” BY INSANE WOMAN.

AMALGAMATE DEPARTMENTAL 
HEADS.

MOONLIGHT OUTRAGES
BY BOER AGITATORS.

BLOEMFONTEIN. Dec. 15,—Serious 
cases of moonlighting by Boers are 
reported from the Bethulte district.

Two farmers who have refused to 
Join the Orange Unie are the victims. 
Their fences have been uprooted, their 
sheep strangled, other stock poisoned 
and disembowled, their dams blown 
up by dynamite, and the veld in their 
vicinity strewn with strychnine.

It is also reported that threatening 
letters have been received by other 
British farmers and settlers who have 

support the Boer pro-

TWO NOTED ROGUES TRY 
TO SWINDLE EMPEROR

SINGER AND LOVER #-

Buy Early and
Get First Choice.

11 Arises From Bed at Midnight and Goes 
Through Details of Horrible 

Scene.
SHOT ON STAGE

s:v
Aid. Christie said that he thought 

this an opportune time to consider the 
question of amalgamating the heads of 

of the departments. In this he 
well follow Halifax.

VIENNA, Dec. 15—Franclsca Klein, 
who was sentenced to penal servitude 

He fol. li(e last April for the murder of 
a. wealthy old man,

Pretend They are Army Veterans and 
Enlist the Sympathy of 

Francis Joseph

* • Yeung Woman Fatally and Man Slightl 
Wounded by a Jealous Clown

some
might very
thought a committee should be ap- Johann Sokora,
pointed to take into consideration the hag> in a fit of madness, re-enacted the 
amalgamation of at least three of the cr|me 

He made a motion to this

F
r been removed to a lunatic *She had

asylum, and, owing to peculiar fits of 
Bullock said that he did not hysteria tJ which she became subject. 
Aid. Christie’s motion was in had been piaced under the supervision

celebrated lunacy experts, Dr.

offices.
effect.

Aid. 
think 

- order.

PARIS, Dec. 15.—During a rehearsal
at the Theatre des Folles Dramatique ______ _ gramme.
yesterday Emil Hougraud, aTcl0'Y"’ - The Boer political organizations ln
■hot at and mortally wounded Lucette south Africa are receiving every en-
Demay, a young singer. BUDAPEST, Dec. la—The Emper couragement to prosecute an aggres-

Hougraud first met the girl ten years Franz Joget had an unusual adventure g[ve policy owing to the weak attitude 
when 8he jas only 9 yeaJa °‘ - hll taklng his customary walk in I taken by the imperial government.

and after she had made her debut with men who pretended to be veterans of come the subjective part
discovered mat be loved ^campaign «Г  ̂ ^ ‘'тіГ Omngia Unie, which to repro-

Ï». ,«-«« « marry him. W -b g I  ̂^SSZSTLÏJÎZ
■he loved Plppo, a singer who had re- The Emperor then s>sned it, and sent mens oy^^ ^ № Belyea, has for
cently joined the company in which a^“veterans’’ grew^TJvous, how-1 its object the smothering of British 

Xm* thnegglfi and her lover were ever" and suddenly bolted out of the Influence under the constitution and a
£££ud‘d£w >TVTer ITTÂ : -Г-ираПуЕГ^Г cabled

î:“erSh^sashoto .Cedinter^ j rest^f^he two^ne'n^shortly1 afterivard. l^dersVga.nst the ™ Р°11су leave 

l°„'d.heTumerS. The man was only | They proved tobe -Ibknown roguea nodoubt to th^bitterness of Itol^ 

■lightly wounded. Hougraud offered aged, respectively, 32 and 47 years, tenuous »
no restotence when arested wearing false beards.

■ refused to5 j
- of two 

Hoevel and Dr. Solder.
At midnight last night she get out of 

the Neue Freie Presse, andWILCOX BROSS- OFFICIALS REAPPOINTED.

Directors Murdoch, Wisely and Cush
ing, Supt. Glasgow, Chief Kerr 
Chamberlain Sandall were reappointed 
unanimously.

and bed, says
enacted the whole of the murder scene. 
She danced and sang to an Imaginary

. qnknra__who was Impersonated by aWhen Director Cusning s name w S^k ^ placed on her bed-and implored 
considered a communication vas d P 0 give her money. Presently she 
from him in Which he said that he to e room and fetched a
would be willing to perform the duties crept ac strangled her
of city engineer and director of public tow eh with wmen
works at a salary of $2,400 a year ^ gh 'then cailed to her husband to
an assistant. If, however there was She then^eai ^ ^ through
a city engineer appointed he w°t‘la gruesome pantomime of rifling the
willing to continue at the present dead man’s pockets, afterwards dispos-
агу of $1,800 a year M,3S ing of the supposed body In a sheet.

On motion of Aid. Bullock, Ml * matelv she was overcome with fear, 
Wetmore, City Hall stenographer, w a. attempted to dash to dash he»
given $10 for extra services rendered and .attempted ro oas
during the recent Investigation. head against the w al.

1 E
I -

great success, 
her.m 54 to 58 Dock Street,

1 and 2 Market Sq.
m

me:. •
■

V

vlew.
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I
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THE STAR. ST, JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1906,

THE DEMI MAH NO. 1
-*x«

AGay little family parties were hurry
ing Into the brightly lit "Place au 
Singe d’Or." Ah, It was Sunday even
ing remembered. Presently when the 
clock in the great gray belfry had 
chimed Its solemn hours, the town 
band would break Into some energetic 
selections from the latest comic opera. 
Already the surrounding benches were 
overillled, and so I took my place amid 
the tew people dotting the rows of ten 
centime chairs within the roped en
closure. "Good-for-nothing profligates; 
as though le bon Dieu rained sous 
from the skies,” remarked Mere Al
most as she panted heavily across the 
squjtre, Petit Jean dragging at the 
voluminous maternal skirts.

There was one man In the crowd, 
however, whose seat was always se
cure. He was being pushed along In 
a rude bath-chair, which he guided 
deftly among the moving groups. His 
dark, handsome face arrested the at
tention, then as my careless gaze wan
dered down, It stopped with a Jerk of 
surprise. The front edge of the cush
ion on which he sat stood out In un
broken prominence. I stared lncred- 
uously. Were my eyes tricking me, or 
was this really only the halt of a man 7 
The innocent void In the lower part of 
the chair seemed to darken the world.

At this moment there was a comrpo- 
tlon at the other side of the square. 
Mere Almost, evidently considering 
that the last shall be flrst and the first 
last, had crossed the enclosure and, 
by bobbing unexpectedly under the rope 
she had planted herself In the front 
row of the earlier comers. The remon
strance was shrill and vigorous, and 
after some effort the uneasÿ- crowd 
succeeded In engulfing her spacious 
personality, while P’tit Jean was suck
ed along In the wake.

It was not among the audience alone 
that a certain friction' existed; a pret
ty quarrel seemed to be ripening among 
the bandsmen, 
clearly delayed, and after some discus
sion the trombone, a fresh-colored, live
ly young fellow, scrambled into the 
empty place and grasped the baton. 
The first violin Immediately put his 
fiddle Into Its case, closing It -with a 
vicious snap, and then sat upon it, 
presumably to mark his disapproval. 
A solitary laugh among the spectators 

It was from 
whose chair 

been drawn up against the ropes of the 
enclosure. He was watching the dis
cord In the band with evident amuse
ment, and looked guiltily regretful at 
the advent of the bandmaster, which 
occurred at this point and served to re
store the peace. I was glad that this 

human moiety was sufficiently
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The undersigned Druggist at the earnest solicitation of the Ferrol Ca,
Limited, of Toronto, has made a thorough and searching investigation into the 
merits of FERROL, and of the methods of that Company, and he finds that :
Every cure claimed by the Company is absolutely genuine; that FERROL ia 
manufactured from the best quality of Mann’s Celebrated Cod Liver Oil (the whole 
of the oil) and is richer in oil than any other emulsion, and while it contains just 
the right quantity of the best form of Iron and Phosphorous, it is so scientifically 
prepared, that not one in a thousand finds any trouble in taking it; that the medicine 
baa accomplished the most amazing results in its own city; that its sales in the Home 
City have been phenomenal ; that it is endorsed by all druggists without hesitation or 
qualification; that it is, in short, all the Company claims for FERROL, and more.

The more I investigated the more enthusiastic I became. It is no 
longer a question of my willingness to handle the preparation—FERROL—but 
bow can I bring it to the immediate suffering of this city? «

It ia a heavy responsibility, but I have faith in the honesty and fiumees of the Ferrol Company, UmitiwL 
of Toronto, and the unequalled mérite of their preparation, FERROL. g jj HAWKER

(Signed) ’
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щThe conductor was
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V GEO. A MOORE
_ I find alec that the druggists in other cities have taken upon themselves the solemn гевропвІЬШіу of 

standing behind this medicine; and that these druggists have made in each city a daring and ммгІгіЬЬ 
distribution of full-sized bottlee.

Impressed by the action of our fellow-druggists, and convinced that they would not hare given tide remedy 
such unqualified approval without positive knowledge of its merits, I have decided to follow their cvample end 
distribute free of charge

те->,
-

ІЯ: . '■
? >

made me turn, 
the demi-man, had

400 Large Bottles of FERROL Free to the Sick
WEDNESDAY, Deo. 19th, from the Drug Stores of 
Geo. A. Moore, 105 Brussels St., (Cor. of Richmond); 
S. H. Hawker, Corner Mill St. and Paradise Row, St.
John, N. B.

;

І poor
a bin with mankind to enjoy Its 
humors.

The music had scarcely begun when 
pi tit Jean emerged again Into the 

He had doubtlessroped enclosure, 
found It warm In the crowd, and an 
exclusive study of footgear and skirt- 
trlmmlnga probably tends to wearl- 

But the brevity of his stature.
'•

ness.
although It caused the evil, also 
brought the remedy; It would be diffi
cult were one more than a yard high 
to effect an escape between the male 
spectator's legs. P'tit Jean was grasp
ing a tin soldier In each hand, and 
with this military escort he trotted 
about securely until the attendant 
espied him and told him severely that 
ten centime enclosures were not the 
place for little boys. He must go back 
to his mother. “Depeche toll’' cried

•k■1

4 . 1

Maintaining a tot tUssa Drug Store, the shore mined WéggWt ееетфісв в com- і 
msading position in the retail dreg trade of this city, and almost every remedy that ia offered 
to the public seeks an outlet through hi» store. But with an eye single to th# interests of 

he is careful to handle the most reliable preparations. Consequently 
when a medieins Is recommended and endorsed by this Druggist, that medicine must 
have merit.

Hie above Druggist, after a rigid lnreetigation, described elsewhere in this announce
ment, has de sided to moke, upon his own responsibility, the most remarkable distribution 
of medicine ever sttnrapted m this city. Convinced by personal experience of the 
extraordinary merit» of

the man.
So P'tit Jean turned and wandered 

back along the solid line of people, 
making a dive every now and then 
when he saw a fat man's legs ajar. It 
was always the wrong turning, how- 

and the amateur archways, not

■ H J 1
іhis many

”1

--1
ever,
understanding the position, were In
clined to resent the attempt.
Jean began to look unhappy, but still 
he kept on, until by chance he reached 
the wheeled chair. There he stopped, 
staring at Its dreadful occupant. I 
wondered whether I ought to go to the 
rescue; perhaps the child was terrified 
Into Immobility. Suddenly he stretch
ed out his little chubby arms, 
me up; It’s nice!” he cried. If one has 
found the way troublesome amid a 
labyrinth of legs, can their absence 
come as a relief?

It was the cripple himself who Hfted 
up P'tit Jean, although kind steady
ing hands were placed on his shoul
ders. Even so his unweighted body 
rolled horribly, although the little one 
did not seem to mind. He had clasp
ed his arms around the man's neck and 
nestled there silently; only, when the 
band played a favorite tune, he beat 
time softly on the dark face and utter
ed little squeaks of joy. And the man 
said nothing either; he could not. He 
was kissing the child hungrily, tender
ly, almost as a woman mlgtft have 
done.

“I want to play with my soldiers," 
said P’tlt Jean at last, and slipped 
down Into the empty footboard of the 
wheeled chair.

The man looked disappointed; still, 
he did not speak. He was looking 
down at P’tlt Jean, while P’tlt Jean 
only looked at the little tin soldiers. 
Suddenly the child put up his hand 
and stroked the deformed, legless body. 
"I’m happy down here," he said, a 
smile dimpling out over his round face. 
“I’d like always to be riding about 
down "here, with you up there, so 
cozlly.” An answering light came into 
the man’s dark eyes; It was as though 
the sun had broken out through a

P’tlt

FERROL:t і
і

/“Take

He baa purchased from the Ferrol Co., Limited, of Toronto, # large number of 
bottlee of this remedy, far free distribution, and be hereby invitee every person suffering 
from any form of Hood trouble ; any person who і» run down, discouraged and in need of a 
powerful took ; any pern* suffering from Coughs, OoHa, Bronchitis, Croup end all 
bronchial er Lung Trouble, Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Insomnia, Lose of Weight 
and ail wasting «атома ; any person who has sought relief in any other remedy or Cod 
Liver Oü peeperwticn, and fr:’ed te find it, cut out the certificate printed herewith, fill out 
the blank linn, pressât It at ua «tore ou the dates given, and get a bottle of this Wonderful 
preparation, FERROL, Free.

It was nnnrnnarj far n to perchas» a large quantity In order te have the privilege of 
making thie bee ilietriluiHnn, and the responsibility assumed by me m this matter, I am 
positive will be appreciated by the public, and the immense sales that are sure to follow 
will more then oompeneate me for the expenditure involved.

There is absolutely ne sentiment in this endorsement of FERROL. It ie merely e 
business recognition of e preparation that possesses positive merit, and a keen desire on 
the part of a progressive concern to always supply the best goode at tile lowest possible prioe.

I
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No other distribution will be made, and it will be necessary for you 
; to come early in order to be sure of securing a large size 

bottle of FERROL ABSOLUTELY FREE
PPMEflfBF5r ot)I> ONE bottle will be given to each family. Tell youf friends of this 'Hnlerful

Offer for fear they will not aee this advertisement,

.а»,* ф *<4 [cloud.
“If I had been a whole man," he 

murmured whimsically, “where would 
have been the place down there for 
P’tlt Jean?” FERROL WHAT IT IS AND WHY 

YOU SHOULD TAKE IT
S
m

4 4

TO THEM WHO WAIT
Bill made a call upon his Jane, 
Paw sat In the next room.
A very sad arrangement thla.
They had no chance to spoon.

Papa came In to take a look 
He thought they were too still. 
But Jane was sitting over there-. 
While over here—was Bill.

WUT nun ООГО.-А eartiifi »4tOtol strength and tie system to rendered peculiarly 
at the foregoing wffi isadOy suggest to «be susceptible to the attacks of disease, 
reader wbat ГВВВОЇ does. It strengthens the mueolcs, tones up theЗЙйглійггdown оюШМов - -

ftouree in—h bo ■nttfThewehr—loi by system so that the germ*of disease can obtain
ta'tEeroüfytform In whtihj!mporeri*edŸlood П<П hasa wonderful recuperative effect oii the 
can be so supplied. Brain-bringing to « In proper form rhos-

It prevents Consumption by fortifying the phorua, the Brain's chief constituent : attacks 
constitution aeamst its attacks. o< depression and morbidness. ЬпЛп іяя,

Ü restores Wervews Vitality to a manner etc., ere dispelled—the care is basal, coustiuc-
tiS. tiiort of marvellous. “Siftrrti'TOT-It to not a "Patent Medl-

cine ’’—the ingredients are freely made known, 
only the method of manufacture being secret- 

REMKMBKK—There is only one Emulsion 
of Ced Liver Oil. Iren and Phosplierns, and 
that one to FEAtBOL. .. 4

If you feel the need of a Restorative see that 
you get FERROL and do not be put off with 
something “just as good **—there is nothing 
half so good—nothing “ just the same. Pro-
**Cod°IJver^Oil, Iron and Phosphorus 
new remedial agents ; for ages their merits 
have been known and recognized,and for many 
years physicians have indulged the hope that 
some day a satisfactory combination of these 
remedied would be perfected and the full

benefit of their tlfe-givlng properties
available.

In -Fkrbol" flat Мере Mas at last bee* 
folly realised, and the practical benefit» 
resulting from ltd use have far exceeded the 
most sanguine expectations.

These agents are combined In a scientifically 
prepared Emulsion bo palatable that even a 
nursing infant can ana will taks it readily, 

greedily ; so easily aetdtnilarUd that the 
most delicate digestive organs will diepose of 
it with lees dlfflcelly than they would experi
ence in the digeetion of the plainest food.

WHAT IT IS.—** FKRUOL.” as its name 
implies, is composed mainly of Oil and Iron— 
it is, in Hhort, a Perfect Emulsion or Cob 
Liver Oil and Iron, with a modicum of 
Phosphorua added, and Is positively the only 
preparation combining these ingredients.

The apparently extravagant claim
equal in its peculiar sphere is based on 

іе following common sense reasons:
It combines in palatable form Cod Liver OH, 

the greatest tissue-builder and flesh-producer 
known to medical science, with Iron, the сне 
and only agent which will supply impoverished 
Blood with the red corpuscles which it must 
have in order to Insure a healthy condition, 
and Phosphorus which has no equal aa • 
Nerve tonic.

fSQE ratBOL 00., 
On* ,

May 24 th, 1906
Витята,

The bottle at F43RROL I secured from 
jm, I have (omd to do greet good. My 

rood it far a bed cold, and It enred 
I know 1* to be an excellent remedy 

fer a bed oatd rod far boBding a person op 
I might say that it wee a 

prommeot dooter bind of mine in the 
eity, who rood it lor bis eon, and spoke to 
me of it. I have since recommended it 
to e greet many of my friends to try.

*........ Tows truly,

'I
be* І4 cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and kin

dred diseases by buüdlng up the constitution 
so that the system will throw off the disease by 
natural process—a very different thing from 
the usual method of treatment by administer
ing cough medicines and other drags which are 
sure to impair digestion and are always debili
tating in their effects. FERKOL, on the other 
hand, while removing the disease, at the same 
time INCREASES THE WEIGHT, ENRICHES the
blood and Improves the patient in 
respect

It assists tn the development of delicate in
fants and children, and it is particularly valu
able for boys and girts at the period ef 
tnadtin lute manhood and ws—n« toe sit» 
when they are so likely te outgrew their

to
rone

had
ptst
has no equi 
the follow;!

?papa that It ■ rwhen
But
Bill asked her for a kiss,
She turned the light down very low 
And they sat close—likethls!

1
are ndt і

“Gladstone used to recommend the 
chewing of each mouthful of food 
twenty-seven times.’’

“Evidently he wasn't a commuter."
"Or, it he was, breakfast with him 

probably comprised only one mouth
ful."’—Pittsburg Port.

r. r. art.

\

V
r
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Delay only means letting the Choicest things 
< go to others more prompt, means crowding 

everything into the hurry days when 
we must serve you too hastily for 

our liking or yours.
vwvwww

If You Want a Gift
For Man or Boy

We’ve the Choicest Collection of

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS
At moderate prices to be found 

in the City.

Here Are a Few Suggestions :

Men’s Fancy Tweed Overcoats at 
$6.50,7.50, 8.50, 10 to $18 

Men’s Fine Black Beaver Overcoats 
c at $7.50, 9 to 15.00.
Men’s Heavy Storm Coats, $6 to io. 
Men’s Black Melton Reefers, Velvet 

Collar, $4,50 to 8.00.
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits, $5, 6, 7, 

$9 to 12.00
Men’s Fine Black Cheviot Suits, $8 

to 18.00
Men’s Separate Pants, $1.50, 2, 2.50 

to 5.00
. Boys’ Overcoats, $3.50, 4.50, 5, 5.50, 

6.50 to 8.00
Boys’ З^ріесе Suits, $3.50, 4.00, 4.65, 

4-95» 5-5° to 8-0°
Boys’ 2-piece Suits, $1.50, 175, 1.85, 

2.00 to 4.00
Children’s Fancy Suits, $2.50, 2.65,

3-°°’ 4-50
Children’s Fancy Overcoats, $3.50, 4, 

4.60 to 6.00
Boys’ Blanket Overcoats, 3.70 to 4.25 
Boys’ Knee Pants, 5oc, 60c, 70c, 75c 

to
Men’s Fancy Vests at 1.50, 2, 2.50 to 

$3-5°
Men’s Smoking Jackets, 3.50, 4 to $7 
Men’s Gloves, 50c, 75jc, $1 to 4.00 
Woollen Gloves, 25, 35, 5°> 75 to 1.50 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c, 25 and 35c 
Silk Handkerchiefs, 26c, 50c, 75c to 

Si. 50
Cardigan Jackets, 90c, 1.10,1.26, 1.50, 

L75 to 3.00
Sweaters tor Men and Boys, 50c, 75 c, 

85e, $1, 1.50 to 3.00 
New pattern Shirts, 5oc, 76c, 1.00 

and i. 2 5
Silk Mufflers, 36c, 5oc, 76c, to i.5o 
Fancy Braces in boxes, 5oc, 76c to $1 
Newest shaprs and styles in Neck

wear, 25c, 36, 5oc, 76c to 1.00 
Dress Suit Cases, i.65, 1.85, 2 to $8 
Trunks in great variety from $1.85 

to 15.00
Fitted Dressing Cases from $2.50 to 

$10.00
Umbrellas, $1.00, 1.25 to $5.00

L

T

POOR DOCUMENT

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE
Ho 17 Charlotte Street.

! outfitters to Men and Boys,
:

& IS NOW ^
WWSWVWmWS

The Best Time To Buy
Christmas Gifts

THIS CERTIFICATE,
Properly filled out and signed, 
titles the holder to one 
bottle of FERROL 
Oil, Iron and Phosphorus), if pre
sented Wednesday, Dee. 18th, at the 

Drug store of S. EL Hawker or Geo. A. 
Moore,..
until samples are exhausted.

Name el Patient,-----------------------

Address,---------------------------- 1------

en-
e sized 

Liver
> larg
(Cod

from 9 a.m*,

ef tide
agree to give tiro medicine a 
and faithful trial aad to report te the

і brooby
thorough

The

druggist named above, withia three weebo, 
the improved condition of hie health that Ie 
almost absolutely certain to follow.
Thb Coopt* meat be presented by ad nits.

r.
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ііщиі—іііііігмі.— • д-—m —w ■■■» чр ..^ATHE ART OF GIVING
I

Is not only to select an article that pleases, but something that always remains
a source of satisfaction and delight.

We extend a cordial invitation to visit our stores and see the excellent array of 
sensible, useful and practical gifts, all, shown and displayed in such a manner so as to

(Cut out this “Ad” for future reference as it will not appear again,)
The Universal 

Bread Maker

4

і

make shopping easy. її

■ :

Chafing DishesClocksCarvers in Cases.
XJA clock should com

te bine good time-keep- 
f ing and attractive

ness.

A good chafing dish is 
a thoughtful .gift and 
will surely be appreci
ated.

By its use, many 
dainty dishes can be 
quickly apd economical
ly prepared.

We have imported 
a special lot for this 

of the newest designs in polished copper are

Ж1 іуі makes bread in 3 minutes. 
The hands need never touch 
the dough. An acceptable gift.

Eight-day enamel 
clocks with Cathedr
al gong and half-hour і 
strike with fancy di
als, $4.60 to S7.5C.

14 day Walnut 
case clocks, $6 and 
$7.60.

One dav fancy 
case alarm clocks 
from $1.80 to 4.50, 
nickel alarm clocks,

Price $2,25.II

The Universal 
Cake Maker

M '
w season, some

handsome and serviceable.
Prices range from $4.00 to $10.00.

її 1■ very
іThe most reliable Sheffield Manufacturers 

have contributed to our stock. Three, five and 
piece sets in stag and celluloid handles,

ranging in price from $2.50 t*o 10.00 per set*. 
Carvers in pairs, without cases, 75c to

J
seven

65c up. In Solid Brass 

For fable Use.Water Kettles, A friend of the house-keeper. 
It saves untold time and labor 
and insures better results.

Price $2.00.

“ E * F. Special ” Nickel alarm Clock, guarantee quality,
\90c.$3.00 pr. I!The “Ingersol” 

Yankee Watch
Fish Carvers Carpet Sweepers>

The fame of Bis- 
sell’s is world 
wide.
ways a popular 
present.
Bissau’s “Standard’* 

$2.50
Bissau’s " Grand 
Rapids” with cyoo 
bearings, $3.00. 

BisseU’s Toy Sweepers 20c

It is al-Га ,v
Not a small clock, but a genuine 

nickel watch, with stem wind and' 

set. An excellent gift for a boy. Usu

ally sold In Canada at $1.50.

OUR PRICE

»

Many new designs, with and without spirit 
lamps, Brass Kettles, Lamps and Stands, from 
$2. to 10.00. Kettles only 75c to $3.00.

$1.20

In Cases $6, 7.50, 9.00, 9.50,
Fish Eaters, in cases, $10 to $28.00. 
Dessert Sets, in cas.es $4.00 to $22.00.

Scissors in 
Cases

>
■

Nickel Plated 
Tea and Coffee Pots Fire-Place Fittingsі

Highest
Quality

■
■ A combination of usefulness and 

beauty.
Brass Fire Irena $2.00, 2.60, 3.00,

3.50 and 4.00.
Brass Fire Iron Stands $2.00, 2.50, 

3.00, 4.00 and 5.00.
Brass Sets Complete as shown

$4.75.
Brass Fenders $6.00 to 20.00.
Wood Baskets in rattan, at $2,25 

and 3.25.

Superior High Grade Scissors In Silk 
lined Altgator Caeee at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, 
$1.00 and $4.00 per ease.

ss
■ »

One of the most useful gifts one 
can have.

1 hey are Serviceable
can be placed on the hotest stove.

They are Handsome
Being made from solid copper 

heavily nickel plated on the out
side, and ellver plated on the in
side.

Ranging In price from $1.00 to 
$4.60. Many different shapes and 
sizes.

.

Lowest
Prices,

Manicure Sets in Cases
ladlee or gentlemen's us» 
Price—$3.00.

for either

-
Razors in cases $2.90 upв-,

’lata pattern per 1-2 doz.
.. ..$1.50 
. .. $2.50 
. .. $2.88 
.. ..$2.50 
.. ..$2.88

Teaspoons .. 
Dess. ” .. 
Table ” .. 
Dess. Forks mI
Table
Tea Spoons (fancy). .$1.68 
Dess.

I

•Stiver plate that wart." " .. $5.00 
" ..$3.88 
. .. $8.00

I Table ”
Dess. Forks .. . 
Table ” ..
Dees. Knives .. 
Table

-1847 Rogers
Bros." Pocket Sleds.$3.88

.. 38.26 
.. .. $2.88 k “ Log"Rich Cut Glassp 8

■ Knives \

BoxesDirect from the most 
exclusive makers, in- 
eluding the celebrated 
“Libby” at department 
store prices. An 
in, salad bowl м 
shown, $4.60, Nappies,
Bon-Bon dishes, Water Bottles, Toilet Bottles, Celery 
Trays, Sugars and Creams, Oil Bottles, Nut Bowls, etc., at 
equally low prioes.

1

These handsome boxes 
are for parlor or library 
use for holding logs or 
etioks of wood. They are 
made in France and the

outside covered with embossed brass pan0!3, finished antique. 
NeTexclusive designs which a fortunate purchase enables us 

to sell 10 per cent, lower than former lots,
Prices, $9.p0,10.00 and 12.00.

In buying a presentation knife get 

that Is sharp and will stay that
8

one 

way.

It need not be expensive, provided 

y(ou buy here.

One. two. three, four,and more bladed 

knlfee, with pearl, stag and Ivory 

handles, suitable for every purse and 

•very requirement.

f

і Oar assortment is too large to go into 
details, but as these were imported direct from 
the makers, we have exceptional values.

Framers from 40c to $3.00 
Clipper Sleds from 25c to 
Board Sleds from 90c to

2.50Sterling
Silver

Aluminum Oil 
Heaters

2.00

Boker” Skates«<
&

Scissors - - A BOON IN EVERY 
HOUSEHOLD ШGifts that will last a lifetime. Ar

tistic, useful and specially selected 

holiday articles in addition to Spoons, 

Forks, etc. See the goods ; the 

prices speak for themselves.

all size* from the delicate lace scissors 
to the heavy trimmer. Including a 
special stock of Dressmakers’ Shears, ; 
which are finely tempered from heel 
to point; will cut the heaviest piece of 
cloth or snip a thread equally well.

f aiÉ -;
і - If you have a bathroom, a bedroom 

or sitting ro»m that Is too cotd for 
will greatly appreciatecomfort, you 

one of these.
Easily carried from

We bought our stock this year before the re , 
cent advance in metals, therefore we’re s< li ig 
these highest quality skates at last year’s prices. 
All sizes. Many different kinds,

Acme Skates, 50c to $1.65 pr.

Hockey Skates, 40c to 3 50 "

- I

1one room to
Ш1

another.
The safety burners make "blow-up»" 

or explosions Impossible.
No. 1 will heat a room 10x12 ft. .. $4.00 

. 12x14 .. $5.60

14x16 .... $7.60

Table Knives Ajii'aJ,

With celluloid handles, beet English 

quality.
square handles.

No. 2 

No. $.
Several aims hi round and

K.'
і

One Price Lo Everybody. Each Article Th -oughout the Store Marked in Plain Figures.

“The Store of Quality.”
• 25 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.EMERSON ®> FISHER Ltd?
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Little “Dents” Gloves, lined, sizes 0 to 4.............
Little “Dents” Gloves, lined, fur wrist, "Cute,"
Children's Gold Jackets ............................................
Children’s Norfolk Coate—knitted .... ....
Children’s Wool Toques, extra value ...........
Children’s Wool Sashes ...........................................
Child’s Bearskin Coats, white and Brown
Girls’ Serge Sailor Suits........................................
Children’s Wool Clouds, white, navy, red..
Babies’ Fancy Wool Hoods..................
Babies’ Wool Jackets, new designs.
Babies’ Bootees and Mlttsns...........
Children’s White Wool Boas.................
Children’s Handkerchiefs In boxes.
Babies’ Angora Bonnets......................
Babies' Knitted Silk Bonnets..............

80c.
$5c.

$1.75, 1.90 
.... $1.75

50c.
58c.

. ,$2.25 to $5. 
$2.50 to $5.75.

50c
. • .. .. 30, 80c

50
.20

90c.
40c.

.. .. ..25, 38, 60c.
40c.

..............$1.80, $1.90.

............................$1.50.

Ladies’ Wearing Apparel 
For Presentation.

Ladies’ Norfolk Coats, white, red,-navy......................$3.25, $3.50, $3.75
Ladies’ Golf Jackets, white ground, colored trimmings 
Ladies’ Golf Blouse Waists, special.. .. ..
Ladles’ Fine German Wool Golfers..
Ladies’ and Misses, Fine Wool Clouds, in great demand.................

................................................................................................‘..30, 50, 75, $1.15
............... $5.65, $6.75.
.. ..$2.75 to $4.75
................$2.25, $2.75

............................... $1.25
............... 60c. to $1.40

$1.25
................$1.75

.. .. ................$2.10, $2.50.
• - -x • •

••

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts......................................
Ladies’ Bath Robes.....................................................
Ladies’ Stuff Waists, new designs..................
Ladies’ Black Sateen waists, now.... .. ,
Ladies’ Fancy Lace Corset Covers...............
Ladies’ Long Driving Capes, worth $10.50, for....................................$5.00
Ladies’ Fur Stoles and Ties.............................................................$7.50 to $42.
Ladies' Fur Muffs........................ ..................... ........................................ $6 to $32.50
Ladies’ "way" Mufflers, white......................... ...........................................50, 75c.
Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists, with insertion, special................ .... ..$1.98
Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists, short sleeves, lace yoke.. .. ,.. ..$2.95
Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists, silk lace Insertion............................/.. ,.$3.75
Ladies’ Black Silk Waists, soft taffeta, special................................ $3.75
Ladies’ Black Lace Waists,.. .................................................... :................. $5.65
Ladies’ Oriental Lace Yoke Waists, white or black........................$5.25
Ladies’ Wool Shawls, fancy knit........................................50, 75, $1.10, $1.25

Where the Men and Boys Come in
...............75c, $1.25

................. 50, 75c
- Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves ex value.............................75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50

................$2, $2.25.
................$1.50, $1.75

...........................$1.00
............. 65c. to $1.25
................. 50c, $1.25.
.................60c., $1.25
.. ..25c. to $1.00

..............$1 to $2.75.
................. 75c, $1.50.
.. ..$1.25 to $2.75

................ $1.00, $1.25.
..........................60, 75c.
........................ 26, 35c.

...........................25, 35c.
.« .. .. ». .. 25c.

......................... 25, 45c.
...................... 15 to 35e
.................. 60 to 85c.

Men's high class Neckwear, rich silks...............
Men’s French Seam four-in-hand Ties............

Men’s Fur Lined Gloves............................................  ....
Men’s Lined "Dent’s" Gloves, best yet....................
Men’s Wool Lined "Dent’s Gloves, special.. .. ..
Men’s Fancy Braces in boxes.............
Men’s Mufflers, new shapes................
Men’s Mufflers, English squares..
Men's Fancy Armlets................................
Men’s Umbrellas, specials just in,.
Men’s Wool Sweaters...................................
Men’s Cardigan Jackets ........................
Men's Fancy Regatta Shirts................
Boys' Lined Mocha Gloves................
Boys’ Warm Heather Wool Gloves
Boys’ four-in-hand Ties .........
Boys’ Silk Handkerchiefs, initialed.
Boys’ Muffler Squares, ..........................
Boys’ Braces.......................................... ....
Boys’ Sweaters...................................................

These are for Little Tots 
and Misses.

Ladies’ lined "Auto” Gloves—"Dents" . 
Ladies’ Fur lined buck Gloves—"Dente" 
Ladles "Otter" fur Gloves ......................... ..

$2.00
2.76
3.25

Ladles’ wool lined leather Gloves—"Dents" .... 
Ladles’ Stockinette lined Gloves—"Dents" .... 
Ladles’ Silk Mufflers—new..............................................

1.00
.... $1.65, $1.95 
. $1.25, 1.50, 2.25

Ladies’ pretty silk armlets fbr wearing with short sleeved waists.
.... 75c. pr. 

45c., 75c., $1.00 
.. 25c. to $1.00

Ladies’ chamois jewel pockets to wear under waist..,35c. to 75c.
..............50c., 75, $1.00, 1.25
...........................50c. 75, $1.00

........................... $1.00, $1.25
............................. .. 25c., 35c.

Keeps sleeve down and gloves up
Ladies’ new Plaid Belts ............................
Ladles’ Roman stripe Beits (new)

Ladies’ Jewelled Back Combs..............
Ladles' Mounted, Back Combs.............
Ladles’ Side and Back Comb Sets
Ladies’ Hair Ornaments.............................
Ladies' Waist Sets with belt buckle to match. 
Ladies’ Bracelets, Brooches, Lace Pins.
Ladies’ new Colonial Belt Buckles, chains, etc. 
Ladles’ "Chevalier” Portmohles—"Latest’’ ....
Ladles’ Allgator Purses—excellent................................
Ladies' Portmonles with Strap.......................................
Ladles' new Bead Hand Bags ................ .. „.. .’...
Ladles’ Double Frame Hand Bags—very good..
Ladle^ Fitted Hand Bags.................................................
Ladies' GloVe Cases—Allgator........................................
Ladies’ Allgator Handkerchief Cases.......................
Ladies’ Music Carriers ....................... ..............................
Ladies "Rose" Coin Purse—new .1............................ ,
Ladies’ new "Peter Pan” Coin Purses....................

$1.65

90c., $1.25
$1.00

.. 89c., 95c., $1.50 
. ......$2.75, 3.50
......................... $1.65

......... 75c. to $2.25
$1.75
$1.25
$1.50

75c., 90c.
25c.

50c. to $2.00
Ladies’ Une Irish Embroidered Handkerchiefs.. 50c. to $1.90 each 

* Ladies’ fine Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs.. 18c. to 50c. each
Ladies' initialed linen Handkerchiefs per half doz.......................... $1.40
ladies’ Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes .... 75c., $1.00, 1.10 per box 
Ladies’ all linen H. S. Handkerchiefs, 6 in box, Special 
Ladles’ new Chiffon and Net Muffs ...

Ladles’ "Keizer" Neckwear—beautiful

49c.
.. $2.25 to 9.50

Beautiful Hand-Worked Fancy 
Linens at Surprisingly Small Prices

Dainty Presents ft»* Anyone—
A Special Purchase.

Mexican Drawn Work Centres .....................
Mexican Drawn Work Doylies............ ....
Mexican Drawn Work Squares...................
Tenerlffe and Drawn Work Centres .. ..
TenerlffFi and Drawn Work Doylies...........
English H. S. emb. Pillow Shams, special

50c., 65c., 97c. to $1.75
.... ...........  18c. to 60c.
...................$1.40 to $2.25
..................... 44c. to $1.25

...................... 20c. to 42c.
.............. ...........$1.00 pr.

English H. S. emb'd. Pillow Shams, open work.............$1.26, 1.50 pr.

. W. DANIEL & CO •5
CHARLOTTE STREET.L0HD0H HOUSE,

Miscellaneous.
48, 75cPretty chafing dish Aprons, white lawn

Rretty House Aprons, embroidery bibs................................. 40, 45, to 90c
Good Work Aprons, with pockets.........................................................
Wide Skirt Aprons, without bibs...........................................................
Waist- Lengths of Handkerchief silks, In boxes.....................
Waist Lengths, Figured Handkerchief Silk...................................
Waist Lengths "Geisha” Silks................................................................
Waist Lengths Plaid Chiffon Taffeta............................................
Waist Lengths, American wool waistings.......................................
Waist lengths In boxes, varied stripe, good..............................
Waist lengths, cream wool goods per box......................................
Waist Lengths, new vestings, white..................................................
Embroidered White Lawn Waist Lengths.......................................
Embroidered White Lawn Waist Lengths, special.................
Lengths of pretty Velour for dressing Jacket, put up

38c.
30, 50c. 
..$1.75 
..$1.75 
..$2.00. 
...$2.60 
50, 60c.

SOc
$1.00.
.$1.50

65c
,75c

In a
90 cents.box,.................................................................................................................................. .

Dresden Ribbons, for fancy work, 4 Inch, special.................19c. yard.

There are so Many Things 
That Ladies Like. . .

'

ТЯВ ST STAR JOHN N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER ID, 1BUO.
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Magee’s Made-to-Order

Persian amb Jacket s
IMPORTANT NOTICE

)ч

THE RIGHT KIND ЖTonight M. R. A. Ltd. will inaUgur- 
:e a new plan whereby they will be 
tabled to meet the full force of the 
hristmas shopping rush with a com- 
ete staff of salespeople. The Scheme 
this: To close all the stores as 

ion as the last customer Is out at 6.15
clock, and to keep them locked until j have style and quality. 
15, during which hour the whole staff 
111 get supper. Heretofore, half the 
limber of clerks have taken from five 
і six o’clock for their evening meal,
: an hour when the rush is In reality 
: Its height, which during a pressure 
! trade such as Is expected this sea- 
in, would be a very serious matter, 
id one of much inconvenience to 
lirons. So kindly bear in mind that 
might M. R. A.’s stores will be locked 
>r the hour 6.15 to 7.15, but after that 
•cry clerk will be In his and her 
lace to meet all demands.

OF№

Our Persian Lamb Jackets are becoming more popular all the time. They
A
ГЛChristmas 8

:V
The skins are choice—In small, medium or large glossy curls.

The linings of Satin are plain dark or light figured materials of excellent 

quality. -

The styles are from-the centres of fine fashions.

Jackets made to order In any style—plain, or with Collar and Revers of 
Mink, Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine.

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.Presents ! 1.*j

-,

D. MAGEE’S SONS.

Manufacturing furriers.

'

AmThis season make a change and procure for your friends, neigh

bors and families presents of a practical nature. Where Is the person 

who would not appreciate a gift of a pair of .Snowshoes, Moccasins, 

Dress Boots, Walking Boots or House Slippers. No other establish- I 

ment In the Lower Provinces can begin to show such a range of use

ful and appropriate articles—articles that If not wanted at once can 

bo laid aside and used later. Calf In and look over our stock.

63 King StreetOf all methods of reaching the public 
іе newspapers are by far the best.— 
. M. Palmer, Palmer’s Theatre.

j
V ■

;;",

Water bur y (2b Rising',
King Street.

» Ш&

Union Street

Workingmen IV V-

{■.$Ж

im
If you want to be warm and comfortable 
these cold days, get inside of one of our 
Sheep Lined Jackets. They are frost proof 
and only

§щ
M-FOR A

CHRISTMAS RRTSENT
BUY A

KICKED IN THE EYESHIRRING. ■ 1SailWITH A SKATE
.■ -

$4-75 Eachi NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Alexander W Jk fa W
Verner, a substitute forward in Prin- Я Ш H gm Я
ceton University1 hockey team In a1 Я Я WB Я
game last night getween Princeton and Я Я Ж Ж
the New York Athletic Club fell during m ^
a scrimmage when the tip of a skate j

Domestic Ports. Й

ЩNS, Dec 14—Ard, stmr
___ _ avannah, Ga; sclnr Ad-
liral Dewey, from Banks, to repair. 
Sid, stmrs Sarmatian, Henry, for 
lasgow and Havre; Halifax City, Al- 
ruge, for St John, NB.

HALIFAX

HeawMhrIi^ve"tonaehrepltal.lephyM: ' - Г
clans say that he was In grave danger 
of losing an eye. The game was won 
by the New York Athletic Club by a 
score of 2 to 1.

E. O. PARSONS WEST
END. time.

We have just received a select stock 
of reliable pianos for theBritish Ports.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 13,—Ard, stmr An- 
onla, from Pugwash via Sydney, CB, 
>r Manchester.
INISHTRAHULL, Dec 13,—Passed, 
tmr Alcldes, from St John, NB, for

“Silent” Parlor Matches
Everybody, Everywhere, Every Time.

Ask your grocer for them. Made by Canada’s Match Mak* 
ers, THE S. B. EDDY CO.

Holiday Trade
TRAINER AND TIGER ■on which we will make special low 

prices for CASH or on terms of pay
ment.
Do not buy until, you call and examine 

PIANOS. You will find the best 
bargains In St: John here.

CiIN TERRIFIC FIGHT
Foreign Ports. Л$іour

BOSTON, Dec 14—Ard, sehrs Abbie 
[east, from St John, NB; Ira M. Bar- 
in, from do; Eva Stewart, from Wind-

Spleitdid Exhibition of Nerve and Flock 
Before Audience In Berlin.

;
>4^jjg 
V - -/A

7

BELL’S PIANO STORESCHOFIELD BROS., ~
k BELLING AGENTS

-----------------------------------------------

Christmas Sale Lancy and Useful Goods!

NS.
Sid, stmrs Columbian, for London; 
italone, for Loutsburg, CB; Boston, 
r Yarmouth, NS; schrs Ida B. Gib- 
m, from Port Chester for New York. 
PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 14 — Ard, 
hrs Eva Stewart, for Boston; Georgie

j 79 Germain St. - St. John.ST, JOHN, N. B.
BERLIN, Dec. 15.—The trainer Hen- 

drlcksen, who apears nightly In Schu
mann’s circus In a cage of nine tigers, 
had a terrible fight last night during 
his performance.

He was making the animals leap over 
his whip, when the biggest of them, 
named Empress, sprang on him and 
threw him to -the ground. Ae he lay 
prostrateVtA 
and woulœihkvÀ killed him, when Hen- 
dricksen suddenly extricated himself, 
and, springing to\his feet, beat pff the 
animal with his heavy riding whip.

Although bleeding profusely and In 
great pain, Hendrlcksen again tried to 
force the animal to leap over- his whip. 
The tigress, however, sprang at him a 
second time, and once more threw him 
to the ground.

Then, unable to use his -whip, 
trainer fired his pistol, charged with 
small shot, at the tigress, and keepers 

likewise begin

earl, for do.
PORTLAND, Me, Dec 14,—Ard, schrs 
dah K Stetson, Hamilton, from St 
ohn, NB, for New York; Anna, Kerri- 
an, from Musquash, NB, for do; On- 
'ard, from St John, NB, for Boston. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Dec 14— 
Id, schrs F G French, for New York; 
larriet Lewis, for Boston; Onward, 
>r do; Oriole, for do; Lillian, for,P 
ind.
CITY ISLAND, Dec 14—ВодаиГ 
.bo Ophir, from Bridgewater, NS;

Baden Powell, from

RICHSee our Windows This WeeK.
No Trouble to Select a Gift Here.

or poor the price for mille is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing dally 
and observing greatest care In 
handling we can guarantee our

WETMORE’S, Garden St STORE OPEN
•i EVERY EVENING

tigress tore his left arm,

MILK.ort-Twin City..
Texas Pacific................... 37)4 ...................
Union Pacific.. .................. 185 18514 1861
U. S. Rubber..
U. S. Steel.. ..
U. S. Steel, pfd
Wabash..................

Sales In New York yesterday, 1,297, 
460 shares.

,105% 107 107COMMERCIAL south, Sussex Milk & Cream Oo., 
Phone 623. 188 Pond St.52

48% 48% 49 Ban, from do;

SAUNDERSTOWN,- RI, Dec 14-Sld, 
Wight, from LaHave,

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Dec. 16—Opening prices 

of stocks took the upward course for 
the most part, although there were a 
few declines on realizing. Canadian 
Pacific was down b-S; and Northern 
Pacific a small fraction.

V,..105 105
«42

thedis Arthur H
S, for New York; Edyth, from Lun- 
lburg, NS, for do.
SALEM, Mass, Dec 14—Ard, schs 
ora May, from New York for St 

і; Preference, from Windsor, NS, 
New York.

:( X'
He first drove to the surgery of Pro

fessor Hopfner, where his wounds 
were dressed, and then returned to the 
circus where he received a tremendous 
ovation.

Aftrwards he went home, where ha 
still lies In bed. He Is Impatient to 
return to the tigers. "I shall reduce 
Empress to subjection," he said.

Six years 
went mad on 
scene while he was performing In a 
circus at Hanover.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. from outside the cage 
to fire pistols. Empress scared by the 
noise, left her victim for a moment, 
during which Hendricksen seized the 
oportunity of regaining his feet.

He still refused to quit the cage, and, 
facing the animals, ail of whom by 
this time had begun to show signs of 
rebellion, drove them back with revol- 

shot and whip into a corner. Then 
he quickly opened the door, and leaped 
Into the arena.

Frl. Sat.. 
Cl’g. Op’g.-SEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banket 
and Broker.)

St. John, N. B., Dec. 15. 
Sat. Mon.

Dec. com
wheat • , h «« . <3% 

... 34% 

... 43% 

... 78% 

.> 36

41%
\. Ж:

" oats
May com .. .. ІShipping Notes. ,,l“ wheat ....

ago Hendricksen's wife 
witnessing a similar

44 oats ..
Jan. pbtic .» ......-16.SO ....

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Frl. Sat.
. Crg. Op’g. I

Dom. Coal....................... 66% 64%

ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 14—The steam- 
r ashore near the Montoloklng life 
avlng station, is the Austrian freight
er Clara, from Trieste, via Bermuda, 
lound for New York.
■- new YORK, Dec. 
vent ashore at 5 a. m. today and soon 
urned broadside to the beach. The 

ashore in the breeches bouy

verCl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Amalg Copper.. ». ..114% 114% 114% 
291% 291% 291% 
134% 134% 134%

‘ Anaconda
14—The ClaraAm. Sugar Rfrs

Am. Smelt, and Rfg ..152% 152% 152% Dom. Irion and Steel 23% 23%
Am. Car Foundry.. ..43% .....................| Dom. I and S„ pfd. ., 66B ....

................ і Nova-Scotia Steel .. . 70B 7»B
104% 104% 104% C. P. R;.................................200% 199 199

Am. Locomotive....................... 73% 73% 73% Twin City.............................105% 105% 106
Brook. Rpd. Trst................... 82% 82% 81% Montreal Power .. .. 98% 94 93

.118 118% 118% Rkh. and Ont. Navi. 83% 84 84

........... 56% 57% Detroit United .. ..83% 82 82

. 56% 56% 66% iu. Traction.........................90B .................
14%b 14%b 15%b

■ V

Xmas Presents ■ ■

Am. Woolen 33% came
off by the life saving crew. The 

I. J. Merritt was sent 
this city to pull the stranded 
er off the beach.

Atchison
tug

Balt, and Ohio.. 
Chesa. and Ohio 
Colo. F. and Iron
Niplssing................
Erie................ .. .

Nothing Better than Articles of Jewelry. We 
have a large range including:

Chains,
Brooches, 
Bracelets, 
Lockets,
Hair Combs, Etc., 
Japan China, 
Clocks, Etc.

•V’MSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Ujjpmiers—
Almeriana, 1,824, London, Dec 13. 
Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Liverpool, 

Dec. 14.
Ionian, 5,324, Liverpool, Dec 6. 
Inishoweh Head, 1,988, Swansea, Dec

8.
Lake Michigan, 5,340, Antwerp, Dec

113 113% 113
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Pr.. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noc

Toronto Rails
43%

Illinois Central......................175
Kansas and Texas.. .. 42 
Louis, and Nashville ..147% ....

41% 41%
i-sDiamonds;

Watches,
Gents’ and Ladies’
Signet, Stone and 
Initial Rings,
Silverware,
Of all kinds.

Call and see us and let us open an account / 
with you.

We sell more Waltham Watches than any 
firm in the provinces.

December 
.. 29% 28% 28% January .
.. 94% 94% 94% March ..
.. 91% ....................

N.. Y. Central........................ 131% 132 132
Ont. and Western .. .. 48 48 48

.. 39 .....................
Peo. C. and Gas Co.. .. 95% 88% 98%
Beading
Republic Steel......................... 39% ...........
Sloss Sheffield.........................76% 77 77
Pennsylvania.. .
Rock Island.. .
tBt. Paul.................
(Southern Ry..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
ITatlonal Yead..

9.19 9.29 "■ 1Mexican Central.. .. 
Missouri Pacific.. .. 
Nor. and Western..

9.54 951
9.54 9.58"
9.70 9.76
9.81 9.86 1May

July '12. 5
Lake Erie, 4.814, Liverpool, Dec 5. 
Lakonla, 3,046, Glasgow, Dec 11. 
Manchester Corporation, 3,467, Man

chester, Dec 6.
St John City, 1,500, London, Dec 8. 
Sardinian, 2,786, London, Dec 6.

Pacific Mall

KING OSCAR A LITTLE .

:...147% 147% 148

137% 138% 138% 
31% 31 31

196% . 197 196% --
34 STOCKHOLM, Dec. 15—This morn 

Ing’s bulletin bore out the more favor 
able unofficial news from the palac< 
today, and showed that King Osear’i 
temperature was nearing normal an<

і
95 94% 94%

208 211 212 
C?%1S 51Jz56g4

Si
A?

to Mariners !were yielding to treatment. The bul 
letin follows: "The King had alto 
gethev seven hours' sleep during tin 
night. His temperature this morning 1: 
99.5. There Is still an insignificant se 
cretion of mucus In the travhes. Hil 
heart action has continued to Improve 
somewhat. His pulse Is still irregulai 
and his strength is somewhat improv 
ed." *

Every Lively Store It has been reported that

DAVIS BROS.,:TH WEST LEDGE, 
)f Fundy, is out of posi 
. It will be replaced as 
as practicable.

where clothing materials are sold 

carries a full and comprehensive 

supply of the most reliable and 

dressiest domestic cloths^ JEWELERS,
54 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.. ST. JOHN, N,

too LATE ЮВ CLASSIFICATION F. J. HARDING, Agent,The Oxford Make. '-i.
Department of Marine à Fisheries, 
Q, St. J ohn, Ml B.WANTED.—General servant for fam 

ily of two. Apply In evening from 
to 9 at 24 Paddock street. %16-12-1 J■4

UX; X- v
. v V

4 ■A1'tv / : """ - - l A . .... . .

■ w- X’" •• I --A’ - IЛ.Ч -Arv ... • -. .. Л. -- J-ciV-!.. . -X .. . . 'l*.
> -<.iÀCVi;, - . fl-ч.', .‘d-/.may

of Useful Presents
Usl fbr the Selection

A Most Comprehensive
is
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Baskets ! Baskets ! Baskets !

РВЕШ BOXES OF HI6H GRADE CONFECTIONERY. NOVELTIES, CHRISTMAS TBEE ORNAMENTS

We would be pleased to have you get your Dinner, Supper 
or Lunch, while shopping, at

63 HOTTE ST.SGAMMELL’S CONFECTIONERY AND RESTAURANT, TEL. 1118

;
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FIRE- SALE

FURNITURE!
4THLLTICf.A/LRù'AQS. Lj SPORTING І 

S*£ MATTERS 3
M. P. A. A. A. !

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 13. 
With Jurisdiction in the provinces of 

Scotia, New Brunswick and
.«

Nova
Prince Edward Island governing ama- 

athletics under the definition 
adopted by the Amateur Athletic As
sociation of Canada, and amateur 
aquatics under the definition adopted 
by the Canadian Association of Ama
teur Ooarsmen. *
President J. C. Lithgow, W. A. A. C., 

Halifax, N. S.
Hon. Secy. F. W. Meyer, St. Mary's 

and A. Club, Halifax. N. S. 
Official Bulletin No. 372.

A special general meeting of the as
sociation will be held in the president s 
office, No. 60 Bedford row, Halifax, N. 

the evening of December 21st, at

HOCKEY.
teurCHSISTMAS 

NEW,YEARS
VICTORIA A. C. TO HAVE TEAM.

The Victoria Athletic Club expects to 
place a hockey team on the ice this 
winter if a rink is secured where the 
game can be played. They will hold 
a meeting on Monday night to make 
plans.

♦ ♦

Director Wisely .Was Mildly 
Censored

: vsg
Lowest OneAvay First-class Fare

FOR tiOUHD TRIP
Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan. 1, 1907, 
inclusive, good to-return until Jan. 
3, 1907. t
Between a.11 .stations on Atlantic Di

vision, and Eastern Division to 
and including "Montreal.

Also, from and to stations ^on the D. 
A. R. and I. C.. R.

Sip
A. A.

ST. STEPHEN’S NOT TO ENTER N. 
B. LEAGUE.

Safety Board Investigation Committee 
Submitted It’s Report to the 

Council Last Evening

The Thistle hockey team has decided 
not to enter the New Brunswick S., on
goodUsolid‘season' oîpmcUce^pmvldt ''Relnsiatements-George Trite* and 

cd negotiations now in progress with Tremaine E. Kennedy of ToungMen^s
the owners of the rink reach a satis- | Catholic Club B «mateur'ranks,
factory conclusion. Though not In the ; ton, are relnsta e ‘ h Qf Trojan
league, a number of foreign teams will Suspension J. N В is
be brought here and some interesting baseball team of Moncton N. B„ 
contests will be witnessed.—St. Croix hereby suspended in£efl^’te^YER,

Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A.

This is the greatest money-saving event in Furniture ever inaugu

rated by us. .
In last Friday’s Fire but few pieces of furniture were badly damaged,

'dust and smoke have only depreciated the value of most of the goods

і To Stations WesLof Montrée
L’.WIST ONE-WAY FIBST-ULASS FARE

Dec. 24, 25, 1906, good for return 
until Dec. 26. 1906. Also, on Dec. 31,
1906, and Jan. 1, 1907, good for return 
until Jan. 2, 1907.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST- 
CLASS FARE TO MONTREAL, 
ADDED TO LOWEST ONE
WAY FIRST-CLASS 
AND ONE-THIRD 
MONTREAL.

Dec. 21. 22, 23, -4 and 25; also Doc. 
2R. 29, CO and 31, 1906, and Jan. 1, 
1007. good for return until Jan. 3,
1907.

Full particulars on application to 
W.H.C. MACKAY. St.John, or W.B. 
HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St.John, 
N. В

SB
Following is the report of the 

mittee appointed to investigate the j offgJ*0Q

! We have hundreds of new pieces arriving, all of which will be at once

To the Common Council of the city ol thrown HltO the Sale. , , . i . c.
!ouf“mmi..ee . meet- ■ It is necessary that our stock be greatly reduced _ m order to make

room for repairs, therefore every article in this store is included inthe
the following resolution, namely: . __ -, , .

"Whereas, Alderman Christie at the Tpjj^ KeClUCtlOIl.
last meeting of the Safety Board 
charged the chairman, director and 
chief of the fire department with 
neglecting their duties and the chair-

of being ignorant of his official I _1__ PokirtOÎK
duties, and also stated, that No. 3 en- j д йГЮГ vClllllIU.Jj 
gine house was not kept as it should , J » s» J
be in regard to cleanliness. ПГЯЦ ЯПСІ ІГОП DGuS,

"Therefore resolved, that a commit- —- 
tee consisting of Aldermen Bullock, віjl 
Holder, Sproul, Baxter, Pickett and j JlUClIuÜl ІаЛу 
McGoldrick be appointed to inspect all -, . л», •
the engine houses, police stations and ГІОГГ15 І/ІІОіГЗі 
other city buildings under the Board
of Public Safety, and to hold an in- T| Гдере
vestigation under oath touching all UVVIk 
matters with reference to the depart- eve./in _ • 
ment and report at next meeting,” beg | ^ШЦОПІсГз» .
to report as follows: , , ж . ,

That they elected Alderman Bull- J*І аКІОС 
ock chairman and held three sessions, I VOIU * ’
at which a number of witnesses were 
examined under oath, and a copy of 
the testimony taken is hereto annexed.

(2) Your committee finds that at the 
time covered by the charges No. 3 en
gine house was in the hands of pair.t- 

and that its condition at that time 
was in no way the fault of the per
manent men; at other times the house 

to have been kept clean and 
in good condition.

(3.) Tour committee also find that, 
unfortunately, friendly relations have

Г We cordially invite you to come .
SZZSSZ £7. marked in large figures. Stroll through and see the amazing opportune
appears from the evidence that this is c^p Whether vou buy or not the money-doubling
attributable to Mr. Leonard, who on QÏ1 ЄУЄГУ 8ЮЄ. VV IltJVllCl J vu. vu j
several occasions used language to the . ,
men which does not reflect credit upon | pQggjhilitieS Will ИГіЄГЄЗі У OU.

As the appointment, suspension and 
dismissal of all men in the fire depart
ment is now vested in the chief engin- 

thlnk the evidence given on this

Courier. com-
—

THE RING WANT A NEW TRIAL FOR 
KRUGER’S GRANDSON

FARE
FROM KELLEY PUTS OUT BARRY.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 12.—Hugo 
Kelley of Chicago knocked out Dave 
Barry of Los Angeles tonight in six 
rounds. Barry was hog fat and un
able to get out of the way of his op
ponent’s rushes. The first round was 
a well balanced one, and it was not 
until the second round ’was fairly 
under way that any material differ
ence could be seen. Barry took pun
ishment like a bulldog, but Kelley was 
decidedly the cleverer. The next four 
rounds left no doubt as to the out
come, Barry was taking punishment,
w hile Kelley “nearly closed Barry’s eyes making to secure a 
and started the blood. In the close phanus Paul ICruger Smit, grandson 
arm work both men were punished, of the late President Kruger, who has 
but the finish came in the sixth round, been found guilty of murdering Her- 
when Barry took the count from a man Davis. The claim is that he Is in- 
vicious right swing to the jaw. - sane and is to be imprisoned during

the governor’s pleasure, but Smit has 
suceeded in impressing some of his 
friends that he is sane but innocent of 

real intent to be drawn into any 
Smith had been in negotia

nt Has Been Found Builty of Murdering 
Hermann Davis, Who Claimed to 

Know of Buried Treasure

m ■

m

Heavy OaK Upholstered Chairs 
Extension Tables,
Hall Stands, s
Secretary Combination Desks, 
Extension Tables,
Magazine Racks,
Parlor Mirrors,

Dressing Tables, Reed Cobbler Rockers,
Buffets and China Closets, Parlor Tables 
Fancy Parlor Pieces. Couches in OaKandMahogany,

Handsome Oak and Mahogany Dressers,

man

PRETORIA, Dec. 15,—Efforts are 
new trial for Ste-

>

For Xmas and New Year
will sail Round Trip Tickets between 
All stations on the Railway.

LOCAL ISSUE 
ONE WAY FARE.

Going December 21st. to January 1st. 
Good for Return January 3rd, 1907.

THROUGH ISSUE to Detroit, Mich., 
Port Huron, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
Port Arthur, Ont., and points in Can
ada as far as Montreal.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY THROUGH 
FARE.

Going December 24th and 26th,
Good for Return December 26th, 1906. 
Going December 31st, 1906 and Jan

uary 1st, 1907. _____ _
Good for Return January 2nd, 1907.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE TO 
MONTREAL.

Added to First Class One Way Fare 
and one-third.

Going December 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25th, 
1906.

Going
January 1st, 1907.

Good for return January 3rd, 1907.

Terryy McGovern, strapped to a cot 
in an insane ward, is a lesosn to fight- 

who have studied only the offen
sive side of their calling. The former 
champion of the world is still a young
ster. Five years ago he ranked as the 
greatest little man the game had ever 
known.

Today he Is down and out.
It is not the pace which kills that 

pulled down Terry. His bad habits 
did not begin until his decline had 
started. Perhaps they helped to hasten 
the end. They did not begin it.

McGovern is a victim of overtrain
ing and lack of a proper defense.

He came into the ring a full fledged 
champion. He underwent no appren
ticeship. He had a punch that none 
non Id withstand. Others might be bet
ter boxers, but the terrible punch of 
Terry for a time discounted all skill, 
and it was not until he met in Young 
Corbett a youth who did not fear him, 
who could box and had a wallop that 
Terry was dropped from his pedestal.

NEVER HAD A DEFENSE.

m
Wà at FIRST CLASS any

murder.
tlon with Davis, who claimed to know 
of buried treasure worth 9300,000 and 
together they drove off from Pretoria 
to Dasport to take possession of the

ers

I
(1) V

\gold. .
It is now claimed that the murder 

was committed by strangers. 
Smith, knowing how deeply he was in
volved in the frauds, became afraid to 
tell, fearing punishment by reason of 
the frauds alone. There were many 
mysterious things connected with the 
case and many incidents which have 
not been cleared up. The fact is not 
denied that the cart used by Smit on 
the night of the travel in search of the 

found spattered with blood 
stains. The veldt was 
Davis failed to show up, but his body 

discovered in a lonely spot six 
Pretoria, with bullet

but
t

ІЛ ers
■

appears
• 5-

and look around. Everything щgold was
scoured when

was
miles from

in the head and neck. And
yet in spite of all these damaging facts 

circumstances which1
December 28, 29, 30, 31, and there are many ..

tend to make it appear as though Smit 
could not possibly have committed the

■ Meantime, during four busy years, 
Terry had been fighting without a de- 

He had never learned how to 
up his body and protect the vital 

parts. He won so easily that he did 
not think he needed to master the de
fensive skill that enabled a man to 
survive a long career

imurder. 'Xm :fense.
cover

Bustin (8b Withers,
eer, we
branch of the Inquiry should be remit
ted to him for the exercise of discip-

EASTERM 8T1AM31I? CTMPAM

INTERNATION AL
WINTER REDUCED RATES

Effective to May 1, 
1907.

St. John to Port
land $3.00.

St. John to Boston
___ __ $3.50.

Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam
ers leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri
days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Ecstport, 
Portland and Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and 
Lubec.

All cargo 
Steamers 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

’HOW AMERICAN SOUVENIR 
HUNTER WAS FOOLED

DIVISION.
Unary measures.

(4) Your committee find nothing in 
the conduct of the chief engineer to 

We think, however,

and come out
A I unharmed.

"Take a blow to give one,” 
Terry's motto. He acted on it literal
ly. With lowered head, careless of what 
punches might be rammed Into his 
heart and stomach, he rushed in to an
nihilate his men. He usually succeed
ed, but in every one of these fights he 

hit often and hard.
This continued punishment had a 

Terry became a 
Moreover he was al-

merit censure.
that the order of the board as to plac
ing keys upon the boxes should have 
been carried out, and if there appear
ed to be any reason for a change of the 
order it should have been reported to 
the Board of Safety. It appears also 
that some old hose had been loaned by 
this chief engineer. This is contrary to 
regulations which require the order of 
the Beard of Safety before any materi
als are disposed of. The error in this 

trifling, and we find it would 
be wise to change the regulations so 
that old hose and similar articles may 
be loaned in cases of urgency by the 
chief engineer with the consent of the 
chairman of the board. It is impera
tive, however, that regulations when 
made should be obeyed, and to this we 
recommend that the attention of the 
chief engineer be directed. We recom
mend that a yearly inventory of all ap
paratus, stores, materials under his 
charge be furnished by the chief en
gineer.

(5) We find that the director of pub - 
lie safety violated the rules of his de
partment by presenting one or two bills OTTAWA, Dec. 14—The Minister of 
to be recommended for payment with- Labor thts afternoon brought down the 
out their having been properly certified correspondence relating to the Buck- 
by the chairman of the board. We also ,ngham strlKe.It shows the minister 

I find that he overlooked an order of the Deputy Minister of Labor both TORONTO, Dec. 14.—The Ontario
board which provided for the purchase d[d аЦ possible to bring the mill own- Educatjon Department has decided to 
of ten rubber coats for N і. 1 Salvage ers and men together. It the offers gct out a compiete new set of public 
Corps in April, 1904. of Hon. Mr. Lemieux to mediate had gchool readers. The present readers are

We also find that he employed J. H. ^een accepted there would have been twenty-one years of age, being is- 
Pullen to paint the interior of No. 3. nQ bloodshed on October 8. sue(i on Dec. 18. 1884 and many corn-
engine house without tender or asking Mr Lemieux was informed on Sept. lalnts concerning them have been re
prices from others; without knowledge 27 by yvonne Lemontagne, legal ad- ceived 0f iate years. The only modern 
of the total cost, or the cost per day vjser to the striking mill hands, that rea(jers are phonic primers issued in 
and without the authority of the Board there was a difference between Messrs. M and August 1902 respectively, 
of Safety, when the expenditure ha MacLaren and their men and suggest- 0ne m11 нon, two hundred thousand 

been included in the esti- efl №e department of labor should try doUars ,g the
to bring about a settlement. Lemon- Goyt for mining rights under the 
tagne wrote: “The men complain they whole of Lake Cobalt by a syndicate of 
are paid only 12M: cents an hour, whiclt oronto Ottawa and Cobalt men which 
is insufficient to allow them a fair

was

99 GERMAIN ST.FURNITURE DEALERS.What He Thought Was a Valuable Piece 
of Art Was Part of a Nlckel- 

in-the-Slot Machine.

t f i-.4

OPERA HOUSEof the international laborr was branch „ „
union here, even should our refusal so 
to do compel us to cease carrying on 
the business of lumber and pulp manu
factures on the Leivra river.” This 
refusal closed the correspondence and 
the next step was the resort to arms.

CONCERNING THE 
BUCKINGHAM STRIKE

V ATTRACTIONcumulative effect, 
nervous wreck.

in training, and gave outraged 
chance to rejuvenate itself.

V BIG HOLIDAY 
starting CHRISTMAS MATINEE, thea

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 15. — The 
following story is being told with the 
greatest of glee at the expense of an 
American traveller in Poland. It ap
pears that the American traveller in 
an old curiosity shop in Poland had 
the good fortune to pick up a curious 
Reniassance piece of furniture in iron, 
apparently some sort of miniature tab
ernacle having small fluted columns 
and a grecefully shaped Cupola. The 
dealer supposed that it had been used 
for the celebration of Jewish rites in 
private houses during the times of per
secution. The curio bore every sign 
of age and the amateur bought it and 
placed it in ’ the position of honor 

his collections. When he reach-

 ways 
nature no 
His finish is only what might have 
been expected under the circumstances.

An examination of the records will 
it is only the men who

famousi case was

Robinson Opera Cop
■J, except live stock, via the 
of this company, is insured TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY New and Bright Operas.

Thirty clever, pleasing and popular 
Artists.

Change of bill Christmas night.
Seats for all performances on sale at 

box office Starting Thursday, Dec.

show that 
understood the art of avoiding pun
ishment who have kept to the fore for

I LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature 
on each box. 25c.

Correspondence Brought Down bg the 
Minister of Labor In the House 

Yesterday

a long time.
Joe Gani was a champion before 

He knows8 Terrv, and he is still one. 
hpw'to box. Tommy Ryan and Jack 
O'Brien illustrate the same idea. Af
ter they quit the boxing game they 
will still be splendid specimens of man
hood in fine physical and mental

the
13th.Si NEW SCHOOL BOOKS 

FOR ONTARIO
OPERA HOUSE

AND THIEVING BOYі

GANS-NELSON FIGHTtrim. ,
The slap, bang boxer who reckons 

nothing of taking a punch is a hero t 
with the public while it lasts, but he 
pays the price.

There are many others who prove 
In addition to the case of pooor

among
ed the City of Paris and entered the 
underground for the first time on the 
platform he beheld, new and freshly 

Renaissance

In Moving Pictures.
NIGHTS ONLY STARTING

Monday, Dec. 17th
These are the pictures the country 

talking about.
Additional:— Funny 

Pantomimic, and Sensational Pictures. 
Magnificent Illustrated Songs. 
Popular Prices.
Seats on Sale Thursday, Dec. 13th.

FOURimmigration officials arrived painted, replicas of his 
Jewish Tabernacle. The five thousand 
dollar curio was the top part of the 

in the slot chocolate machine.

Two
from Montreal yesterday with two per- 

One is a Galiciansons to be deported, 
woman, who is demented, and will be 
sent back to the old country next

this
Terry. penny are

Chase, ComlaKID CARTER’S SAD STORY.
week.

k MOTOR CAR FORThe other case is a young English 
fifteen years old, who is to be 

He was

A few years ago the public dellght-
ot theboy, , , .

deported as a criminal, 
brought from Winnipeg and even on 
the trip showed a tendency to steal

While in

ed to cheer Kid Carter, one
ever pulled on aI POLAR EXPLORATIONbravest men who 

glove He had a terrific punch, and 
those who saw him give away weight 

Ruhlin will never forget his 
in those unequal

t
anything that was loose.
Montreal on Thursday night he was 
placed in the immigration building and 
allowed to mingle with the. other 

He soon became very popu- 
youngsters there, and 

His

not even
mates for the year. The total cost will 
be about $300, and would probably 
have been incurred in 1907 : the work 

needed and Mr. Wisely believed

offer to the Ontario ;to Gus 
matchless courage VICTORIA RINK

Ice - Season - 1906-7
Henryk

Arctowski, a prominent Belgian Polar 
explorer who Joined the recent Ant
arctic expedition of the Belgica, has 
Just invented a type of motor-car 
which he thinks will figure to a large 
extent in Polar explorations of the fu
ture. It is anticipated that it will en
able explorers to dispense entirely with 
sledges. Two of Mr. Arctowski's cars 

now being built in Liege.

BRUSSELS, Dec. 15—M.bouts. _ .
He took terrible beatings from Peter 

whom he knocked out, Marvinchildren, 
lar with the

the leader in all the games.
however, when he put his

was
there had been an understanding taht 
this work was to be done. It appears 
that Mr. Wisely did not intend any 

doing and he frankly admitted

has Just been organized. If the com- 
the lake it will probably

Maher,
Hart and Jack O’Brien, yet he never 
flinched. Finally all of a sudden he 
collapsed and went back so pitiably 
that men who at one time would have 

from him for their lives were able 
Had Carter first

6 living.” . pan у secures
On Sept. 28, Mr. Lemieux wrote ^ capitalized at $5,000,000. Madden, of 

Messrs. MacLaren and proposed tn La Rose Mine is at the head of the
good offices of the labor department 
should be accepted under the concilta- 

On October 3rd Albert Mac
Laren, the president of the company, 
replied, acknowledging the offer of the 
minister of labor, but saying the com
pany was unable to accept the serv
ices of the department of labor. In the 
letter Mr. MacLaren said: After caic- 
ful consideration this company has do

it will not deal with the Journal.

і was
Largest and Most Popular Win
ter Resort in Lower Canada

fall came, 
arm about a girl's neck and tried to 
steal a dollar which she had hidden in 
her waist.

She told of the boy’s attempt at 
theft and ho was taken away from 
the rest of the children. For the re
mainder of the trip he was closely 
watched, and the officers were glad to 
get rid of the ycung kleptomaniac at 
last. They arrived at two o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, when their 
char-es were turned over to the Immi
gration officials here and will be de
ported this week. The two officials re
turned on the Pacific Express last 
evening.

wrong
responsibility for his error.

We think that in view of all the evi
dence his conduct is censurable and 
that he must be notified, that the rules 
of the department prescribe his duties 
as well as his powers, and that he 
must not assume powers or responsi
bilities with which he has not been in

proposal.
run
to knock him out. 
learned how to ward off punishment 
he might have been a star today.

brave as any of 
not box.

Ation act. A MODERN PERFORMANCE.
“We had a woman whistler and a 

performer on the musical glasses at 
our church last Sunday.”

“Any thing else?”
"Nothing, save the usual monologue 

by the parson.”—Louisville Courier-

SEASON TICKET ш VICare
Tom Sharkey was as

, He could slug, but 
The awful lacing Jim Jeffries visited 
on the sailor put him out of the fight
ing ranks of the smaller men. So was 

Jack Munroe, but he was no

A slight fire occurred in the resid- 
of Fred R. Murray, 271 Princessthem.

Makes a most acceptable gift 
for Lady or Gent.

cnce
street, last evening. While Mrs. Mur
ray was lighting a gas jet in one of 
the parlors the flame caught on 

decorations which

trusted.
Your committee trust that this lntl- 

will be sufficient, and that 11some
were
The

cided that This popular rink is now 
open to the public.

Season Tickets
CHILDREN, - $1.50 
LADIES, - 2.50
GENTLEMEN, - 3.50

game on
longer the Sharkey of old. Christmas

Kid Broad was a similar case in the ; suspended from the chandelier. ---- 
little Eddie Hanlon, a lion-hearted І дГе spread over the room by way of 
youngster who was fighting champions 1 the decorative streamers and caught 
while in his teens. Eddie was a bull- ; on the portiers at the doorway. Mr. 
doe a forcer of the battling, but he Murray managed to extinguish the tire 
lacked the art of keeping away from wjthout calling in the fire department 
the blows. He has never gone nearly but burned his hand severely in doing 
as far as he should.

Buddy Ryan had a wallop, but no 
guard, and his light soon went out.
Yet Jimmy Gardner, a welter, who can 
box ought to be good for ten years.

Gardner’s clumsy style and

I ’ mation
there will be no repetition of such irre
gularities, which would demand the 
most serious treatment.

Your committee do not find that 
Chairman Vanwart has been in any 
way negligent in the discharge of, or 
ignorant of his duties, and they fully- 
exonerato him.

& JEWELRY GIFTS ^Z

appreciated than almost anything else. Here are a fewAre probably more 
articles that would make very suitable presents.

A COUGH SYRUP For GentlemenFor LadiesBO.

ABTEO FOR BURGLARY;
SENT TO JAIL TO AWAIT TRIAL

that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
must be soothing,—warming,— 

the cough, and contain neither

Single admission at all times
Ladies and Children 15o; 
Gentlemen,

CUFF LINKS.
SCARF PINS.
FOB CHAINS. 
MILITARY BRUSHES. 
MATCH BOXES. 
SIGNET RINGS.

SILVER MANICURE SETS. 
TOILET SETS.
OPERA GLASSES.
PEARL BRUSHES.
GOLD AND 

WATCHES.
GOLD BRACELETS.

And many 
little better than our competitors .

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST 5o. 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

manner 
loosen 
opium ncr morphine.

- 250.
George

ruggedness went for a while, then the 
effect of the poundings began to tell, 
until eventually he lost his courage and 

perhaps the worst lemon in

BAND DAILYGOLD FILLEDDr. White’s Honey Balm PIXI IBSSACKVILLE, Dec. 14—Edgar Troop 
and Fred Gulliver of Amherst, two 
young men who were 
this morning charged with burglariz
ing the stores of Stewart & Co., Stead
man
amined before Police Magistrate Cahill 
today. Most of the goods stolen were 
found on them. They were sent to Jail 
at Dorchester to await trial in Janu
ary.

think because your first adver-Our prices are aother articles that we cannot mention here.became
the ring. , . .

In football the coaches always teach 
how to defend its goal before 

the art of making touch-

lmmodiatcly relievos the throat Irrita
tion^ the tightness across the chest,and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s 
guaranteed safe for the smallest child.
Try it. 2Cc at all druggists. Dr. Scott 
White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N.
Tt and Chelmsford, Man., manufact- The man ,, , „ „„„ .

of the celebrated Dr. Hemer’s sots the laws of self-defense, can ha 
Dyspepsia Cure. *1 bottle cures. Write have but short-lived success in th 
tor pamphlet. ring, and that only at a terrible risk.

88? arrested here Don't
tlsement meets with no success, that 

should drop it. Keep yourself con-

i

vou
tinually before the public and soon the 

! public will begin to patronize you, pro- 
I tided you give them what you adver- 
' tice—Geo. H. Flint, R. H. White Co„

a team 
Imparting 
downs. It should be so in box mg.

with the punch, who for-

& Co., and W. R. Rodd, were ex-
Those who bay it once buy it again

MADE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO. 

607 MAIN ST.

EDWIN A. ELLIS.
49 Germain «Street *Boston.Jeweler.tirera
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LITTLE PROGRESS RUDE 
IN THE HOUSE NT 

YESTERDAY'S SESSION HOUSO

December IS. I gobV :Щ fclad passenger In the entire lot of over 
1,200 passengers.

In, thé steerage, where there are over 
a- thousand aouls, they were warmly 
clad and p^bsperous looking without 
exception., ^The majority had return

Here Are the Kind of 
Coats and Lounging 

He Will Appreciate !

\ •

л

Si4

Ttickets for Canada, and those who have 
been In the city for the past few days 
have been stopping at the best hotels, 
and the conversation among the "old 
home crowd" was that of gratitude for 
the success obtained in Canada.

On board the Empress of Britain last 
evening were Capt. Walsh, marine su
perintendent; Steamship Passenger 
Agent Davis, W. B. Howard, local pas
senger agent; Purser Webster and in 
fact all of the C. P. R. officials on the 
ship, with J. B. Gilliland, terminal ag
ent at West St. John; Walter Brown, 
train master, and their staffs of assist
ants seemed too busy to even smile at 
their most intimate friends, but hustled 
to and fro attending to passengers and 
baggage, and the first "over the seas 
mails’ 'to leave the North American 
continent from a Maritime Province 
port.

The passengers on her numbered 125 
saloon, 360 second cabin and 800 steer- 

6t. John, Canada’s winter port, has yesterday with passengers for the str. age. In all there are on board 1,285
The Empress of Britain. The last train paid passengers en route from Canada 

contained the Orient malls and had to the old country, and the majority 
come straight from Vancouver. It ar- have return tickets, 
rived in the city at 7.20 last evening, With the 1,285 passengers and a crew 
and the mails were immediately tran- of 300 the ship, within the vicinity of

A
:%

Finance Minister Explains Some Changes 
In Law Be the Dumping Clausem \f.VeC,"a I&

r W

.
{HrOTTAWA, Deo. 14,—The Commons 

spent the afternoon going over old 
ground in an old way. The tariff re
solutions were under discussion. Lit
tle that is new was developed and less 
progress was made.

Mr. Crocket , of York, resumed the

Lefcal- НШ O'clock Last Night With the First Outgoing Madam! You make no mistake if you select his house coat 
or lounging robe from our splendid stock of these garments. 
You'll And here only well tailored coats and robes, all brand 
new, and In the most desirable colors and patterns. These 
garments are made to fit comfortably and the man who 

debate on the tariff resolutions.He said gets one will have no cause for complaint on any score. You’ll 
the power of bringing the intermediate . sure to please him and you'll pay less here than equally 
tariff into action was too large to be 
delegated to the Government, but 
should be left In the bands Of Parlla-

І П*
it

• Port, and 1285 Passengers, the Largest Number 
: Ever Being From Canada on a Steamer.

г Vgood coats and robes and be bought anywhere else. </We have customers come here and buy after having seen the 
stocks of other stores—remember this and it will save you 
time in your shopping.

ment.
Mr. Fielding held It was not too much 

to give the Government its power. The 
Government should also have power 
to at any time withdraw advantage 
given to any country or colony which
should withdraw any given to Canada. _ ,

On the dumping clause, Mr. Fielding Grey and Black Velour 
explained that the law had been chang- рзд,, Dark Grey Cloths
ed and a limit of 15 per oent.advalorem trimmed with Red...........
was placed as the amount which could 
be levied as a special duty. The dump
ing clause only applies to articles made 
in Canada.

The resolution was discussed in a 
conventual way until six, when the 
House adjourned after reporting pro
gress on the resolution which will be 
discussed next week.

The House will resume business, af
ter the holidays, on Wednesday the 
ninth proxlms, instead of Tuesday the 
eighth as first arranged.

it Æ
At$12.00Lounging Robes

Blue and Grey Cloths, bound with cord 
to match. Collar and Pocket trimmed 
With neat plaid, $8.00.
Plain Brown, Blue or Grey, Collar 
trimmed with Bright Plaid, Cord and 
Girdle to match, $10.00.

Other prices, $13.50, $15.00.

House Coats
once more established a record.
Era press of Britain sailed from here 
last night with 1,285 paid passengers 
on board, the largest number that 
ever sailed from a Canadian port.
Nearly all of-this vast crowd arc form- chipped to the steamer. This Is the 1,585 people on board, is indeed a big

first time in its history that St. John floating palace.
has been a mail port for outgoing ______________________________________

We have a very large range tr 
which to make your selections, 
this line are some of the very nicest 
things we have ever seen.

■ t
.. .. $3.50

$3.75
Pretty Grey, Red and Green
mixtures........................................
Neat Grey and Green Checks.. .. $6.00 

Prices continue on up to $15.00

WuBath Robes$5.00er TrëSidê'flts bt the old country, who 
have found in the great ..-West oppor
tunity and pierity and are able to re- Oriental mails, 
turn to the home land to spend Christ- ; The first of the special trains arrived 
mas. All of them apparently have : shortly after the regular Montreal
been successful. An air of prosperity train and the other two arrived before
seemed to exude frbm them as they seven-thirty o clock, 
swung up the gang plank to the great The passengers and mail were all on 
liner which is to carry them swiftly board the steamer at nine-thirty
and- with comfort to their sweethearts o’clock, and at 16.50 o’clock she started
and parents. on her voyage.

Four trains arrived from Montreal 1 There was not an unhappy or poorly

«• ■In Grey and Blue figured У slow, $4.0% 
$5.00, $6.00.PATERSON’S

'ЩШЯЛ, COUGH DROPS
JHKfseMffarars sas

of the mucous membrsBe.
HEW? вгіїмеавляп:
ЙІ A the red and yellow be*. X
W THEY Will CUBE

GREATER OAK HALL.
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd., St. Jobs, N. B.KINO STRICT

OO Ш. OMMAIN
*

make the attempt and stand by untt| 
everything possible has been done.

When they were rescued the seas were 
mountainous and the schooner wed 
coated with ice from the masthead to 
the deck. Capt. Gayton was the last 
to be taken off the vessel, and he tool# 
the pet cat with him, which he after
wards presented to Capt. Larkin.

He says the storm was the won* ha 
experienced in the увага ho has

САРШЇЇ0Н TELLS 
OF HIS EXPERIENCE

/ЗГ A STORE FULL OF L
n

Щ fUSEFUL AND ATTRACTIVE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS m
M ■ .

шever
been at sea, apd that their rescue was 
miraculous. During the night of the 
storm the four master Bruce P. Pen
dleton passed them, but could render! 
no aid, as the wind was blowing ah 
the rate of sixty miles an hour. He 
was swept off the deck by a heavy sea, 
but managed to climb back again byj 
catching a rope which was thrown te 
him by the mate.

Seamen Nels Nelson and Laeriat 
Thune were so badly frostbitten that 
they were put on board the fishing 
schooner, going in the same dory with 
Steward John Tebou. In the second 
dory William Summers, the mate, and 
Todd Robinson, the cook, were sent, 
while Capt. Gayton and the ship’s cat 
were taken off at the third trip.

The men remained on the fishing 
schooner until Monday, when they 
were taken to Boston.

Capt. Gayton says that he has never 
so close to death, hut he will con-

Ж Master of Wrecked Schooner W.E. 
Marshall, Homo Again

1 . ;.- -XJtmHANDSOMÉ CHIFFON AND SILK STOCKS at 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.60, $2. 
and $2.25. These are excellent designs, and are very attractively boxed. *

LINEN TRAY CLOTHS. Some excellent values in Irish linen at 25c, 88, 
50, 75, and $1.

SIDE BOARD SCARFS at 50c, 75, and $1 each. These are pure linen and 
finely finished.

PLATE DOILIES. A very large showing of these, and exceptionally low 
priced. 5c, 6 7ІІ, 16, 16 and 25c each.

A GREAT HANDKERCHIEF BARGAIN. A FEW DAYS AGO WE SE
CURED A VERY LARGE LOT OF PLAIN HEMSTITCHED PURE LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS which we will sell at less than half their regular price. 
They are done up in neat boxes, four in a box, and priced 30c., 35&, 40c. and 
50c. a box. The 50c. handkerchiefs are worth ordinarily $1.00, and the 30c. 
handkerchiefs are worth 65c. These can also be bought singly at 5c., 6c., 7c., 
8c., 10c. and 12c. each.

AN IRISH MANUFACTURERS’ SET OF SAMPLE HANDKERCHIEFS 
ON SALE. These are of the finer qualities, and are just suited for Christmas 
gifts. They run in price from 10c. to 75c. each. Those at 50c. and up have very 
dainty embroidery and drawn thread work.

We have tried to gather together such articles as will be both attractive 
and useful. We arii boxing the goods above 50c. in neat attractive gift boxes. 
There are perhaps more suggestions for useful gifts to be(found in this store 
than in any other line of merchandise.

A SPLENDID SHOWING OF LEATHER GOODS IN POCKET BOOKS, 
FURSËS, HARD BAGS AND SHOPPING BAGS.

POCKET BOOKS with finger strap on back, made from fine leathers at 
40c., 60c., and up to $I»87. - 7 2 ,

NEW STYLE HAND BAGS AT 80c., $1.26 and $1.87.
ATTRACTIVE HAND SATCHELS with new strap handle from $1.00 up

'C
If№m I 7, Was Swept From the Deck of His 

Vessel During Dale—Great Praise 
For His Rescuers

lu Hi •=% ;1\\w
Ato $3.00. ,LADIES’ BELTS. One of the biggest and best showings we have ever 

made. Silk, leather, gilt, steel and enamel. Priced from 25c. to $2.75 each.
Some very handsome leather belts, "Fritz! Scheff” style at 60c. and 75c. 

each. ”, .
LADIES’ NECKWEAR. Just a short time ago we bought over one hun- 

ia/i dozen df ladies - German made silk neckwear at less than half the us- 
tmi price. These goods are on sale now at from 10 to 60c. each. In each 
instance the price is just half what the collars are worth.

SOME PRETTY LACE WASH COLLARS among this lot at 10c., 12Hc., 
and 15c each.

Capt. Goodrich Gayton of the schr. 
William E. Marshall, which 
wrecked off Cape Cod, has returned to 
bis home in St. John. Capt. Gayton 
and his crew were saved by Capt. 
Larkin of the Gloucester fishing schr. 
Nathalie J. Nelson, 
seen by a Sun reporter, was loud in 
his praises of Capt. Larkin and his 
crew, saying that they faced almost 
certain death by venturing into the 
heavy sea to save hint and his crew. 
He thinks the Gloucester fishermen are 
the best life savers in the world, and 
however slight the chance they will

it was

LADIES' SILK WAISTS
We are showing some of the most 

attractive designs in Taffeta and Jap
anese Silk Waists. Japanese Taffeta 
Waists with embroidered fronts, very 
dainty styles at $3.75, $4.50 and $5.00. 
White, black, light blue, navy and 
brown.

TAFFETA WAISTS. Some very at
tractive styles at $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, and 
$6. These come in white, black, sky, 
navy and brown.

j

Capt. Gayton, I. come
tinuo to follow the seafaring life. He 
will probably take charge of a schoon
er after Christmas

His father is also a sea captain, and 
It was with him that the younger Capt. 
Gayton learned navigation. He is none 
the worse from his terrible experience.F. A. DYKEM AN & CO., 59Charlotte St

- ■- <

— The Best Christmas Gift You Can Give is a 
Handsome Piece of furniture.

lREGIMENT ADOPTS Alocks once more under his headgear, 
departed from City Hall and took the 
matter in his own hands.

Mrs. Mason and Mr. Mackay sent the 
following letter to The Sun before 
their departure:

MRS. MASON AND 
D.L. MacKAY LEAVE

3REPORT ON THE CONDITION OF 
THE TOOK GO. LOAN AFFAIRS

BABY AS MASCOT

Morris Chairs, Music Cabinets, Parlor Cabi
nets, Ladies’Secretaries, Easy Chairs, Willow 
Rockers, Fancy Rockers, Ladies Dressers, 
Brass and Iron Beds, etc., would make excel
lent Christmas presents. .

Magnificent Buffets, China Closets, Side
boards,^ Extension Tables, Dining Chairs, 
Bookcases, Children’s High Chairs, Chil 
dren’s Rockers, etc., at all prices.

Deo. 14, 1906.і1 8
PARIS, Dec. 15.—The soldiers of the 

63rd Foot Regiment at Saint Miholl 
have adopted a baby which was found 
asleep in a sentry box on Sunday 
morning. It had a wooden horse clasp
ed in its arms and pinned to his jacket 
was a note, saying: "Please look after 
my little Jacques, whom I am unable 
to support.”

Jacques was therefore taken into the

The Gentlemen of the Press:
The exigency of our contracts in

to Windsor Last Night-Are ГГЛ55Ї
Ceeiofnl in Mia Опале F„» Canadian soil, pending the adjudica-

TQRONTG, Dec. 14. — A report of more than half finished, and it became blClBTUI 10 Ш6 IT655 Т8Г tlon of D. L. Mackay’s detention case
progress made by the National Trust necessary for the company to go into and his right "to be or not to be” and
Company, liquidator in the winding up liquidation. No efforts have been COUrtSSiO If to be, his rotation in Canadian
ef the York County Loan and Savings spared to preserve assets and sell to ’ space will only tend to strengthen his
Company, has been filed with Neil Me- the best advantage, and arrangement ---------- right to amende honorable on the part barracks, and the men promptly voted
Lean, official referee. The assets of has been made by which the com- t of the U. S. government for the ma- that he should remain. He will wear
the estate are. Real estate—(a) Im- pany’s works are to be purchased from Mrs. E. L. Mason and her private ]jcious interpretation and usurpation a uttie suit of regimentals as soon as
proved properties. The liquidator took the liquidator of the power company, secretary, D. L. Mackay, who have through an ineligible U. S. official of a he lg a uttie larger, and the soldiers
over thirty-five properties. >0f these There will be very serious loss on this been do prominent for the last few law ln lts constructive force intended wiu take turns in looking after him.
twenty-seven have been sold for $90,440 item. ; days on account of their detention by by the American government to be
substantial cash payments being made Balance on hand .. . ..,....$112,782.21 United States officials, left last night bénéficient and protective In Its far- |
In each case and balance being secured improved property . ... 90,000.00 on the c- p- R- for Windsor, Ont. Mr. reaching ramifications.
oa short tel-m mortgages. Seven stocks and bonds..................... 60,000.00 Mackay called at the mayor’s office After public insult with the jaunty |
houses yet remain to be sold, which are ; Vacant land .............................. 900,000.00 yesterday and asked his worship's elasticity of the average American, U. і
valtietL at $47 200 and factory premises Miscellaneous assets............... 2,500.00 opinion as to whether or not the U. g. officer Harrison naively Informed j - -

_________ S. officials could prevent him going to me that j waa eligible to proceed—a I
vacant real estate. . Liquidator Total .. ... .......... ...$1,155,232.21 Windsor, where his lawyer is, and propitiatory sop-a pinch to projuplter. Tonight M. R. A. Ltd. will inaugur-

haa sold during the past year 1,653 feet Mortgages and agreements. $113,832.21 where he would be able to transact j declined to offer as incense upon the ate a new plan whereby they will be
for 944 891 but has not pressed the sale. Loans on company’s ! his business. Mayor Sears said that altar of my citizenship and that of my enabled to meet the full force of the

’f land3 will be greatly en- stock............... ...................... 50,000.00 the American officials could not inter- secretary’s, he being a citizen of Can- Christmas shopping rush with a corn-
ha nned when street car lines on Ron- ------------- fere with him on Canadian territory, ada and I of the United States. plete staff of salespeople. The scheme

Xveune are in operation. Total....................................... $1,319,064.42 and that he would probably be able Among many courtesies received by lB this: To close all the stores as
Th. linuldator took over $58 765 of Claims filed with the company show to get through Maine territory on the UB none more gracious than that ex- soon as the last customer is out at 6.15

-Лд, Л the Tlszt Plano Company, the following result : C. P. R. without difficulty. Mayor tended by the gentlemen of the press o’clock, and to keep them locked until
the blszt Piano company, me loimwmg Sears said that he would ask the opin- f the considerate manner in which 7.15, during which hour the whole staff
aLets of cLmpanThand'd cTaims Amount, ton of Corporation Counsel Skinner on Гвінеє situation was handled and wll,' get supper. Heretofore, half the

-r? Nations, Trust^^y as re Shareholder: U4^ *074.854.93 matter.
MrTas^^ ГеГсіаГГ8: / її ІЗ^ІЗЗ and M, Mackay, fo.ding his «owing ^ wRb=- at an -^the птЬДіп =

Total...................... $4,112,632.62 Remain. ^ as

---------------------------- I Ш U MASON. ’ -„one of much ^enience^to
tfflities tfave- now been arrange ірац ГІТІІ ІТІГП - tonight M. R. A.’s stores will bo locked
apparently there wiii be a substantial II в! ІГД V ГЯТИ ТІГЦ for the hour 6.15 to 7.15, but after that
return tp the estate of the York Coun- ПНиГлА ГНI HU I ICO every clerk will be in his and her

EEEFm-ïlï — NICOLET DROPS DEVLIN; - “ ~ “
Company, and upon investigation found HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 14,-James яр
U£at the company’s assets consisted McGee, aged 65 years, was found froz- ПП І ГрОІС T Hr Piiflllr
têlièlly of material on hand and works en to ,jeath in his home on Brunswick [J||1 LLDiIIu I IlL UIIUIUL
at terindale. where a very large sum street this afternoon. He recently
of money had been expended in the гепІЄ(і a house and resided alone. He
ftpctlon of- plant for generation of elec- 

Work was, however, not

Went

. IIMPORTANT NOTICE
AMLAND BROS., Ltd., à

aie now being sold for $42,000.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.______

and the comradeship of old, and ws 
shall not forget you. May we ask youfl 
acceptance of the accompanying gift a4 
evidence of our esteem and regard 

“Yours for ‘Auld Lang Syne,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Mr. and 

Mrs. T. H Belyea, Mr and Mrs. Morton 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Milligan, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C Hatfield; Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
rott, Mr. and Mrs. George Henderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. L, R. Morton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. R. Murray; Miss Cahill.

In a suitable speech Mr. Chapman 
thanked his friends for their thought
fulness, and assured them that he 
would never forget his St. John friends.

Mr Chapman expects to leave for 
Winnipeg on the 29th of this month. 
His family will remain here until next 
April.

PRESENTATION TO
E. R.

Renforth Neighbors Gave Him a Cut 
Glass Vase and a Handsomely 

Illuminated Address
JOHN STEPHENSON.

E. R. Chapman, who leaves for the 
The death of John Stephenson took wes‘t t]ie end 0f the month, was giv- 

place at his home Briggs Corner on en a very pleasant surprise by some 
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock, of of hig friends last evening. A number 
cancer. The deceased had been suffering Qf tho3e wbo have been Mr. Chap
ter sometime yet his death came as a man's neighbors at Renforth during 
great shock to some of the people. He the past summers called at his house 
was seventy-six years of age. Besides an(1 presented him with a beautiful 
his wife he leaves five daughters, Min- cut glass Vase and a handsomely fi
nie, Maud, and Laura at home, Mrs. luminated address. The address, 
Robert Clark of Iron Bound Cove, and whlch was read by T. A. Belyea, was 
Mrs. Pangburn of The Range, and five as f0n0Ws:

Frank, Hiram, William and John ,.дп address presented to Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Chapman, St. John, N. B., 
December 14th, 1906.”

Dear Friends of “The Good Old Sum
mer Time;"

We are gathered together this even
ing with the gladness of the blessed 
Christmastide all about us, yet on our 
hearts there Is a shadow of a coming 
farewell.

You are going forth to a broader life, 
to find, we trust, your noblest ideals, 
and your fondest hopes more fully re
alized. We are glad that your steps 
are not turning toward an alien land, 
but that this fair “Canada of ours” still 
claims you, feeling sure 
Union Jack will float as proudly on 
the western breezes as on those of our 
Kennebeccasis shores.

-Wo .hall miss the warm handshake

Given a staple article, and no amount 
of advertising will give it a permanent 
and profitable sale unless it is backed 
by merit; on the other hand, if you do 
not make it known it wifi fall, how- 

great the merit.—Earl & Wilson,

had been d’ad for several days, and 
the body was discovered by his son, 
who gained an entrance through the 
window. Thé son resided in another 
part of the city, and his suspicions 
were aroused at not seeing his parent 
since Saturday last.

Wm. H. Jones, an I. C. R. watchman, 
was killed at Yeung street crossing, 
Richmond, by an out-going train this 
afternoon.

He was removing coal from the track 
to the watchhouse, and did not notice 
an approaching train, which hurled him 
20 feet. His body was terribly batter
ed, and he died ten minutes after he 
was picked up.

He leaves a widow and two daugh
ters.

jftfe. power- MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—A new con
vention will be held In Nlcolet within 
the next few days to choose another 
candidate to contest the county against 
George Ball, the Conservative candi
date. Charles R. Devlin. ex-M. P. for 
Galway was chosen at the convention 

which Hon. Rodulphe Lemieux

r:A

Underwear 
JY; has the

warm f
Na. the skin enjoys.^J 
lfls»Doesn’t itch. ^

, Made for men, wo- 
W men and little ^folks,
ГІи a variety of styles,
fabrics and prices. PROVIDENCE, r. I., Dec. 14.—John 

* > C. Lehnmann, charged with aiding In 
Pa 208 the illicit landing of 42 Chinese at this

—------------------------------- port on the schooner Frolic, entered a
„ We authorize every dealer in Pcn-Angie Plea of nolo contendre today, after 
T Underwear to replace, at cur coif, any having retraced his plea of not guilty, 

garment faulty in material or making, И° was then sentenced to three
months’ imnrlsonrr.ent ar.d fined ЖЕ0

ever 
N. Y.

sons,
of the West, and Joe at home. Burial 
vas made in Red Bank cemetery, Rev. 
Dr. Me D. Clark officiating.—Sussex

EXPERTLY MADEover
presided at Becancour some days ago 
but this choice was most unpopular 
among the Liberals ef tht county, and 
Mr. Devlin has been quietly dropped 
by the Government. Dr. Legrls, of St. 
Damage who has declared his inten
tion of being a candidate despite the 
choice of the conventlen will probably 

be the choice of the convention.

Perfectly finished to the small
est detail. Even the buttons 

are sewed on—not tackedRecord.

“Tiger Brand”
Underwear

0*4

ORILLIA, Dec. 14.—“Our connection 
with France is purely an intellectual 
one, and it will be just as sensible to 
talk of annexation with Japan as it 
would be to refer to a closer union 
with France. We have nationalized 
the French language and literature, 
but we are Canadians always. 
Canadian spirit that makes it impossi
ble to
France, also makes it isposslble to ac
cept closer relations 
said Henry Bourassa, M. F., in an ad
dress to the Canadian Club

w FOB BOYSFOR MENnow Л

тяло*
BALTIMORE. Md., Dec. 13. — Kid 

Sullivan of Washington was give nthe 
decision over Kid Goodman of Boston 
at the end of a 16-round bout before 
the Eureka Athletic Club here tonight. 
The fight was a fast one, Sullivan, af
ter the first round, being constantly on 
the aggressive

The
that youraccept closer relations with

v.tU MARS.

•tenu»**
with Britain,"

-
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P^Stylc^mh Ease, 

% New ShirK ЖV <

VN
\©:
u

ш
Made of soft, 
silky, plain and 
fancy flannel, with 
lounge collar to 
match. Smart in 
looks, easy in 
feel, perfect in fit. 
See at a good shop 
Demand the brand

Mthcrc. Btrltn
30C
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ШШ BELFRY CHIMES SUSPENDED ; 
CLUB AND STARTER CLEARED See

Inside Page
A. CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH 13 THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.a:

Maritime—Increasing south winds, 
milder, snow or rain. Sunday, south- 
westerly winds, mild and showery.m A Store Brim Full■ •p. •4

X LOCAL NEWS.
The Empress of Ireland arrived at 

Liverpool from St. John at five o’clock 
yesterday afternoon.

Ol:

;
Official Report on the Moose- 

path Affair Dismisses Two 
ol the Cases—Hayes Must 
Refund Money Won at 
Sussex.

4 a' POLICE COURT.
There were eighteen births during the 

week, fifteen of the infants being girls. 
Fifteen marriages were also recorded.

The police court bench was well oc
cupied this morning. The first prisoner 
called was George Clark, a fifty year 
old man, who made his initial how to 
the magistrate. Clark was not satisfied 
with carrying a Jag across on the ferry 
boat, but he persisted in making a 
nuisance of himself and particularly as 
there was a clergyman on the boat, and 
Clark’s chief idfca was to sing out “To
-----  with the Pope and Popery." But
he had not gone far with his talk when

Adam Bailey, a well known resident 
of Roxbury, Mass., died this week, 
aged 09 years. He was born in Halifax.

WILCOX BROSNo. 2 chemical was called out this 
morning to extinguish a “"slight blaze 
in Mrs. Boyd’s house on Cedar street. 
No damage was done.

’ TOWELS.
Dainty Doilies at 5c., 10c„ 15c„ 25c„ 50c., 75c. and $1.00 These are 

the Teneriffo and drawn thread-work doilies, some- with linen centres. 
They make a dainty Christmas gift! and every piece above 50c. is put 
in a dainty gift box and tied with ribbon.

mA-A

Г'-У.А ’

1

Mrs. Margaret Holmes, formerly of 
Sydney, C. B., died in Berlin, Mass., 
recently, aged 102. She was one of 
twenty-two children and had eighteen 
herself.

The secretary of the Gentlemen’s 
Driving Club has recèived the official Chief of Police Clark took the man in 
report of the hearing of certain charges charge. This morning the prisoner beg- 
preferred against the club and a num- ged for a chance but was sent to Jail 
her of officials, arising out of a race for four months in default of paying 
which took place on July 2nd between $16.
Belfry Chimes, owned by Thomas The fireman Shelly, who was assault- 
Hayes, and Black Diamond, owned by ed on the steamer Marina by one Me* 
James Flood. Afee, was a prisoner for drunkenness.

In addition to the charges made ag- He pleaded guilty to drunkenness and 
alnst Messrs. Johnston and Lynch, a number of the crew testified as to 
which had previously been disposed his assaulting his shipmates. He laid a 
of by suspension, cases were considered charge against McAfee, who was dis- 
against the track, against Stepherr- T. charged while the tough stoker was 
Golding, the official starter, and Mr. fined $20 or two months in Jail.
Hayes, or rather according to trotting д number of hackmen were charged 
procedure, against Belfry Chimes.

The decision give out by the National an(j the cases
Monday morning.

John F. Hamilton for begging on 
Main street was remanded.

NAPKINS.
The head of any house will appreciate half a dozen or a dozen nice 

towels. You can buy them hero at any price from 20c. up to $1.00 
a pair.

A most useful article in ev ту home, and there are never too 
of them. 75c. to $3.50 a d jzen.

Our Stock of Calendars, Booklets, &cі
Citizens have not yet ceased to take 

out dog licenses. This morning fifty- 
three licenses were Issued. The total 
number this year is now 1,149.many

is now complete, and is the choic
est we have ever shown. Call 
and see them.

2TArfLE LINEN/ M. R. A.’s stores closed from 6.15 to 
7.15 this evening. A new arrangement 
for the rush season, allowing the whole 
staff to get supper at once.

From 25c. to $1.10 a yard.AT ANY PRICE you want to pay for it.
A v WAIST LENGTHS IN GIFT BOXES.

The Floods’ Co., 31-33 King St.The funeral of the late Elma Thoms 
took place from her parents’ residence, 
Somerset street, at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. 
Mr. McLaughline officiated and inter
ments was in Cedar Hill.

Each contains enough for a WAÏST. The prices run from 50c. up to 
one of the most attractive gifts you can make.

with not having lights on their vehicles 
have been set for next1

-
Ш, f . $4.60. This is

Next M. R. A.|S: theTrotting Association is that 
charges against the. track and Mr.
Golding are dismissed, 
against Belfrey Chimes, the horse Is і
disqualified, until such time as action The steamship Halifax City docked 
is taken, which will overcome the dis- at the pettlngni wharf at 8.45 o’clock 
qualification. That is, it has been tWg mornIng she had a very rough 
found that Belfry Chimes was entered e out from Liverpool and was
and trotted in a 2.30 class race at Sus- covere(j wjtj, jce when she reached Hal- 
sex after the affair at Moosepath, the gke brought out no passengers,
horse not being eligible for such a 

Belfry Chimes won first

sa; In the case. A. DYKEMAN & Co., SAMPLE GLOVES AND MITTS.-We have bought the travel
ers samples of Working Q oves and Mitts, and are selling 
them at wholesale prices, 40c pair to $2.00.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Lavoie, of 
Fitchburg, Mass., recently celebrated 
the 25th anniversary of their wedding. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lavoie were married at 
Rogersville, N. B., where they lived 
ten years before removing to the United 
States. They have ten children.

E:
59 Charlotte St, The Young Men’s Man

154 MILL STREETWETMORE’S,
і

a ____ ______________ # One Carload OntarioArriving Today ! Cider, 16, 20 and 30
gal. barrels ; Sweet Jamaica Oranges in boxes and baF* 
rels; New Dates, New Fige, Fancy Xmas Raisins,

F. E. WILLIAMS ®. CO., Ltd.
Charlotte Street.

! slow class, 
money in a purse of $300, the winnings 
thus being $150, and this amount must 
be refunded before reinstatement can 

This was the only race in

Art loving people will find much to 
admire in the exhibition of marine and 
landscape oil paintings by Mr. J. N. 
Sutherland, St. John’s well known lo
cal artist, which may now be seen at 
Edward Flood’s piano rooms, 32 Dock 
street. The pictures are fifteen in num
ber and form a variety which will ap
peal to all lovers of art.

The holiday trade in the Eastern 
States is particularly brisk this year, 
due to the cold weather and to the pros
perous condition of New England in
dustries. Many of the cotton mills have 
advanced wages twice this year and the 
steam and street railroads are also 
raising the pay of their employes.

James Reynolds is critcally ill at his 
home on Union street. He suffered a 
stroke of paralysis on Thursday and 
little hope is held out for his recovery. 
Mr. Reynolds has passed his 86th birth
day. Dr. P. R. Inches is in attendance 
and says that Mr. Reynolds' condition 
is unchanged today.

Eleven deaths occurred In the city 
during the past week, resulting from 
the following causes: Consumption 3, 
Carcinoma 1, Pneumonia 1, Hemiplegia 
1, Pyronephrosis 1, Heart Failure 1, 
Acute Bronchitis 1, accidentally killed 
1, Chronic Pillary Bronchitis 1.

Walter H. Theal was tendered a 
farewell supper in the Boston Restau
rant last evening by a number of his 
friends. Mr. Theal has been in the em
ploy of the Imperial Life Insurance Co. 
here for some time and has accepted a 
position with the Royal Bank of Can
ada at Montreal.

і ІPROCLAMATION. be granted, 
which the horse entered a wrong class, 
and ’of course in any other event the 
prize money will not have to be re- 
funded.

There is considerable feeling among 
the more energetic members of the 
Driving Club over this affair. They 
ararnged the July 2nd races merely to 

There was no I

A Lm
Know all men by these presents that Quality 
Chocolates are absolutely pure, appetizing, 
wholesome and satisfying. / •Phone 543.

Raisins, Currants, Reels.
143 Charlotte St. 

! Corner Princess.î.iepho".WALTER GILBERT arranged a little fun. 
desire to make a big meet, and the 
officers regarding the affair simply as
a little holiday gathering did not con- We make the nest $5.00 set of teeth 
sider that the stringent rules of the Jn thlg c,ty
Trotting Assocnation would be so We make best $5.00 gold crown in 
rigidly applied. It turns out that they : th,g clty 
were mistaken and there is the natural Gold from $1.00; Silver and
regret that such results have followed, other fllllng from 50c.; plates repaired 
when there was no intention of de
liberately violating the rules, 
affair will undoubtedly injure the sport 
in St. John, for horse racing has been Qf, J. Q. МяЬвГ. РГОрГІвТО 
kept alive here only by the efforts of 
a few enthusiasts who, in nearly every Telenhone—Office. 683; Residence. 725. 
gathering, have ben compelled to pay 
the expenses out of their own pockets.

The irregularities, it is declared, 
which were thoughtlessly allowed to 
exist at the July meet would have in
jured no one nor would any of the true 
sportsmen have made objection, but it 
is asserted that spite on the part of one 

whom the club would not recom-

leeth Extracted 
Without Pain,

I 15c. Best Seeded Raisins, 11 cents pound package; Best Muscatels, 11 cent» 
pound- Bert New Cleaned Currants (in 1 lb. packages), only 9 cents per 
pound' Best New Figs, only 10c. pound; Best Leghorn Citron, only Im
pound ; Best Lemon Peel, only 15c. pound; Best Orange Peel, only 15c. pound; 
Best New Dates, only 7c. pound, 4 pounds for 25c. We sell Roasted Peanut» 
at 10c. per pound. Also Black Baskets, London Layers and Cluster Raisins, at 
BARKERS' prices.

I

)” Keep in Touch ” .
with this store for Б>' у Req lirements.

Fancy Collars, Gloves. Etc., or Ladies.
Fuur _,.ngs for Men.

All at ouv iuw prices.

->

The Two Barkers, Ltdfrom 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main StThis

>

100 Princess Street and 111 Brussels StreetOffice Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. in.

:

E. W. PATTERSON, Open Until 10 TonieW> 29 CITY ROAD.

Useful Gifts for All the Family.
..48c., 75c., 98c., $1.28 and $1.38 I

78c., 98c.„ $1.08, $1.18 and $1.38 ■
98c., and $1.28 ffi

.....................$2.48 ■
$1.18 and $1.38 H

Bridge Sts., I
End. I

man
mend or employ as an official starter, 
brought matters to a head.

*

Closed One Hour for Supper-6.15 to 7.15
Who'e Staff on Duty for Big Rush.

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS 
MEN’S SLIPPERS ..
GIRLS’ AND CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS .. ..48c., 58c.,
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS.............. $1.98; MEN’S ....
MOOSE HIDE MOCCASINS

■ MOTHER COMPLAINS OF 
OVERHEATED SCHOOLS

:
; 75c., 98c,
.

The steamer Lady Eileen on the Bay 
of Chaleur route, is frozen in at the 
wharf at Dalhousie and will now have 
to remain there until the ice goes out 
in the spring. It was intended to take 
the Lady Eileen to Boston to go on 
dry dock and then lay the steamer up 
in St. John, but this plan is now, of 

rendered impossible as she is

fc Cor. Main and
NorthC. B. PIDGEON, Declares that Improper Ventilation Resulted 

Id the Serious Illness of 
Her Children

I You’veYou’ve C DTI!I k

New Valencia Oranges
15 and 20cts. Dozen.

, MALAGA GRAPES 20cts. lb.
SWEET JAMAICA ORANGES, 30cts. 

Dozen.
NEW DATES, FIGS,

RAISINS, etc., at
—ТНІ2 TIDY STORE.—

JAS. W BROGAN, 10 Brassais 8t

course,
securely fastened up in the northern 
port for the winter.

Em OnlyOnly fed! Dear Sir:—I should be glad if you 
would kindly publish the following in 
your valuable paper and thereby show 
yourself not only a most worthy and 
far seeing citizen but a true friend of 
the unfortunate mothers of St. John, 
who feel compelled to send their child- 

to its abominable schools. About 
month ago three of my children return- ! 
ed from the Public Hospital, having 
recovered from diphtheria (contracted 
at Victoria School.) A fortnight later 
two of them resumed their school 
work w-hen my eldest girl complained 
of the excessively high temperature of 
her school room, which had put her 
into a great state of perspiration. The 
following day she and her little sister 
developed heavy colds and they are 

in the hospital again seriously ill, 
with acute pneumonia

The Norfolk county superior court 
has granted a decree of divorce, with 
the right to assume her maiden name, 
to Mrs. Jessie Dalrymple of Wellesley. 
Her former husband, William J. Dal
rymple, is a resident of part unknown, 
according to the evidence. The Dal- 
rymples were married in Halifax in 1890. 
The same court granted Florence M. 
Corbin a divorce from John P. Cor
bin. The Corbins were married at Kent- 
ville, N. S., in 1902. Catherine Brown, 
of Stoughton, was granted a divorce 
from William Brown, of Lawrence- 
town, N. S., on the ground of desertion.

AUCTIONS.

At Chubb's Corner today Auctioneer 
Lantalum sold at public auction the 
McAfee property on Paradise Row. F. 
S. Scovil w-as the purchaser. His bid 
was $3,490.

The property at Gagetown belonging 
to the Plummer estate was sold to Jo
seph Hoben for $500.

CLOSING OF THE SCHOOLS.

Hitting 
People 
In The 
Eyes!

її 9LAYER і
I ■к-Щ

wmm w0: іf . . a 9 Iff- i’ren

GAMES MoreMore BEі \і

DaysDays: Cribbage Sets, Bridge Sets. 
Cribbage Boards, Chess,
From 45c. to $4.00 each.

!■
k

This List Does Not Run in Any Regular OrderI now Amy youngest
and my eldest in a critical state with 
plexfro penumonia. During the twelve 
years of my married life in England 
my children had no severe illness and 
it iÿ a crying' shame that any mother 
should have to risk the death of a child 
through the neglect of school authori
ties. I speax on behalf of the mothers 
of St. John and I maintain it is seand- 

The city schools will close for the a!ousiy disgraceful that the tempera- 
Christmas holidays on Friday Dec. ture Qf the rooms of the public schools 
21st. 7 should range from 70 deg. to anything

In the High Scnool a high class pro- ,.lose upon wo deg. F. and the children 
gramme will be carried out. Mayor then turned out like a herd of cattle 
Sears will deliver an address and will : lnto a temperature of from 6 deg. to 
also present the medals. і je fieg. below zero.

Only in a few of the other schools sinful that the school authorities should
evade their responsibilities and

E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Gor. King and Charlotte Sts.

and Boys’ Mufflers, 50c. toMen’s 
$2.50.

Men's Lined Gloves, 90c. to $5.75. 
Men’s Unlined Gloves, $1.00 to $4.00. 
Men’s Woollen Gloves, 35c. to $2.00. 
Men’s Linen Initial Handkerchiefs. 

Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, 25c. to

Ladies’ Umbrellas, $1.00 to $12.00. 
Soft Wool Fascinators, S5c. to $1.25. 
jaeger Wool Scarfs, only $1.00. 
Widow and Dross Caps, 55c. to $1.25. 
lap Flannel Kimonos, $1.55.

Stock Collars, 25c. to $5.00

Knitted Jackets, 55c. toBabies’
$1.50.

Babies’ Knitted Bootees, 25c. to 50c. 
Babies’ Kid Boots and Slippers, 25c.,PURITY.

That’s what our Show 
Windows are doing in 
the line of Christmas 
Goods.

35c.
Babies’ Bibs from 15c. to 75c. 
Babies’ Angora Bonnets, $1.80 to 

$2.20.

Woollen Toques, from 25c. to 60c. 
Woolen Sashes, only 30c. and 40e. 
Warm Red Mittens, 15c., 16s. and

Fancy 
each.

French and English Kid Gloves, 7oc.

What do drugs amount to 
without purity 1 Might as j 
well eat hay as take adulter
ated drugs.

We Use Pure Drugs.

і

I
75c.

up.; Hem. Handkerchiefs, allA JJig Handkerchief 
Sale tonight at a

Plain 
prices.

Best Cardigan Jackets,
Fur Caps, various furs, $2.50 to

Short and Long Wool Gloves, 20c.

95c. to $4.40.up.It is monstrously
Handkerchiefs, lawn, etc., from 5c.j 17c.Little Price.GEO. E. PRICE, Blanket Coats, hooded, $5.00.

Sweaters, from 45c. to $1-65
Vlc-will exercises be gone through, 

toria, Leinster street, Centennial, Duf- n0giect in so many ways the sanitary 
ferin and Alexandra schools will have arrangements of the public schools and 
closing programmes. The school trus- lt ls an appallingly awful thing to 
tees will visit the different schools dur- thlnk that it requires the excruciating 
ing the morning and will speak to the agony, almost terminating in the 
teachers and children. death of a little suffering pupil, befoie

be brought before the

thus up.
$45.00.Ladies’ Knitted Golfers, $1.95 each. 

Moirette
Boys’ 

each.
School Bags, only 50c. and $1.00. 
Boys’ Neckties, big line, 25c. and to

Druggist.
127 Queen St., Phone 677. 
303 Union St.. Phone 1459.

Gloves, various furs, $5.75 toUnderskirts, $3.15 to $5.75. FurLadies’ Fancy Handker
chiefs, Bath Gowns, $1.3i to $25.00. $35.00. ,

Fur Collars, various furs, $4.40 up. 
Sweaters, men’s and boys’, 50c._ to

$5.00.
Leather Valises, from $1.50 to $25.00. 
Suit Cases, all.kinds, $1.85 to $16.60. 
Fitted Suit Cases and Bags, $14 up.

Dressing Cases, $2.50 to

Ladies’
Ladies' Evening Cloaks, $17.50 up.

One Year Old Colt 
For Sale !

50c. Silk Dress Skirts, $5.75Юс. each. White Japsuch things can 
public. I consider that immediate steps 
should be taken in the matter and that 
the Board of Health should insist 
upon there being a thermometer placed 
in every room, the temperature never 

exceed 65 degrees and 
admonished to be ex-

Chlldren’s Woolen Gloves, 50c. to 
75c:

Children’s Handkerchiefs, 5c. to 25c. 
Children’s Windsor Ties, 20c. to 60c. 
Children's Mittens, 15c. to 35c. 
White Jap Silk Waists, $3.50 to $8.00. 
Louisine Silk Waists, $6.75 to $10.75. 
Chiffon Taffeta Waists, $10.75. 
White Lawn Waists, $1.65 to $5.65. 
Embd. Linen Warsts, $2.00 to $4.25. 
“Peter Pan” Blouses, only $1.25. 
Ostrich Feather Ruffs, $10.75 to 

$42.00.

up.
White Jap Dresses, complete, $11.00Men’s White Hemstitched 

Handkerchiefs, C0LLE6E CLOSED ON 
ACCOURT 0Г COAL FAMINE

Apply to
MEGARJTY & KELLEY

Hay Market Square.
up.

Special Light Tweed Coats, $14.50, 
$15.50.

Winter Knitted Vests, $2.35 to $4.50. 
Smoking Jackets, $2.00 to $15.00. 
Dressing Gowns, $7.00 to $18.75.
New Bath Robes, $1.75 to $6.00.
All kinds of Neckties, 25c. to $1.00. | 
Gift Braces in Boxes, 75c. to $1.50. |

10c. each. allowed to 
each teacher 
tremely careful that every child is suf- 

clothed. As things exist at 
the wonder is that there are

-Fitted 
$22.75.

Purses,
Collar and Cuff and Hank. Boxes. 
All kinds of Trunks, $2.75 to $48.00. 
Velour and Scotch Wool Rugs, $1.00

TELEPHONE 820.
" 7Bill-folds, Cigar Cases, Etc.DOLLS and TOYS fieiently

not children’s deaths every day. 
Truly Yours,

BEATRICE WALKER.

SEATTLE, Wn„ Dec. 15—The Uni
versity of Washington closed its doors 
yesterday on account of the coal fam
ine from which the city is suffering. 
The entire city is affected by the fam
ine and many sick persons are said to 
be in danger in cold rooms. Only seven 

of coal arrived yesterday.

Dressed Dolls, 5c., 10c., 15c. to $3.50. 
Undressed Dolls, lc., 4c., 10c. to $3.50. 
ICld Dolls, 15c., 23c., 50c. to $3.50. 
Celluloid Dolls, 10c., 15c., 25c.
Rag Dolls, 5c., 10c., 20c.
Rubber Dolls, 7c., 10c., 15c. to 50c. 
Тоуз in great variety at 5c., 10c., 15c„ 

I0e„ 25c. to $15.00 each.
Fancy Goods, China, Glassware. Get 

our prices before buying.

AR HOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
88*65 Charlottes

up.DAYLIGHT STORE.
THIS EVENING.

eat»
NEW YORK, Dec. 15—The Austrian

steamship Clara, which went ashore at | Hennigar returned-to this
Mantoloking, N. J., yesterday, was - - | g ' ' nlnR nfter spending sev-
hauled off today and she proceeded to city toe* м 
New York under her own steam. eial

C»r. Duke and Charlotte Street».

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited. £Band and races at Victoria Rink.ШрЛ

Y

Phone 1765
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